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corned by French on Landing at MarseillesRunianCpTropps Were

HEAVY FIGHTING RAGES ON BRITISH FRONT ABOUT YPRES AND ST.. ELOI
e.

Home
lub

The Crodffadon of CWMsetioir FOES ATTACKED TWO HUNDRED KILLED
IN A RIOT IN RERUN?

Serious Clash Reported to 
Occurred While Liebknecht 

Was Speaking.

PARIS, April 20.—The Journal dee 
Debate prints a Fournier News Agency 
despatch received by way of Basle, 
Switzerland, alleging that a violent 
outbreak occurred Before ft» Reich
stag buildings during Dr. Kail Lleb- 
knecht'e recent Interpellation., It as
sert» that an enormous Crowd had to 
be held back by troops, who finally 
fired upon the people, killing more 
than 200 persons.

Tie despatch Is not confirmed from 
any other source.

:

BIG RUSSIAN FORCE LANDED
IN FRANCE TO HELP ALLIES

to today’s 

4th
The action of President Wilson, back

ed by the nation, to a stinging blow to 
the German people. By the mouths of 
all their protagonists—statesmen, pro
fessors, preachers. Journalists, they made 
appeal to the Judgment of the United 
States and the decision to against them. 
The Prussians are adjudged asi both the 
cause of the war and the exponents of 
the most inhuman methods In Carrying 
on war; no regard for the ordinary de
cencies of warfare, and these are such 
things as all history tails.

The brand of Cain to on the kaiser 
and all hto works! And the United 
States have found It out! Civilisation 
and humanity . have likewise branded 
every German with the mark of Cain. 
You ean'4 seize the significance of this 
war In millions until you seize the atro
city of Cain's murder of hto brother 
Abel. And to murder of brother add 
flendtohnees, end than multiply It into 
the wholesale and barbarie slaughter in 
Europe and you have the glaring mon
strosity of the kaiser's crime aifd hto 
people's direct share In it. The one Cain 
transposes Into millions of Huns! And 
every one's hand to new against them!

These are hard things to say on the 
anniversary of the Great Agony and the 
Great Atonement/but they must be read 
into the creed or there to no salvation!

The kaiser to both the Cain and the 
Judas of Civilisation, and the tot# of 
Judas will be hto. "It had been good for 
that men If ha had net been bom."

Haveare T !
;
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Czar’s Troops Heartily 
Welcomed as They Arrive, 
and Disembark at Mar
seilles to Proceed to the 
Western Front.

FIXTURES.

Retain Two Craters and Small 
Trench by Heavy 

Fighting.

p Chars Government Decides to 
Extinguish Moslem 

Empire.
.

ITS.
MARSEILLES, France, April 20, 2,40 

p.m.—A strong force of Russian troops 
arrived here and began to disembark 
ut noon today.

The transports bearing the Kuseinui 
troops drew up to the quay at 2.13 
o'clock. French troops, heeded by tho 
4th Hussars and the ll»th Territorials, 
llnsd the landing to extend the arrivals 
a welcome The sailors of the French

yard-
HV - „ nde of 

the fleet took up the Russian national 
a nthem as the .first transport. La touch# 
Irevlll-, drew up. The Russian offi
cer» and sailors were lined up along 
the decks and on tho bridge» of the 
transports and the Russian bands 
played the Marseillaise. Ae the ds- 

, harkatlor began cheers went up from 
the Russians on the transporte,

Oen, Lochwescy commanded tho 
Russian forces, He was received with 
military honor» by Gen. Menaseler, 
governor of Marseilles, and Cton. Guer
in. representing Gen. Joffre, A nota
ble gathering of Russian and French 
officials Joined1 In an exchange of salu
tations and the Russian and French 
soldiers 1st loose salvos of cheers, 
while the cannon roared in an ex- 
change of salutes.

Given Great Ovation.
The Russians were given a tremend- 

ous ovation as, they marched from the 
fluey to the Boulevard Maritime, where 
flags were flying and vast crowds hod 
assembled. They presented a sturdy v 
eppearanoe as they swung along, wav
ing their hands In answer to the en
thusiastic cheering of the popqlaoe, 
The men were, marched to a camp 
which had previously been prepared

(Centlnued on Page g, Column 7).

MAIN ONSETS FAILEDALREADY DEFEATED
INGRAHAM TO ASSIST

U.S. SECRETARY OF WAR

His Appointment Was Confirmed 
at Yesterday's Sitting of 

Senate.

Market St. Eloi Formed One of Storm 
Centres of Battle 

Line.

, Latest Victory Permits Making 
Clean Sweep Thru Asia 

Minor.
>E 6100.

fleet In the harbor mannetLJhe 
arm» of their vessels and thebe

by first dw Opwiel febl/te The Termite World.
LONDON, April 10,-yQuU* heavy 

fighting round Tprss to reported by 
the British official communiaue to
night, ending in the repulse of 
eral attack by the Germans on the line 
from St. Eloi, to the Ypree-Langs- 
marek road, and with the loss of two 
craters at St. Biol and a small trench 
on the foregoing road to the British.
Tho Germans began the offensive by 
heavy bombardment and followed it 
up by a general attack, selecting as 
their principal goals St. Biol, the 
Bluffs, Wieltje and the British ds- 
fences on the Y pree-Langemarek road.
In tho fury of their attack they pene
trated the British lines at several 
points, but were ejected from all but 
on# of the trenches and two of the 
craters- which they had entered.

It I# believed that some of the Ca- 
nndions were engaged at St. Eloi. The 
wüîüiïy11!. sl*° to raid the '

p»‘al Was Probably Re-
rBSt ,h. ml_ Ml«d In Statement at

lng activity among the Artoto guar- Armcntieres.
rie» and South of Oiyenoby-en-Oobelle.

Official Version.
says* °mclal report 0B the fighting

"Last night the enemy after a 
heavy bombardment attacked our 
Mne about Ypres at four points—St.

tîle Bluff, Wlsltje gnd on the 
yP£M-Iaugemarck road.

'HI# Infantry penetrated ' our line,
^•cî*d everywhere except 

at St, Biol, where he captured two 
craters, and on the Ypree-Lange- 
m&rek road, where he retains 
trench.

"Near Mametz a hostile raid' failed 
to reach our trenches.

"There has been some- mining ac
tivity today about the quarries and 
south of Oi venchy-en- Gohelle, in 
which we have the advantage."

The German official report today 
filmed the capture of 600 yard» of 

*, ?n t*1* Ypres-Langenisrck 
eald th*t one officer and 

101 Britons were taken prisoners.

PETROORAD, April 20, via Lon
don, April 20, 6.16 p.m.—The fall of 
Trebfzond has given rise to à freeh 
crop of rumors that Turkey to ap
proaching Russia with peace over- 

\ turns, but It is authoritatively stated 
\ In official circles that no such pro- 
F posais will be considered for a mo

ment by the Russian Government.
Voicing a conviction that Turkey 

to a defeated nation and not in a 
position to make any terms, The 
Petrograd Gazette declares:

"We may now consider one of our 
enemies finished. The taking of Tre- 
Wsond has so disorganized the 
Turkish defensive plane that all that 
remains for her to to lay down her 
arms and ask for mercy. She already 

V has sought ways to a separate peace, 
\ but has met with the absolute refusal
* of her opponent, who is determined 

to close no separate agreements, 
Turkey's hour has struck, end it to 
not Improbable that she will in the 
near future entirely disappear from 
the map,"

» No longer Impeded by 
' pressure on tho coast, tin
* armies west of Brscrum have begun 

a swift -advance on BBlburt and Br-

(Oentlnued en Pag* 11, Column 7).
ST. THOMAS MIN' ENLIST.

WASHINGTON, April
senate today confirmed William Mf In
graham of Portland, Me., as assistant 
secretary of war. 
flee at ones, succeeding Henry Breck
inridge, who resigned with Secretary 
Garrison.
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DELIVERED BY GERRARD
-, lb. .16

TURKS SUFFER BIG LOSSES ,
IN MESOPOTAMIA FIGHTING

lb. ,16 H0N.J. D. HAZEN’S SON 
MET DEATH AT FRONT

pis, lb, ... .14 .
German Chancellor Communi

cates With Office From 
Army Headquarters.

LONDON, Friday, April 31, 8.01 a. 
m,—The American note to Germany 
was handed In at the German Foreign 
Office Thursday evening by James W. 
Gerrard, the American ambassador, 
•ays the Exchange Telegraph's Am
sterdam correspondent 

The chancellor, the correspondent 
adds, has not yet seen the note, ae 
he is at army headquarters, but has 
communicated with the foretgn of
fice by telephone.
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Haddock, Cod, 
•had, Live and 
Winkles; also 
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Salt Cod.

British Forces Severely Punished Enemy in Recent 
Counter-Attacks on Tigris River—Anglo-Indian 

Casualties Are Comparatively Small.

Lieut J. M. Hazen Cut Short R. 
M.C. Course to Join 

Artillery.

>
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SIX WEEKS AT FRONT

were busy all day removing the wounded."
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PORT ELGIN'S GOOD WORK.
46 By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, April 26—Hon. J. D. Ha- 
**n, minister of the naval service, re- 
C*F*4 a cable today Informing him 
th*t hto younger eon, Lieut. J. M. Ha
zen, had died of wounds received In 
action In Flanders, The cable was sent 
by Mr, Hasen'e son-in-law, Major 
Malcolm McAvlty, who to at the front.

There are no détail», but It to pro
bable that the fighting which cost 
Lieut. Hazen hto life occurred around 
Armentlerew, and that he was wound
ed yesterday morning. He died today. 
He never recovered consciousness 
after being wounded.

Lieut. Hazen was an undergraduate 
pf the Royal Military College at Kings
ton, and was about II years of age. 
When war broke out he preferred to 
volunteer for active service rather 
than finish hto course, and he enlisted 
with the artillery, He became attach, 
ed to the 2Stll Battery of Canadian 
Field Artillery, and after a long period 
of training, went overseas in August 
last. He. was only elx weeks at' the 
battle front. Mr. Hazen’» elder eon, 
Capt D. King Hazen. to also with the 
oxereeae forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen will leave for 
St. John tomorrow.

Lieut. Hazen to .the first son of a 
member of parliament to lose hto life 
In tho war, altho several have been 
wounded.

Two zone of W, 8. Loggle of North
umberland, N.B., have been wounded; 
one eon of Hon. Frank Oliver; one son 
et A. C. Boyce of West Algoma, end 
one son of Dr. Michael Clark of Red 
Deer.

PORT ELGIN, Ont, April 20.—In 
m one day's canvass Port Elgin 
raised for the Canadian Patriotic

Special to The Toronto World.
•T. THpMAS, Ont., April 20.—

Three well-lcnown young St, Thomas
Pon#ford™and Clifford*W^Bnke^have y*und **000 by voluntary eubscrlp- 
erflUted with the mechanical traits- îi.on*' Tbe matter wits placed before 

V port overseas service und will leave people by a committee, which 
\ tor Ottawa this week lo Join that canvassed the citizens, going from 
\ corps. Houston was teller In the l/t- bouse to house. There were a few 

perlai Bank; Baker un employe of the *ar*e * Inscription», three being $200 
. civil service. All three young men l'*ch. The balance of the fund was 

were members of the collegiate cadets subscribed by the citizens, all 
nnd of the 26th Regiment, St. Thomas. *P«™tlng splendidly.
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o> WAR SUMMARY * Von der Goltz Had Designs 
Against First Contingent 

Transports.

Cabinet Agrees Upon Further 
Trial of Voluntary Enlist

ment Plan.
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ENEMY REDOUBT TAKEN

Spirited Attack Won Positiona 
Northwest of Vaux 

Pond.

}A
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED47 REPUBLICANS ENDORSE

ATTITUDE OF WILSON

New York Legislature in Résolu- 
tion, Pledges Its Unqualified 

Support.

DETAILED STATEMENT TO BE SECRET SESSIONTABLES.
la Sunklst Or
el and oeodleiW|

X/PRES was the centre of a great combat the night before last, 
when the Germans took tne offensive and captured a trench 

* and two craters, but on the whole met with a severe repulse. 
The attacks of the enemy converged on four points in the British 
line—St. Eloi. the Bluff, Wieltje and the Ypres-Langemarck road, and 
he penetratea the British line, but was ejected everywhere except at 
St. Eloi, where he retains two craters, and on the Ypres-Langemarck 

> road, where he retains a trench- The assaults were preceded by a 
heavy bombardment, and the infantry fighting was quite extensive 
and sharp, The Germans also attempted a raid and failed to reach 

‘ the British trenches near Mametz/ In some mining activity about 
, the Artois quarries and south of Givcnchy-cn-Gohelle, the British had 
, the advantage over the foe. Concerning the fighting on the British 

front, the Germans claimed yesterday that their patrols captured 
about 600 yards of trenches on the Ypres-Langemarck road, taking 
one officer and 108- men prisoner and two machine guns. The Ca
nadians were probably engaged^ at St, Eloi,

The British army on the Tigris is safe enough and it inflicted 
heavy losses on the Turks in thé recent fighting. , An official state
ment, issued by the British general staff, states that previous to the 

- recent counter-attack near Sannaiyat the Turks left between 200 
• and 3oo dead in the captured trenches. They also lost two field 

guns and five machine guns, and 180 were taken prisoner. Casu
alties among the British were comparatively few. After the counter
attacks on the British an aerial reconnaissance showed that a large 
number of Turkish ambulances was kept busy all day removing the 
wounded. If general anxiety were allayed about the security of Gen. 
Townshend in Kut-el-Amara in the matter of provisions, the posi
tion of the Turks in this theatre is quite serious, and the position of 
the British is remarkably good, except for the fact that their opera
tions are held up bv floods, for the Turkish army confronting the 
Tigris corps is fighting with a hostile fortress in its rear at Kut, and 
should it be defeated it will run grav* ghances of being destroyed. 
Turkish stories about alleged shortage of food in Kuf-el-Amara are 
not to be taken very seriously. f

* * -, * - i *
Since the Russians, by the capture of Erzerum, have .removed 

me heavy handicap of Turkish pressure from, the Black Sea, they 
have set three of their armies on a rapid march on Balburt and Erzin- 
lan, whose occupation will be the first step in the invasion of Asia 
Minor, and the advance on Constantinople. Turkey, Russia curtly

(Centlnued en Page 4, Columns 1 and 2.)

Motor Boat Raid çn'Great 
Lake Towns Was One 

Plan Discussed.

Such Expedient Has Not Been 
Resorted to for Many 

° Years.

•aerial Cable to The », „ «mm/ ■
LONDON, April 20,—Seme sections / 

ct a trench on Le Mort Homme, oo/ 
euplsd by the Germans on April 10, 
were recaptured by the French today 
and a fortified redoubt and 
tlone of German trench» northwest of 
Vaux pond, together with 10 German 
officers, IS under officers and 214 
men, were captured i^a spirited at- 
tack, launched loot evetffng.

West of the Meuse, the artillery ac
tivity continued in the Motors of Hill 
804 and Aveeourt, and east of the 
Men» there was a violent bombard
ment in the region of Douaument and 
Vaux. Some gusts of artillery fir# are 
reported from the Weevre,

French batteries in the Argonne 
bombarded the German reads of com
munication behind their front and in 
the Melon court weed.

.40z.

.10iket

AND BASE- ALBANY, N. Y„ April 20.—The Re- 
publican legislature of Now York, In 

hours of the 1916 session 
ipnlgnt, adopted n resolution pledging 
xv,,unquall?ed *uP1>ort to President 
Wllnon and congress In tmv action 
necessary to maintain tho nation's 
honor, and It* wllllngnoee to support 
Gov, Whltmnn "In any exercise of au
thority for that purpose to the fullest 
<’xiSnt of the resources of the tinte," 

The resolution was drafted after », 
«P* Jiff ?* 0< conferences, in which 
Oov. Whitman and leaders of both par
tie» participated,

The legislature shortly afterwards 
adjourned sine die.

LONDON, April 20, 10,27 p.m.—The 
whole nation was surprised and the 
great majority of the people were 
cheered by the unexpected announce, 
ment, after the cabinet meeting this 
morning, that the cabinet deadlock 
over the question of extending military 
conscription had been compromised. 
Thus the country to saved from the 
anxious days It would have suffered 
until parliament reaewmblee on Tues
day, and from the newspaper contre- 
verey which would have raged meanv - 
time.

LONDON, Friday, April 21.—The 
government last night Issued a lengthy 
sworn statement by Horst von Der

Maple Orsam, some Mo-

eguiar 20o, per t 

felnut Clueterjjj Goltz, the secret agent of the German 
Government, who to now In the United 
State» In custody, giving'‘full details 
of hie activities In America.

The statement bristles with dates 
and names of places and of persons 
associated with him.

EASTER.
Rom BushWT 
bushes, tnclud- 

, K, A., Victoria 
mflower Yellow, 
Ice kinds. P*e 
MX).
s, as Klllarney, 
Id* on RoM, Eon 

A»h- 
or 4

The govern
ment prefaces It with a memorandum 
relating to von D«r Goltz’e Indentlty 
and the manner of hto arrest in Eng
land.

*

TORNADOES IN KANSAS
CAUSE LOSS OF UVES

Eleven' Persons Are Reported 
Killed and Scores of Others 

Hurt.

FOE'S FORTS DEMOLISHED 
BY ITALIAN ARTILLERY The Labor party, which was the only 

political group united against further 
measures of compulsion, to credited 
with paving the way to the agreement. 
The leader of the Labor party, Arthur 
Henderson, president of the board of 
education, proposed, according to the 
reports, a further trial of voluntary 
enlistment, with the promise that the 
liberties would consent to a graduiL 
extension of conscription if It prévsS 
necessary to secure the numb» «7 
men which the military authoritl» 
consider essential. The Labor mem
bers, together with others, demanded 
that they be informed on the exact 
position—what number of men had 
already been enrolled and pledged; 
how many the war office require* to 
enlarge the army and replace the 
wastage by casualties and other 
causes. Consequently, a secret session 
of both houses will be convened Tues
day, at which the government will sup
ply full Information.

Ceblnet Harmony Restored.
An official statement tonight de

clares that the settlement satisfies all

(Continued on Pag* 6, Column #).
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The memorandum nye that when 

von Der Goltz was shown a cheque 
signed by Captain von Papen. the 
former military attache of the Ger
man embassy at Washington, which 
had been seized at Falmouth, he ad
mitted hto endoraement and asked to 
be allowed to make a voluntary state
ment. He was thereupon given writ
ing materials, and spent the night of 
January 81 In compiling a statement 
which he afterwards swore to.

The government's memorandum re
marks: "Von Der Goltz’e statement 
finds detailed corroboration In the von 
Papen cheques, which he cannot have 
known were in the possession of the 
British authoritl»."

Implicates Bernetorff.
The statement of von Der Goltz as 

given out by the government to In part 
as follows:

"On August 8, 1914, I left the Mexl-

Austrian Fortifications in l.uzerna 
and Belvedere Heavily 

Damaged.
SpfciaJ Cable to The TtoonU 

LONDON, April 20.—Siege and 
bombardment of the Austrian forts in 
Luzema and Belvedere, between the 
Adige River and Brenta, were contin
ued by the Italians yesterday, and 
marked progrès» was made. A fire 
was tarted In the Inhabited centre ot 
San Marto del Car» by Italian ar
tillery fire. That fire at» exploded 
an ammunition-depot southwest ot 
San Marto. In the Col dl Lana, the 
booty collected up to the pre»nt In
cludes one heavy gun. four machine 
guns, hundreds of rifles, and large 
quantltlM of ammunition and provi
sions, and the Italians remain master» 
of the ground which they have won. 
Rain and fog have generally limited 
operations on the front, Rome report
ed today.

MEXICAN 6UTLOO* UNCERTAIN.

CarranMKANSAS CITY. Mo., April 20.—Eleven 
perrons were reported dead today and 
•cores Injured, several seriously. In a 
succession of tornadoes which swept 
thru the central portions of Eastern Kan
sas and Western Missouri last night. 
Property damage Is believed to bs heavy, 
altho accurate Information was unavail
able early today. The etorm areas cen
tred north of Topeka and In a line run
ning from the southwestern comer of 
Wilson County, In Kansas, across the 

line Into tho border counties.

DINfiEN’S EASTER HATS.

Store closed today.
Saturday to the big dny 
for men's hate- open un 
til 10 o'clock In the even
ing. More halt and bet
ter hate—more style and 
variety. Din-sen's, l to 
Yonge street. See dis
play advertisement on 
page 2,

Reported Movements of
Troops Cause Ceneern.World.ID SHRUBS.

, 0 0 0 000 • •* •
WASHINGTON, April 20.—Official 

advices to the state department today 
noting recent movements of Carranza 
troops from Chihuahua to the Parrel 
region, caused oofioem among admin
istration officials. The despatches ». 
pressed the opinion that the move
ment was Intended a* a hint to the 

tot'd* that they might ex
pect at least a Show of opposition If 
they sought to penetrate further Into 
Mexico than thsir present position. It 
was added, however, that there was 
every indication that the movement 
was made without the knowledge or 
consent of Geu, Carransa or hto war 
minister, Gen. Obregon. *
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“HYPHENATES” WORK HARD 
TO INFLUENCE CONGRESS

Representatives of District» With Large German 
■ Populations Receive Hundreds of Messages— 

Wilson Getting Flood of Congratulations.

ASHINGTON, April 20.—Washington has been deluged with 
telegrams today/ The great number* which arrived at the 
Whit* Hou» congratulated President Wilson tor his «tend. 
Congrewmen reprewnting districts with large German poll

utions received hundreds of messages from lndirlduale and organiza
tions protesting against any action by congre» which might lead to 
war between the United States and Germany.

Wm, Jennings Bryan, former secreUry of state, who resigned be- 
cau» be thought the president’s policy In the Lusitania ca» was 
leading to war, came to Washington today. He did not disclow hie 
plgns, but Mid bs had come to render any aid powtble to prevent 
trouble between the United States and Germany.
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AGAINST CANADA
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The Lasky Company Keeps Card 
Index Record of Good 

Locations.

British Government Makes 
Public Remarkable Con
fession of Von der Goltz.

Z Mens Hats
Right for Saturday

DINEEN’S y

"Whore do they And iuch 
plaçai 7’■j /

/ jf
» .7 »,

U>r*Jjr .
7 Frequently the question hu ban» 
ushed by persons who ere watching a
motion picture. They wonder where I the photoplay producers find the ' 
ucenery.

**i'iüPLOT AGAINST TROOPS
Af Style, Quality, PriceContingent Left Valcartier 

Before Conspiracy Could 
. Go Into Effect.

t■
L «Md

places that are ideal for back-grounr v. 
to be used In motion picture plays h 
goes to the eea-ehore, to the Aelds t. 
the mountain», and everythin* he tent 
he carefully reports on little cards 
made for the purpose. He finds ideal i 
places for love-making—lots of them— t 
nnd lie discovers excellent localities 
for battles, dark "crimes" and 
cldents.”

At the studio he has a big card in
dex system by which he keeps account 
of all these places. It saves a lot of 
time. When the director of a produc
tion wants a nice, quiet place for a 
love-scene or a nice, noisy place for an ■ 
exciting chase, all he has to do ii to ,1 
look It up in the card Index, Then an " 
entry is made on the card stating that 
the scene has been used, because the 
same scene Is never used twice In a 
production. Persons who see photo
plays remember scenes.

Oho of the chief features of thel 
card-index system of “locations" Is fl 
that a photograph of every place 1*1 
made and atached to the card with I 
exact directions how to reach the i®. m 
nation. Tnere also li a list of beautl- a' 
ful homes and estates where the play- I 
ere are welcome any time to mar*™-' 
scenes for production. But in all t 
classifications In the card index, no 
le so big nor so frequently added to 
the list of places suitable for lo

I. /
lFor those who want something ultra-exclusive we carry 

hats by Henry Heath, London, England; Dunlap, New 
York; Stetson, Philadelphia; Borsalino, Italy, and Mos- 
sant, France. Dlrteen’s certainly carry hat lines in

Men! don’t overlook smart headwear for Easter Sun
day. It's THE dressy event of the year—see that you 
are wearing the correct style and see that you get the 
best hat value. At Dineen’s you’ll find up-to-the-min
ute snappy styles, priced

F;i I

TP,(Continued From Page 1.)

MEcan army on leave and arrived at El 
Paso, where Consul Kuck directed me 
to report to von Papen. After visit
ing Washington I arrived In New York 
In August. V

"I visited ^Vice-Consul Kraske. 
who suggested that I avoid being 
seen about the consulate, and he 
would notify me when to meet Von 
Pgpen, A few days later I met Von 
Papen, I was asked my opinion of a 
scheme suggested by a certain 
Schumacher for raiding towns on the 
coast of the great lakes with a motor 
boat armed with machine guns. The 
proposal later was rejected owing to 
the embassy receiving unfavorable 
information about Schumacher.

"I was then requested to assist in 
a scheme for the Invasion of Canada 
by a force recruited from reservists 
in the United States, aided by Ger
man warships then in the Pacific.

"This scheme, which was proposed 
by Von Papen and Boy-ed, later was 
abandoned on the advice of Bern- 
stortL

V
.7
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Two Irish Conspirators.

“Next, Von Papen asked me to 
confer with two Irishmen, yho pro
posed the dynamiting of railway 
Junctions, grain elevators and the 
looks of the canals connecting the 
great lakes. It was hoped thus to 
terrify Canada, preventing the Do
minion from aiding the mother coun-

A 
' r

Hi. ,v
I

7\\ 4Y_ □ scenes guaranteed to please.140 YONGE STREET• > ' m Bi•ILK SHIPMENTS CUT OFF.
TOKIO, April 20.—Enemy submarine II 

activity In the Mediterranean has prac- II 
tleally caused a suspension of silk II 
Shipments to Italy. About f25.000,010 ■ 
worth of Japanese wllk le sent to Italy* 

ry year and the cessation of ship. |l 
ment le causing loss to the Japans*, 11 
as well as Inconvenience to the United 
State*. After being subjected to fin
ishing processes in Italy a great do»' 
of Japanese silk is forwarded to tl 
United States from that country. PrV ., 
on certain grades has risen 200 
cent.

it
They a 
double, 
launder 
17# in

AND AT 20-22 KING STREET WEST, HAMILTON!

try.
"I received the Irishmen, who 

brought maps and details of the plan, 
Before going to Baltimore to consult 
Consul Luedèrttz regarding the 
scheme, I employed one man, Charles 
Tucker, alia* Tucshelmer, ae an as
sistant. I then went to Baltimore 
and consulted Luerderltz, who obtain
ed a passport In the name of Taylor. 
He also Introduced me to a captain 
of * German ship at that time In the 
harbor, proposing that I make use of 
part of ht» crew and one officer.

"Beturlng to New York l selected 
tbrs# men to assist me and acquaint
ed them with part of the detail» of the 
scheme. I received a cheque from Von 
Papen, whloh was cashed by Mr. Stal
ed» a member of the German Club.

Referred to-Taueoher.
Regarding the material, arms and 

dynamite needed, Von Papen informed 
m# that Capt. Tauecher of Krupp's 
agenoy, had agreed to furnish them. 
I saw Tauscher, He gave me a letter 
of Introduction to the Du Pont Powder 
Co., recommending B. H. Taylor * Co., 
and supplied me with an order to the 
man In charge of dynamite barges ly
ing In New York harbor.

"Tauscher told me he would send 
plsole by messenger to Hoboken to be 
delivered there to one of my agents 
at a certain restaurant.

“In order to get dynamite It was ne
cessary to hire a motorboat In New 
York and put the dynamite aboard In 
Huitable cases. After getting the 
plosive I went by taxicab with two 
suitcases to a German club and saw 
Von Papen.

"I then took the dynamite to my 
rooms, where I kept a portio of it in A 
small portmanteau, 
was in keeping of two agents, one 
being Mr. Inrltzen, the discharged 
puiser of a Russian steamer, the other 
h Mr. Busse, a commercial agent, who 
formerly lived In England.

„ml. Had Dynamite at Buffalo.
The only other agent I employed 

wa» C. Ctovanl, who attended me per
sonally, Tucker not being entrusted 
with any of these things.

"Two or three days later I received 
from Von Papen, at his rooms at the 
club, In the presence of Fritzen and 
Govani, a supply of generators and 
wire, which 1 took to ray rooms in a 
taxlcab. A few days later we left the 
Grand Central Station for Buffalo, 
Filtsen, Busse and Tucker taking care 
of the munitions, Vovani attending me.

‘In Buffalo I hired rooms at 1*9 De
laware avenue. I had the dynamite 
brought there and spent some day* 
tatherinw Information about the pre
caution* taken by Canada. Then I
n!y.“8£T went Nla‘ara Fa,le-

"While still in Buffalo I received a 
telegram from Von Papen, signed Stef
fens, Informing me that a lawyer, John 
Ryan, had money and instructions. I 
received the money, but no instruc
tions. Being thrown on my own re
sources I determined to reconnoitre the

IwÆ'S’Æbut “
"Having received privately Informa

tion that the first Canadian contingent 
to*4 ’«ft Valcartier camp, I knew I 
rhould be recalled, as the object of my 
enterprise was,thus removed. Ryan 
handed me a telegram of recall.

"As my funds were insufficient I 
discharged Busse and Fritzen at Buf- 
falo and left the munitions In the 
keeping of an aviator, who was man
ager of Pels’ restaurant at Niagara 
Palls, and returned to New York

"Von Papen now directed me to 
proceed to Germany. He said he 
would arrange with Count Von Berfi- 
storff for my passage I paid off Go- 
vnnl, directing him to remove from the 
house at 113 or 116 Fifteenth street, 
Now York, two suitcases filled with 
dynamite. I sailed Oct, 8 for Italy. 
Since that time I have had no com
munication with Von Papen."

Von Dor Goltz appends to the above 
-• statement "some facts possibly of lm- 

portance,” Including the following:
Was Spied Upon.

"Information, the accuracy of which 
I have reason to doubt, makes me ho- 
lieve that the United States secret 
service knew About the matter from 
beginning to end. I was watched in 

York. Baltimore and Buffalo. I 
told Von Pnpen so. He said the men 
had orders to watch me, but on no ac
count to Interfere.

" I received no remuneration except 
expenses, which only once was paid 
by cheque, all other payments being In 
U. 8. notes. I gene frequently pre
sent' when von Papen received Infor
mation from and paid money to men 
who came to see him about matters 
goanected with German, Irish and 
other associations. Von Papen told 
me he was short of money until Dr. 
Drrnberg arranged 'mutters.”

The statement ends as follows:
"I make these statements on the 

distinctive understanding that the 
gtAtei^snts are not to be used Against

eve

CLYDE SHIPYARDS SOLD.
GLASGOW, Scotland, April 20.—Brys 

k Gylsen, Ltd,, who prior to the out
break of war, were among the most 
prosperous of Belgian shipowners, 
have Just completed the purchase of an

important shipyard on the Clyde. The 
yard le that formerly owned by the 
firm of John Reid k Co., Ltd., at 
Whltelnoh, near Glasgow, and covers 
some seven and a half acres, with 
up-to-date plant and a good river 
frontage.

, Ame, that I am net to be prosecuted 
for participation In any action direct
ed against the allies, and that the 
promlseh as been made to me that I 
Am not to be extradited to any country 
where I am liable to punishment for 
political offenses made on behalf of 
Hie Majesty’s Government.”

HEATING OF HOUSES
IN MANY COUNTRIES
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me -Systems in Various Parts of the World for Supplying Arti
ficial Heat Differ as Widely as the Parts of the World 
in Which They Are Used.

- rCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

r'58
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1 ualso a small stove or furnace to heat 
the water for the bath. And still mors 
odd is ths little earthen bed-stove, us
ed as we urn a hot-water bottle, shap
ed like a curled-up cat, and It le call
ed “neko” (the kitten).

In Holland, where the working peo
ple are often at home for a little while 
at noon,, they have the most thrifty 
arrangement of all—what might be 
called a portable stove, a stove In an 
Irpn bucket. When the children oome 
home from school and the older people 
from work at ngon, Instead of lighting 
the kitchen fire one of the children 
takes the fire bucket and trots around 
the corner to the flrewoman’e, The 
bucket Is Just large enough to hold a 
piece of burning peat or some live 
coals, and a teakettle sits on top. The 
old woman who-sells firs and hot wa
ter fills the bucket and kettle for a 
tiny sum, and the child goes boms with 
Just fire and water enough for the 
family dinner.

Charcoal le commonly used for cook
ing In France, Italy and Spain, because 
It makes a small, hot fire. The Ital
ian keeps warm (or says he does) over 
a small fire of what we would call an 
earthen hand-warmer with coals In It, 
called scaldlno. Only within the last 
few years ha* it been possible to find 
rooms that were heated on the North 
American plan anywhere In Europe. 
The people keep warmer on this con
tinent than In any other spot on the 
surface of the globe in the temperate 
or frigid zone.

HP HE STOVE Is, comparatively 
•peaking, a new Invention. So 

“ late as ths time of Queen Eliza
beth people did not have chimneys; 
they built their fires in a round hearth 
In the middle of the room, and when 
chimneys were introduced the old- 
fnnhlonM folk oil grumbled. boo#»nee, 
they said, smoky air was good for golds 
But to the eastward staves of prick 
and porcelain were commonly used.

A, stove made of brick is ‘need in 
Russia, and in It a slow fire burn* all 
night long. On top of it, When night 
comes, the peasant and his whole fami
ly, In their eheepektne, lie down and 
go to sleep. It le nice and warm, ra
ther like a window seat that le over a 
radiator, and sometimes there is a sec
ond shelf overhead for any stranger 
who may be staying overnight

The brick stove of the Russian peas
ant, in all probability, came overland 
from China too long ago to talk about, 
for the Chinese have etovee of brick 
and clay shaped something like It.

In Japan there 1» not much need of 
keeping warm, but whatever stoves 
there are in a Japanese home are low, 
for the life there Is all carried on sit
ting or kneeling on the floor. There 
Is a rough clay stove, made especially 
for the rice kettle, that costs on
ly a few cents, and when broken the 
poorest can buy another. There le a 
dainty little charcoal stove on which 
the cooking Is dons, and beside it 
stands a pretty basket filled with the 
softest and finest charcoal. There le

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—44(241, Antonio At-

avenue, Toronto; 416769, Kolth Bruce 
Crosby, Carlcton, N.S.; 402060, Alfred 
Drew, Galt, Ont.; 166614, Wm. James 
Gordon, 188 Pâpe avenus, Toronto; 71909, 
Horace Heber Haney, Gladstone, Man.; 
69493, David Ingram, Cardinal, Ont.; 
67869, Timothy Johnston, Mt. Healy, 
Ont. ; 23016. Sergt. Paul Lehage, Point 
Bouge, Que.; 69600. Blderlsme Lotseau, 
Kingston; 79301, Ernest Loughborough, 
Edmonton; 20339, George McLeod, Mc
Leod, Alb.; 66669, Kenneth Robertson 
Mounfleld, London, Ont; 116182, Albert 
Rlddlesworth, Manitoba street, Mimico, 
Ont; 69(30, John Smith, Stratford, Ont.; 
66160, Francis William Squires, Mont
real; 476067, Harold John warin, Kerro- 
bert, Sask.; 66061, Sergt. John William
son, Point Fortune, Que.; 406642, Charles 
J. W. Wilson, Thorold,

Died of wounde—71117, John Campbell, 
Winnipeg; 167041, Pioneer Norman Stew
art Fowlew, Newfoundland; 61634, Joseph 
Gagnon, Montreal; 69401, Stanley Guild, 
Kingston: 69104, Thomas Ralph Poffley, 
Kingston: 461121, Wm. Seward, Sautt 
Btc. Marie, Ont; 406941, John Stewart, 
Merrltton. Ont; 69961, Alfred Teals, 
Gananoque, Ont.; 446642, John Ward, 
Calgary, Alb.

Died—21364,Sergt. David Casey, Win
nipeg.

Mleelng, believed killed In action—69113, 
Charles Burgees, Napanes, Ont.; 68766, 
John R, McDonald. Stratford, Ont.

Mleelng.
71777, John Altkens, Winnipeg; 166469, 

Pioneer John English Bains, 18 Caroline 
avenue, Toronto; 71866, Richard Alex
ander Chlng, Winnipeg; 166132, be rat. 
William Leslie Cowle, St. Thomas, Ont.; 
66369, Oswald Gllmour, Montreal; 489220, 
Pioneer Frank Oloster, Dartmouth, N.S.; 
430973, Frank Goyer, St. Paul, Minn.; 
166794, Pioneer Herbert A. Holmes, 4 
Jersey avenue, Toronto; 423446, Edward 
Kehoe, Ft. William, Ont; 16684<, Pioneer 
Harry Neweon, 46 Skipper* avenue, To
ronto. e

Mleelng, Believed Wounded.
66021, Charles Raymond Armstrong, 

Lakefleld. Ont; 1246. George Walter 
Coover, Chicago; 69964, Alfred Temple, 
Ottawa.
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IIF. X. BUSHMAN AS “ROMEO” 
MISS BAYNE AS "JULIET”

Metro Stars Are Completing 
Screen Version of Shaks- 

perean Classic

An elaborate screen version of "Romeo 
and Juliet'' le now being completed by 
the Metro Picture» Corporation, with 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne 
In the stellar and name parte.

John Wz Noble, who le directing the 
Bushman-Sayne features, Is producing 
the picture. Days were spent In long 
automobile trips scouring three state* 
for propef locations. Several of the 
costumes are reproductions of those worn 
by B. H. So them and Julia Marlow# on 
the speaking stage. Mr. Noble spent 
many tedious hours to obtain novel light
ing effects for the many romantic scenes.

To Mr, Bushman and Miss Bayne the 
making of the pretentious feature has 
been love's labor, and they believe it will 
mark the greatest achievement of their 
career in the silent drama. They have 
given over their holidays—and many 
times worked long Into the night—that 
the picture would prove an artistic 
success.

Sound, Ont.; 26712, Joseph Phillip
K2K ’«r'Æ’LSSSFÆS EssEaster Re-Creations

By Thomas A. Edison 1

?;

Montreal; 416870, Pioneer James Harper, 
New Waterford, C.B.; 406286, Bethel
He slam, 2 Queon street, Humber Bay, 
Ont.; (804, John C. Ha wma», Powaeesn, 
Ont.; 409728, Wm. Hester, Cedarvale, 
Oshawa, Ont: 6963», Wm, Henry Jordan, 
Klrkfield, Ont.; 412068, Wilbert C. Joyce, 
Port Hope, Ont.; 4632(9, Sergt. Harry 
Maton Jupp (at duty), Orillia, Ont. : 
402121, Charles Martin Knack, i’reston, 
Ont.; 428620, Albert Reginald Lament, 
Halifax; 448168, Mois* Legrls, Montreal: 
23208, Alfred F. Levesque, St. Gabriel dl 
Rlmouekl, Que.; 480043, Lance-Corp. 
Percy J. Lumeden (dangerously), Canso, 
N.S.; 406116, Albert H. Luecombe, 99 Vine 
street, Hamilton; 63709, Donald Key Mac
donald, Lucknow, Ont; 164838, pioneer 
George Alexander Mackey, Balmoral 
Mille, N.S.; 464088, Charles Madelre, Ot
tawa; 719*8, Wm. Stanley Maynard, 
Orillia; 69747, Albert Nicholls, Peterboro; 
*9286, Driver Daniel O'Leary, Pembroke, 
Ont; 418687. Robert Morrison Page. 
Montreal; 6*773, Sergt. David Palmer, 
Rexton, N.B.; 69784, Robert Nicholas 
Perden, 68 Malvern street, test Toronto; 
408806, Leonard Porter, Ridgeway, Ont; 
59614, Wm, Proctor, Ottawa; A44066, 
Francis Henry PayCell, Mllltown, N.B.; 
66617, Wm. (f. Parkis, 44 Essex street, 
Toronto; 71301, Oiorge Reid, Winnipeg; 
466109, Exavler Renaud, Quebec: 489813, 
Pioneer Thos. Whitfield Ritchie, Portland, 
Me.; 141280, Lome Robin», Slmcoe, Ont; 
404461, Walter Shaw, 162 Brunswick 
avenue, Toronto; 171002, John Edward 
Smith, 121 Wellesley street. Toronto; 
66286, Harold Stitt, 68, Gllleeple street, 
Toronto; 61662, Ernest Matthew Taylor, 
Morris, Man.; 76111, Charles William 
Urquhart, New Rochelle, N.Y.; All, 
Charles Warwick, Wallaceburg, Ont; 
66026, Samuel Webber, Hamilton; 66108, 
Lance-Corp. Geo. H. Weller, 114 Green
law avenue,Toronto) 404490, Walter 
Westwood. Montreal: 461711. McDonald 
White (returned to duty), Bmbro.Ont; 
406851, Francis Joseph wtekaon, Brant
ford; 66962. Lance-Corp. John Samuel 
Williams, 71 Keith street. Hamilton; 
70009, Walter Vantaeeel, Dlgby, N.8,

r MOUNTED WIFLKS.

Dangerously Jill 110108, Henry Grave!, 
Magog, Que.

Wounded i 107221, Lyndon Eldon Fair- 
bum, Mt Tolmle, B.C.

1 ARTILLERY.
/ ---------

Killed In: action! 30408, Gunner Wm. 
John Rea, iDalesboro, Saak.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
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We hsvc just received from the laboratory 
of the master inventor a series of exquisite 
re-creations of Easter fongi. Sung as only 
the greatest opera stars and the finest choirs 
can ling them- And rt-enatti through 
Mr. Edison’s new art, with all the fervor 
and spirit of the original preserved.
We Invite you to any one of the throe spo
ol*! recitals of those gems of sacred muslo 
at the Williams' Recital Hall Saturday. You 
will recognise many of your favorites on tow 
program.

vm? Partial Prof rami
Halleluiah Chorus

—Messiah 
Oratorio Chorus 

Heeenn si— Beeler 
Seng—Base 

—Arthur 
Ts Happy 

Baetsr Day 
—Ths Care! Singers 

He Shall Feed Hie 
Flock 
Centrait»

—Christine Miller 
Agnus Del—(Sleet) —Soprano

Seriously III.
477182, Harry Burses», England; 10001, 

Thomas Bremner, Edmonton; 62186, 
Charles Chartrend, Montreal: A44201, 
John Gosselin, New Carlisle. Que, 

Wounded.
16971. John Adam, England: 416792, 

Grey Kinsman Adams, Deep Brook, N. 
S.; 61666, M. Atkinson, Steelton» Ont.; 
416977, George Bartlett Glace Bay, N.B.; 
80011, Arthur Richard Batson, Newfoun 1- 
land; 36297, Corp. George Beriault, Mont
real; 70162, Robert Bochman, ——; 467621, 
Greoge Brace, Montreal; 436811, James
siffwes»1!»,»,*
Edward S. Cochrane, Grafton, Ont; 
A44041, James Francis Cody, ltilltown, 
N.B.; 69204, Joseph Coughlin, 1 Beatrice 
street, Toronto; 461169, Chan»» Herbert 
Davie (at duty now), 114 Hampton street, 
Toronto» 66124, Corp. Frederick Wm. 
Doran, Toronto Patriotic Association, 
Toronto; ..411711. Cor», P, DoftorL 
Egremont, Que,; 431064, Walter 
Douglas, Bedford Park, Toronto; 
66061, Lance-Corporal P. Samuel, 
Elliott, Brantford, Ont.; 164861, Pioneer 
ninddyn Evans, Bedford. Bask.; 6*340, 
I-ance-Corp. Edward P, Fleming, Owen
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Vo Needle* to Ohange—Unbreakable tteeordo
P„o You Quite realize how epoch-making Is 
Mr. Edison's new musical Instrument? Its re
created music,x played side by side with the 
living tone, deceives the ear in its reality. 
That is the verdict of critical music levers. 
None but Mr. Edison has ventured this "add 
tost"
Will you not come and Judge for y ourself? 
Attend a recital of Easter muslo—Saturday 
from 12 to 2 p.m„ 1.80 to 1, and « to 1.10 p.m. 
A revelation awaits you. And you will find 
these new re-creation» a musical treat Come 
and Judge.
If lntereoted,aok clout Our EatgPayment Plan
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I 'tie» PSLINER EMPLOYES ON STRIKE.
NEW YORK, April 20. — The 

Marino Cooks' and Stewards' Aeeo- - 
elation today Joined the other classes 
of employes on steamships entering 
this port In demanding an Increase In 
wage». Coike, meeemen and waiters 
refused to sign today on board the 
passenger liner Carolina of the New 
York and Porto Rico Co., which 
Is scheduled to sail tomorrow noon. 
The men said tney would not sail at 
the wage» offered by the company.
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HAMILTON: 
21 King St. E.

Store Clooed 
Good Friday

TORONTO: 
146 Yonge flt

ti« I andSECOND COOK» Orsy, W 
extra pi;

(Amorleen Flan.)M .11 •Ï1
&WANTED 'mm* v-'t'rirWrite or telephone collect immediately, 

stating nationality, experience, age, 
single or married, wages desired, etc.
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Tweed Caps
For golfing, motoring, 
walking and all out
door recreations, decide 
to buy one of Dlnson'e 
smart tweed cape.

GLASS EYES
For those who are unfortunate 
enough to require them, we wish to 
state that our stock of both re
form and shell eyes embraces every 

.color, and all are of the very beet- 
quality.

F. E. LUKE. °p‘iri»°
\ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

70 Yonge Street, Toronto
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| EATON’S DAILY STOftPNEWÎp-.^-„, ^

STORE REMAINS CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY— GOOD FRIDAY 
Men ! You Have Only Saturday Left To Do Your Easter Shopping

STORE OPENS AT 
8.80 A.M. AND 

■E CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
Poor ”0J>.V." (half cabinet)

i

pany Keeps Card 
•rd of Good 
liions.

I
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flnd »uch lovely
tueetion ' haa h«n„
«•ho are wntchtM™ 
hey wonder wwL* I roducor. flV^ < ,
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wayeM®
W?5-
'l* î*JÎ!.bRC,t*aroun<‘ i 
>n picture play», u I ore, to tha now.,"
I everything he mol 
ta on little card, 
oeo. He find» ldoal j* 
ting-lota of them— l 
excellent localltlee 
'Crimea" and

Attractive New Spring Shirts In Fancy 
- Color* for Easter Wear

FANCY COLORED SHIRTS, made of fine corded ma
terials, in single, double, cluster stripes of black, helio, blue, 

tan, pink, on light grounds. Imitation soft double cuffs •
. and laundered neckbands; all coat style. Sizes 14 to 17.

.78
Men's Imported Shirts of Cambric materials; light grounds 

with single, double and treble stripes of black. Attached laundered 
cuffs and neckbands. Coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ....

Men’s “Emery" Brand Shirts, made of soisette materials, 
grounds, with self satin stripes, with outer stripes ot, blue an* blgdk 
and hello, tan and sky. Attached soft double cuffs with1 round**!
Different length sleeve, cost style. Sizes 14 to If.’ J Eaoh^V/l’z,

Men’s American-made Shlrte, la silks, silk and crap# mixtures, with 
new distinctive wide stripes of mauve and black, blue and block> tan sad 
hlsck; also green in narrow and wide widths.

!>.

New Collars, Suspenders and Spring Weight
Underwear

MEN’S SOFT LOUNGE COLLARS made from repp ma- 
terials. Stand-up-turn-down styles, close-fitting, with 

loop in front. Some can be Worn witjvcroes bar pins. All 
in plain white. Sizes 13 1-2 to 17. Each................. . 15c

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, including such well known makes as 
"E. & W.” also “W. G. fit R.” in stand-up-turn-down, close fitting 
with round and cut away corners, wing and straight band. In dif- 

’ fcrent heights. Sizes 13^ to 17. Each, lâc or 3 for.....................80
Men’s Suspenders, “pulley" style, with double cord back and single 

cord ends; medium Wight lisle webbings, patent cast-off ends and gilt 
trimmings. A pair .

Men’s Cross-back Suspenders, made from., strong lisle webbing In 
stripe designs; with kid cast-pff end, . reliable dome’.fasteners, brass trtin- 

t mines add adjustable slide buckles  ........... ......t...........................™
Men's Belbrligan Underwear, ' natural cream ' colored, plain weave, 

satin facings, French neckband, long or short sleeves and ankle or kjkee 
length leg. ,Sises 84 to 60. A garment
* Men's “Richmond" Brand Combination Underwear, made from mer
cerised lisle thread. AH have comfortable closed crotch, close-fitting I cuffs and ankles and three-quarter length leg. Short or long sleeves In 

I white; short only In natural. Sises 84 to 46. A suit
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They have attaehed soft 

double cuffs, different length eleévoe, laundered neckbande and nil are 
soat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Priées range from .....

S3

SMtSlOdO 
—Main Fleer, Centre. . 180-t r *u .ri

v t
Men’» Negligee Shlrte, at 98c

ÆïSœÆiSS :
double, or cluster stripes of blue, mauve and black. There are 
laundered or soft double cuffs and all are coat style. Sizes 14 to 
17Ya in the lot Special, Saturday, each

Neckweer Half-Price, at 26e
They are smart, new patterns and colors, that should as- 

soredly find big favor at 8.30 on Saturday morning when we 
clear them at naif price. Striped, figured or floral patterns In 
brown, grey, red, navy, green and maroon. Saturday, half 
price, each............................................................................. .. .28

—Main Floor, Centre.
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t
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—Main Floor, Centre.Vi/ o >st . .. • '

of Men's Easter Glpvee forr 
id Easy GHoosIhg Sâtiiriày ^ ' i

-------> I F YOU’RE A BUSI-
1 NESS MAN and 

"wTST come in Saturday in a '
hurry looking for the 
newest idea in gloves 
to go with your Easter 
suit, ask for thé wash
able cape glove atiSLOO

A atï ulek,*te*
The collar in 

the ’ Uluetratien te 
the "Marley,” au 
Arrow collar very 
pppular with 
youths apd young 
men. Price, 2 for 
SSc,

The tie illuet- 
rated ieoneef the 
designs, nom our 
immense assort
ment at SOc. 
—Main-Floor,

Centre.
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19? They are an exception
ally attractive glove, In a 
medium tan- or mastic , 
shade wjth glossy finish. 
They have one dome fas
tener, prix seams, gusset . 
fingers, Bolton thumb and .

two toned, silk embroidered ppints. Sizes 7 to 9. Per pair .., . 2.00 <
Another very fashionable Clove for spring wear ie the grey sued# wwn 

one dome fastener, pique-sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, spear-. 
point and Paris backs. Regulation and cadet fingers. Sises 7 to f, 
Per pair ................................ ,v.........................1,751

f t

THE ILLUSTRATION shows the low flat shaped style so 
* much desired by dressy young men. Buttoned or close 

leading styles with hidden eyelets are to be seen in big variety 
' in tan, chocolate or black finish.

MEN'S OUNMBTAL CALF LACED BOOTS, in recede shape, Good
year welt soles. Sises 6 to 11. Per pair

MEN’S BOXCALF BLUCHER BOOTS, with heavy sole and medium 
toe, Goodyear welted. Sises 6 to 11. Per pair

MEN'S PATENT LEATHER BOOTS, lit button or Blucher, laced style. 
A very dressy style. Bises 6 to 11

MEN’S OÜNMBTAL LACED BOOTS, English recede shape, Goodyear
welt. Sizes 6 to 10. Per pair..................................................................

"* MEN’S OUNMBTAL BOOTS, in button or Bluoher laced stylea 
medium toes and Goodyear welt soles. Sizes 6 to 11. Per pair.. 8X0 

MEN'S NEW ENGLISH RECEDE SHAPE BOOTS,' In laced styles, 
gunmetal’ calf, mahogany tan or patent leather, Goodyear welt solos. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Per pair

An up-to-date French last, which is much after the order of the 
recede, in gunmetal calf or mahogany tan. Sizes 6 to 10... .

A neat brown or block gunmetal calf Boot, In Blucher, swagger cut or
straight laced, recede toes. Sizes 6 to 11 ......................................................

GUNMETAL VICI KID BOOTS, with patent or mahogany tan, la
latest up-to-date recede shape; 
widths A to B. Sises 6 to 11. Per

i
-v 1 4*. ■;

1
1

8.00spseseseeeseeseeeeee

For those who prefer the always dressy kid Glove, we hare an .èx-, * 
eeedingly smart French Glove, with one dome fastener, pique sewn sea me, 
gusset fingers and thumb, Paris points, tan only. Sises 7 to 8%. ‘ Per 
pair .

IS 8.00esseeeeeee

:
3.00• esssssssssssstssssesossee14»•«isissisoeoeeeeesseeesoesostoss

1
MEN’S WASHABLE CHAMOIS GLOVES, always fashionable. We 

have with one dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, ' 
imperial points and black Bitched seams.

84»v.l withra 1'V, Sizes J to 9, Per pair, ,1,85 .
IIbN'8 LIGHT-WEIGHT CHAMOI8ETTB GLOVES, with one pearl ; 

button fastener, Inside seams and silk embroidered points; some in black, 
grey, brown;'mastic and iaturalvSize# 7 to 8%. .Per pair...... 14»

MEN’S TAN’CAPE GLOVES, with prix seams, Bolton • thumb and ,l'
impérial points. Sizes 7 to 8H• Per pair... .

r:<!
4

Fli 4.00
t.

.-‘.I 44»

44»..i.oo;r.:*u- }
—Main Floor, Yenge Street <

Easter H°«iery j For ' gCai-le- For New
■ Men • • • : '—S' • •MEN’S FANCY SILK EM- TTÆ'<^ANÇE IN ÆASON the man should have a change in his headwear, something new and appro-

BROIDERED CASHMERE HAtJ3 priate> -Jin our men’s hat departmeiif there is such an assortment of makes, styles and sizes that, whether the
HOSE, with clox or embroide?- ? preference be for sfi f hats ojr fgtft hats, a good selection is ready.
ed front patterns; on plain black, Sdfthats are favoritçs for. thj| spring and chief among the new ones are the famous Borsalino Hats— about the finest soft hat
Multiplex brand. All sizes. Prices, made, "They are. With- ^therh^ erowmlnd slightly wider curled brim with narrow braid binding. They are unusually smart shapes 
per pair, 60c, 65c and ..... ,75 and are particularly suitable fo|®ouths or jyoung men. In either grey or the ever popular green shade. At, each

HA^HosÉ^^itf/^sk^uced - ^^Nsw Styles From ^hrlsty’s^ and Other Well-known Hat Maker^
steels, tods and cuffs. They have Borsalino styles,* with' fedora crown and slightly curled brim,
the appearance of higher priced wit* narrow braid binding. 1 Shades of grey and green, 
silk when on. Colors black, tan, eaoh .....r;............................................................................
«vi6’ AgnCci„cUrÆ „ü?VLra«; CHRISTT’S CELEBRATED HATS, In grey,- green, pearl, etc.,
Saxe. All Sizes, 36c per pair, or curl brim, band on edge. They are stylish ' looking hats for par-
3 pairs for................... 1.00 ticular dressers. Pride, each'

vcmic ah uiToc "THE SETH LOW" HAT, one of the best values in a smart,
e£vl ,, b well designed fedora hat. It has a well-proportioned crown and

CASHMERE HALF HOSE in me- brim and is in shades .of steel grey, with black band and green,
dium weights with triple ply heels, Price, each 
toes and sole and seamless 
throughout, 
plex Brand, 
pairs for ..

MEN’S PLATED CASHMERE 
HALF HOSE, Multiplex Brand, 
made from wool faced and cot
ton backed yarns, in black onl 
All sizes, per pair .

MEN’S SILK LISLE HALF 
HOSE, Multiplex Brand, m black, 
tan and grey. They are seamless 
throughout, and are in all sizes.
Per pair"

I Men’s Silk Half Hose, In plain colors 
anq accordian ribbed or shot effects.

I Grey, tan, navy and black. All hare 
extra ply spliced heels, toes and sole 
•»d full fashioned throughout with 
fine ribbed elastic fitting cuffs. Mul
tiplex Brand. Price, per pair .. ZOO

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

i .

F rtr b m
ts I n y 5.00pair

A popular new line of Howard and 
Foster’s Boots is In gunmetal calf, 
patent or tan Russia calf, with the 
new recede toe; bench male; widths 
A to B. Sizes 6 to 11

A PACKARD BOOT that is much 
in favor with the well-dressed men 
Is In patent, vtci kid, kangaroo kid 
or tan mahogany calf; a. variety ot 
new shapes; widths A to B. Per

i

7.00

it

%« 4.00r. TA»pair\ .
—Second Floor, Queen 0LX, \

MEN’S WALKING STICKS In 
light shades with crook handles. 
Plain or mounted. Price 1.00,

zMEN’S AMERICAN-MADE SOFT HATS, shades of pearl with 
black band, steel grey with black band, green, navy, etc. Price,
each............................................. ... .............................

In Stiff Hats we show an exceptionally fine as?w nent of styles, 
comprising all the new spring shapes, from the beet English and 

Included are those with low, medium and fairly

Price,
4.o<r ,.84»

/m 1 1.50.7 \Canadian makers, 
high crowns, square, rounded or tapering, and with pencil, flat roll 
or full rolling brims. Price, each

Other good values in smart Stiff Hats at 14», 84», 8.00, 4.<W, 
and go.00 each.

84» MEN'S WALKING STICKS in 
natural or dark finish. Crook 
handles in plain or mount
ed finish...............2.00 and 2.80

MEN’S HIGH GRADE WALK- 
ING STICKS, plain or mounted, 
crook shape. Price from 3.50

....,........................ 15.00
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

; 2,00
94.00

D I
—Men’s Hat Dept, Main Floor, James Street2.00m * p

- / • Men’s Greys end Navy Blue Suits Specially Priced Saturday at $12,50
C TYL1SH AND SERVICEABLE SUITS offered at almost cost of production in an effort to start the huge day’s business off early and 
'jS\ tp better equalize the business of the day. The savings will repay those who come early. The suits are smooth surface tweeds jn r 
neai small checks, pick and pick effects and stripes; closely woven worsteds in fine twill with hairline and thread stripes- Also in the as
sortment are itovy blue English worsted suits in good dependable dyes. The tweeds and worsteds are mostly in the favored greys; medium 
and <lafk shades. All splendidly tailored; single-breasted spring models. Sizes 36 to 44. Saturday, 8.30 special.............................12JK)

V ! silp-on Spring Weight Overeeete, 910.00
B . For the young ipan, the slip-on coat with its flaring skirt

’ Is the favorite, and in this range at Sio.oo these are shown in 
», - t number, of tweeds In small check patterns in greys and browns.

Grey Chesterfields with plain collars are prominent and these 
are hi grey and green mixtures. They are semi-form fitting 
models and shorter than the regular Chesterfield.

Black only. ' Multi- 
48c per pair, or 3

m
i I* s

1.25
m
i1

Visitors Is «ho City
Are invited to make 
g» of thm Store eon- 
veniencet — The Wait
ing Room, Third Floor / 
the Information 
Buroau, Main Floor/ 
the Free Parcelling 
and Chech Room, 
Baeement.

‘m
1 ,% \The Tweed Ralneoet—Can Be Worn ae a 

Spring Coat er Raincoat, Price 911.00 ^
This is a decided favorite this season, for they have the ap

pearance of a regular tweed spring coat and yet are rain and 
wind proof. They are to the fashionable slip-on style with full 
skirt and are procurable in plain Oxford grey and heather mix
tures and check patterns to worsted finished material. All are 

rubberized, have check backs, sewn seams 
and verttoal pockets. A splendid, all
round coat All sizes. Price

—Mato Floor, Queen St.
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Bright E aster 
Neckwear

.A BOW tie will go well 
* with your new suit and 
you’ll find these in the new 
large knot style, made from 
imported silk, to navy or 
black grounds with white 
and red star or dot, embrold* 
ered designs. Priced at 
each JO

Men’s four-in-hand neck
wear, made of imported 
silks in figured, diagonal 
stripes and floral designs. 
Large assortment of popular 
colors, including brown, 
navy, grey, maroon, hello, 
etc. Thin slip-easy neck
bands. Each

Men’s Silk Knitted Neck
wear, in plain and eroee bar 
designs, with fancy pebble 

estitch. They are four-ln-hand 
’styles. Plain shades in navy, 
red, Copenhagen, blaek, Palm 
Beach shades In brown, grey. 
Stripes are in helio, green, 
black, red and black, green 
and purple and other assorted 
colors. Price
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

1.60
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:-r>'y AfRlt 2f aTUB TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING*

EHraLëH. 85s?m1!S|SH0KT RECREnNG 
■feSSSfcal PERIOD THIS WEEK
fleers stationed here are vying In fet
ing the visitors.

The commandant of the 16th Army 
District, gave a dinner In honor of the 
Russian officers tonight, at which dele
gates of the government and the m- 
perlor officers of the allied forces 
were present

RUSSIANS SENT TO 
SHARE IN GLORY

SrHSS SICKNESS CUT OUT 
ISSSgsSi IN AWED ARMIES
battalion fend was now taorcoecd hr

HEAVY RAIN IN KANSAS
FOLLOWS ON TORNADO

Death Toll Has Not Apparently 
Exceeded Seven—Much Pro

perty Damaged.

TOPEKA, Kan., April 10z—Weethor 
conditions in Kansas, which late yes
terday caused » series of tornadoes, 
bringing death and injury and property 
damage of thousands of dollars In 
many towns, Changed today and 
brought a general min in most parte 
of the state. Ko reports, of additional 
deaths had been received tonight and 
the number remained at seven.

In Kansas the grentese damage Was 
dome In Bourbon, Jackson, Allen and 
Woodson counties. Unientown. a small 
town in Ponrhon County, was eat off, 
and It was Impossible to confirm a re
port from there that four persons had 

LONDON, April 20.—"There is lew been killed, 
typhoid at the front today than there 
Is measles," according to Dr. Wilfred 
Grenfell, head of the Labrador Me
dical nierions, who has been to* 
three months with the Harvard surgi
cal unit, and who le now returning ta 
hle work In Labrador. .He le undoubt
edly enthusiastic about the work of 
the- British medical men at the front 

«Look at typhoid,” he remarked.
"Heretofore Whole armies have been 
decimated by It. When the English 
took over the trenches west of Tpree, 
where typhoid was endemic in the vil
lage, the allies had already 600» cases 
Of this disease. Twenty-el» t.houewid 
Belgians hsd to be inoculated, and this 
was supplemented by the British 
Tommy playing Hercules in cleaning 
up this new Augean stable. But now 
typhoid la to email a factor that If a 
single case occurs anywhere in four 
armies It is known the same night at 
headquarters, and next day a rigid lo
cal inquiry Is held as to the cause.

"The sanitary service of *11 the 
towns and villages near the Une has 
been take» over by the Army Medical 
Corps. Sewers and drains have been 
put In order; garbage and tilth dis
posed of at the least possible cost. M 
certain places near the Une one sees * 
series of furnaces all made from old 
tins tilled with Olay, having air spacw 
between, which once lighted require 
next to no attention, but are eternally 
doing their work, like modern valleys 
of Hlnnom.

"Water supplies are all the time be
ing tested and retested by the ambu
lante laboratories. One sees every
where the trail of their work In labels 
hanging to melancholy looking tape, 
such as, This water Is not to be used 
until chlorinated/

"Tetanus, a most terrible and most 
fatal danger of mud associated With 
wounds, Is being met with Inoculation 
so soon after the event that It has 
become an almost negligible factor 
In war mortality.

"Trench feet at first disabled thou
sands of our soldiers. Today It Is no 
longer a problem. A batch of ouch 
cases is now sent down by the medi
cal officer in the trench with an 
apology and an explanation as M It 

' were a misdemeanor,
OjuAHA, Neb., April 20.—Latest re- "To us the team work of these hds- 

eulte from Tuesday's primary election pltal unite, each with its expert in 
covering about one-third of the ettae various linos, the pathologists, the 

_Uad* .Senator X-ray men, the diagnosticians, the
petitor ®irC?hSra»5pub fcene"?2ildeCntui therapeutists, the operating sur- 
nomination, by 1000 votes. geons and the commanding executive

Wm. Jennings Bryan tonight stood medical officers suggest an ideal 
sixth on the list of candidates for dele- model for the future In civil life. The 
ïîntînn10 *£?,,, PSSSSStyjL “fjl"1*.1, coP: splendid dental and eye clinics are 
Ilected <wndld6tw “• 10 *• among the best evidences of top prq-

Keith Neville has a lead of nearly *r**H ot «™»F medical Work. Hun- 
10, ooo votes In hie contest with C. W, dreds of cases of minor eye troubles 
Bryan, brother of the former secretary are corrected which would never have 
°S ■**“ the Démocratie nomination been discovered but for the war. In 
for governor. spite of the strain of the war, the

workers have Isolated new diseases, 
such as trench fever and trench 
nephrites, the first step toward their 
cure.

rSCOURING ONTARIO 
FOR MOUNTED MEN

i
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Splendid Chance for Early 
4 Overseas by Joining This

If. 4. t

Attestations for Four Days 
Totaled Two Hundred 

and Sixty-Two. >
C* sTSvHs'S k:
mmsK
foreigner who wae.arrested at the lnatl- 
cation at some unknown local informer,

rno. ant, of
VMtwMtb B.ttoll-1 bed . Isrie at-

SSK
tag. of a physical drijTby "D" equad 

aSdSffaiee Alice '* «www afte field kttahen 1er the company.

Arrival in France Heralds 
Events of Great 

Moment.

-iardly Any Cases of Ty
phoid Reported on British

mM
Front.Unit. S'

HOLIDAY AT DEPOTDUTCH PAPERS FEARFUL 
OF RESULT OF BREAK

JALL PICKED TROOPSTETANUS OVERCOME* YESTERDAY’S RESULTS t
,?

Efforts Being Made to Grant 
Easter Leave to Number 

of Troops.

Men Come Chiefly as De
monstration of Russia's 

Friendship.

forksTrench Feet No Longer Prob
lem for British 

Medicals.

Russian and Serbian Among 
the Nine Who Were Ope

rMSS
an attractive

Ssrrw
Madge

Accepted. Action by U.S. Would Hurt AU 
Belligerents, It is 

Argued.

Ü
need towards enlisting

in Toronto this week only covered a per
iod of four day», Monday to Thursday, 
a total of 4S2 recruits offering and 162 
being accepted.

Owing to the Easter 1 Appi 
works

MARSEILLES, April 21,—Franco’s 
principal seaport was gay with bunt
ing today In honor of the arrival of 
a force of Russian troops—the first 
Public manifestation of greater co
hesion and unity of the entente allies 
growing out of the resolutions of the 
Parts conference.

The Associated Press correspondent 
who witnessed the disembarkation of 
the troops, was Informed In a high 
quarter that the arrival of the Rus
sians was chiefly a demonstration of 
Russia's friendship. The public at
tached special significance to the event.
It know* that the French army is not 
short of effectives; further, it believes 
that the European war must be de
cided on the western front, and feels 
therefore that the Russians have come 
so that all elements of the allied hosts 
nu»f be represented when that decision 

Hence the Russians arc 
looked upon as the heralds of happen
ings of great moment.

Enthusiastic Cheering.
This feeling manifested Itself la en

thusiastic cheering aa the drab col
umns of men filed down the gangways 
and marched thru the city singing their 
characteristic marching choruses. A 
Moscow boy of 12, named Ignatieff, 
who has been adopted by on* of the 
regiments, waa the first person to

&Mdiw4” <mmtisr.SK.tort,
being made to grant two-day passes to 
men who can be spared from duty over 
the week-end.

John Hendrle of Grimsby has given the
U- ‘MM*IboUr»fiI2y‘2ad-t.™ 
quarters tor additional accommodation at 
the Mg camp, it 1» expected that mili
tary headquarters wm be moved from 
Exhibition camp to Niagara-on-the-Lake 
on May 16, and that the Infantry will 
move over also from then on. '

The transfer by the city of .the old 
General Hospital, East Gemtrd street, to 
the militia department Is said to be prac
tically assured. The building wift be 

"The enemy artillery cannonaded the used for purposes of e base hospital. 
Ikakull bridgehead. There has been an Any soldiers In Exhibition Park camp 
artillery duel south of Lake Dreswlaty. hospital will be transferred to the base 

"Caucasus front: Along the coast, in I hospital instead of moving them as far 
the pursuit of the enemy, who retreated as Niagara, 
rapidly, oar reeonnoltertng party under Want Mounted Rifles.
Sub-Lieut. Kovalkoff captured seven Qapti Strathy has opened a recruiting 
Turkish officers and ISO men belonging depot at TO West King street for the 
to a regiment recently arrived In the Canadian Mounted Rides. ATurther draft 
Treblsond region from Constantinople, has been warned, so that any me» wish- 
under command of a German officer. ing to go overseas with a mounted unit 

"At Treblsond we captured some six- i can go at once. ....
inch guns. The town did not suffer from Owing to the fact that It would ee ; 
the war operations. The Turkish popu- very difficult to get a reasonably good , 
lation fled. The Christian# remained and parade- of the home battalions of the 
received the Russians with acclama- no.R. on Beater Sunday morning It he* 
tinea. been decided to cancel the parade; there-

“South of BltHs our detachments dis- 1 fore, there will not be any church parade- 
lodged the Turks from a series of I 0f tfie Q.O.R. on Blaster Sunday, 
mountain positions and advanced In the The 9th Mississauga Horse Regiment* 
direction of Sghert (Sert—96 miles east members went thru physical drill to band 
of Dlarbakri, repelling all enemy counter- music at the armories lest night ana attacks. The enemy left several bun- "hen held a lengthy route march under 
dred killed on the battlefield. We made command of LleuL-Cot. Mose. TheCadet■—* 1 «wr «.ïV'Si vt rsasto

HAMILTON, April 21.—The Canadian 
I * Mounted Rifles, who are making spe

cial efforts this week to increase their 
strength, are slowly but surely obtaining 
recruits of a very superior type. Ow
ing to the two recent drafts made upon 
the unit there le now room for at least 

» i 250 men, and as It le the first direct 
■ appeal that has been made locally the 

officers expect to make a good showing 
•a • by the end of the week. The chief in

ducement In joining the. Mounted Rifles 
I* the fact that drafts are constantly 

» being made upon the unit, and It to a 
_ very quick method of going 

i tv A novel feature of their

ss i com
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MM MEM GERMAN NEWSPAPERS
HAVE UTILE TO SAY

But Some Violent Outbursts 
Against Wilson Cabinet 

Are Reported.
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THE HAGUE (Via London, Apriu 20, , ,
11.67 p.m.)—The newspapers of Holland [ mending

the consent
the courtesy of the officers com- 

the units now recruiting
the consent of .the A AO. the To------
Recruiting Depot will be closed today 
and on Saturday.

Seventy-seven men offered yesterday, 
being accepted, aqd credited as fol

lows:

- • , and 
orontoat • III NEW H devote considerable space today to dis

cussions of and speculations on the situ
ation created by the American note to 
Qern.any. The Nleuwe Courant thinks 161 
that a rupture of relations between Oer- I

the V. ». would hart all beffig- Q. O. R. »............  3
erents, and says that neutrals would Ktarisaaugas ••••;••• «
deeply regret it should the greatest neu- Toronto'Ltalit'inf'.'.”. 5
tral find itself unable to continue as the Beavers . ..................... 15
head of their Interests. It recalls the Irish-Canadians .......... 6
great mediatory services rendered by Bantams ....................... 2
the U. S„ such as ta the treatment of I Hotel Out of Bounds,
interned prisoners and thru the Bed The American Hotel, corner Wetting- 
Cross—"splendid work to which thou- ton and York streets, has been declared 
sends owe their lives and health.” It l "out ef bounds for all troops." It le 
asks how Belgian relief measures could f said to have been the cause of trouble, 
be continued In the event of a rupture. and this has resulted In the foregoing 

More Troubles. f official military order.
Brig.-Qcn. Logie has Issued the foBow- 

Dlland a rupture between the ling order: "Quartermasters and pay- 
□ urns ay would likely aggra- f masters will not preside over committees

for the management of me##, bead. In
stitute or other regimental funds, nor 

he moneys or any of these funds 
i placed in their custody.”
It has been brought to the attendee 

other neu traie," says The Handelsbtad. I of headquarters, Ottawa, that in some 
"join America's laudable endeavors and cases paymasters and quartermasters are 
enhance the résulta of them? Will the entrusted with regimental funds, etc, In

i «* *
H rie repo F granted, 

by a vote 
oroaohmenl 
would be 1

N “1
Recruits. 8

\
trength.

1033
Units.It Will Become Effective on May 

First of Next 
Year.
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/ LONDON, April a, 6.06 a.BL—There 

Is Utile comment In the German news
papers yet, but what there Is to violent 
against the American Cabinet and 
President Wilson. The Berlin papers 
will publish the text of the nets Fri
day morning. A majority of the pu- 
pers say they win withhold 
until the text Is published.

The foreign office has c 
press, both of Berlin and of the pro
vinces, to exercise the greatest care 
in expressing views on the American, 
situation.

any716overseas. bufldlng 
Temulay 

In refe

375J campaign It
' •» ■ the leading of horse# thru the city bear- 
^ Ing cards with the inscription. "Who
* ' wffl fill this saddle"? The unit has also 

i fitted up Its general service motor ear
_ ns an advertising booth, and have it In
* 1 use on the main streets.

At B and C squadrons of the Mount-
special Instruc
ts week. Yes-

vt
467 1
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ment
Î- '•*,« rd hi flee are receiving „

** * tlone In outpost work this week.
• tarda y "A" squadron had the horses, and 
_ the eavalry draft was also riding.

Recruiting In Ontario.
Bi addition to the 1

Lieut.-Col. W. O. Brooke,----------------
"* ing officer of the Canadian Mount 

Rifles, Is also directing the recruit!

Government Seems to H Have 
Followed Lines of Ontario's 

Legislation.

ordered the Is reached.
Handelsbtad thinksThe Amsterdam 

that for Holland <
V. Ik aad>:-
vale the situation and bring fresh trou
ble* and complications and possibly still 
greater difficulties for Holland securing I should the money 
food supplies. j be placed in theli

“Why should not Holland and the 
:rals," says The Handrisblad. 
rtoe'a laudable endeavors and

local recruiting, 
, the command- 
ladlan Mounted FREDERICTON, N.B., April 2».—In theKlfies, is also directing me recruiting 

. . thruout Ontario, Major Allan Stroud, 
who Is In charge of the recruiting in 

m Ottawa, Peterboro and Kingston has not 
reported this week, but It le expected 

**• that he will secure a large number of 
men. Major B. C. Ball reported pro
mising conditions In London. Captain 
Strathy, who will be in charge of the 

w , recruiting for the C.M.R. In Toronto, left 
yesterday, accompanied . by Sergeant 
Bates, Corporal Proctor, Trooper Gilbert, 

. the cartoonist, and Trooper McCracken, 
the well-known boxer.

Another member of the local police 
, force has donned the khaki, making a 

total of 29 policemen who have enlisted. 
«• - Constable Simon, who is a married man, 
. has signed up with the ,106th Battalion, 

, and will report tat duty In on# month.
• Recruiting has been decreasing tot the 
j past week, and yesterday was no sneep- 

tlon. All the local unite had recruiters

RNE COURAGE SHOWNNew Brunswick legislature this after
noon Attorney-General J. M. Baxter in
troduced "the Intoxicating liquor act." 
Under It prohibition win be effective on 
May 1 of next year. Later, probably 
after the war, there will be a referendum 
to determine whether or not the people 
wish to continue under prohibition.

It Is provided that the lleutenant- 
govemof-ln-councl! shall fixe the per
centage of alcohol allowed in so-called 
non-intoxicating bocre, aind it is said 
✓that it Is already arranged that this 
shall be two per sent The present not 
allows 216 per cent The act does not 
prohibit the use ef Manor in a man’s own 
house, or importations from any place 
outside the province by any person for 
hie own use.

eta ■
result of the enquiry Into the sinking of I such oases this must be discontinued, 
the Tubantla and Palembang give our | Paymasters and quartermaetei e must let 
government an opportunity to express | be members of committees for the, «■

Those Who Have Contrived to 
Enter Army Are Valiant 

Fighters.
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Official W ar StatementsDECORATIONS AWARDED

i on the streets, but lately this method 
, has yielded very poor results, and will 

** * probably be dropped by the recruiting 
»*‘i authorities as a means of getting i 

The number of men handled by all 
pots yesterday was fourteen applicants, 

,4 , with nine fit. The C.M.R. had five ap
ply, and all passed the doctor. One was 

• a Russian and one other was a Serbian. 
, The 205th Sportsmen's Battalion follow

ed with two fit out of six applicants, 
i 1 and the 172rd Highlanders accepted one 

, and had two apply.
l!«a -

BritishMile. Ivanoff Captured Trench 
and Died in Moment of 

Victory.

Beat
The British official statement ee the The Russian official communicationmen.

de camps! gn to France and Belgium, issued 
last night, reads as follows:
. "Last night the enemy, after a heavy 
bombardment, attacked our line about

“Hie Infantry penetrated our line, but 
was ejected everywhere except at SL 
Biol, where he captured two craters, and 
on the Yproe-Langemarek road, where 
he retains one trench.

"Near Mamets a hostile raid failed to 
reach our trenches

"There baa been some mining activity 
today about-the quarries and south of 
GMvenehy-en-Oohetle, In which we had 
the advantage."

HENRY FORD IS STILL
LEADING IN NEBRASKA

As for Bryan, Democrats Have 
Apparently Lost Faith in 

Him.

ta,*

FETROGRAD, April 20,—The brav
ery of the women soldiers who have 
managed to get Into the Russian army 
ta again strikingly recalled oy the de
coration bestowed upon a Russian Sta
ler of, Charity, Mile. Ivanoff, and the 
proposed decoration of Tanju Kakour- 
1ns, a girt 16 years of age.

Mile. Ivanoff, finding herself close 
to a company which had lost all Its 
officers, placed herself at Its head and 
captured a hostile trench, before which 
the troops wore hesitating. Mortally 
wounded, she was, by Imperial 
maud, decorated with the Cross 
George in enamel, a distinction to 
which only officers are entitled.

Tanja, a girl with masculine nams, 
got Into a regiment In much the same 
circumstances and the same disguise 
as her mother joined a Russian com
pany In the war against Turkey lit 
1477. At the time her identity became 
known the girl was in a regiment 
serving In Galicia. For a long time the 
men had concealed her sex from the 
authorities. The officer discovered the 
truth accidentally. He wished to have 
the soldier as his orderly on account 
of "his" good conduct and youth, and 
had summoned "him" to his quarters. 
He was struck by the face and tha 
eyes’; he asked questions, and the girl 
l-ogan by denying, but finally burst 
into tears and confessed. This girl 
shared all the difficulties of the service 
and all the dangers of battle with th» 
others. Her bravery has been the 
marvel of her male companions. She 
ho# npleaslng appearance, a round face, 
shining with health and loose well In 
uniform. The men protect her by 
common accord and act towards her 
as father and mother with touching 
solicitude. She has just been proposed 
for the cross and medal of St. George.

Will Use Other Methods.
Other means of securing recruits than 

by street recruiting will Toe adopted by 
the 205th Battalion, and It Is expected 
that good results will be obtained. While 
personal canvassing will be continued, a 
number of mass meetings will be helfir 

» at which some of the best speakers pos
sible will make appeals for recruits.

On Sunday afternoon a meeting will 
” - be held In the Lyric Theatre, when B. 

F. Bennett, M.P., will make an appeal 
for the 206th.

The signalers of the 86th Battalion 
, made a remarkable showing In their re- 

7 cent examinations, Lieut,-Col. Stewart 
■4 was Informed yesterday that sixteen ot 

the class passed with honors, while only 
** 1 one failed by a narrow margin. The 
i« class will be divided into a sergeant, 

seven lance-corporals and eight privates. 
Preliminary musketry tests were held

i

com- 
Mf St.ri

French.
The French official communique of 

yesterday afternoon says:
"In the Argon»#, at Haute Chevauches, 

there has been some mine work, which 
resulted to our advantage, We caused 
the explosion of a small mine which 
destroyed some subterranean works ot 
the enemy,

"On the left bank of the River Meuse 
the bombardment of our second line con
tinued last night.

"On the right tank of the river our 
yesterday evening delivered » 
attack against the German post-

___ the northwest of the Pond of
Vaux. This operation made it possible 
for ue to occupy certain sections of the 
German trenches, as well as a fortified

Malo
staff. OLD BAT 

| * NOW

r Work Goi 
East»

t
Will Mobilise In Toronto.

„ Arrangements are now being made
The statement leaned yesterday at the to have the 14th Battalion, Lieut.- 

German army Headquarters eaye: I CoL W. T, Stewart commander, mo-
"Western front: In the Ypree salient blllzed in Toronto shortly. At pres-

Sfcol’a'c. K»-
they occupied about 600 metres of the burn, A.A.G., camp headquarters, 
enemy's positions and firmly maintained Exhibition Park, that the so-called

æLSM ZSSJfeSSSl 8 ffTASTJStffi-Si -or»-
one officer and 106 men. We also cap- I era.
tured two machine guns. Hon A. B. Kemp, M.P. for Bast

night against our trenches, only spread tin, paid an Informal visit to Esmw- 
into the trenches ot the French them- tion camp headquarters yesterday 
selves. | and lunched with the staff officer»

"In the Meuee sector the enemy direct- Rowell’s Recruiting Figure»ed a lively , artmery^ flre_ agafnst _tn# w, r^h, k.C„ has drawn up
itim on the eastern bank of the river. an Interesting table showtito the per- 

"In the Caillette wood a preparatory centage of the different ages of men 
artillery fire of the enemy developed making .up Canada’s enlistment |o 
towards evening into a strong attack. In the end of February.' Out of 263,111

with heavy eangulnary losses to the 20 years of age, 96,766 bStweWJS 
French. A few prisoners also were hand 26 years of age; 66,144 beifS* I 
taken. ^ 25 and 80; 41,871 between 80 a»**$; ; 1-

"In the Woeyro plain and on thew hills 22 12g between 86 and 40; 9221 be- 1 
noutheast of Vordun an artillery battle ♦WAAn ja ..4 sc «.vid 122B over 4S, is being continued with the greatest **tha rrSidf
violence by both rides, but there nae According to occupation the reoffin* 
been no Infantty activity. are divided as follows: Profession»

“Eastern and Balkan theatres: There 1 ie.168; employers and merchants, 
to nothing to report.” I 6680; clerical workers, 48,777; manual

--------  I workers, 170,24»; farmers, 14,861$
rancher» 2844; students, 4288.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED "In the course of this action, which 
caused heavy losses to the enemy, we 
took prisoner ten officers, sixteen under- 
officers and 814 men. In addition to 
this we captured several machine gun» 
and a certain quantity of war material.

"In the Woevro district our artillery 
ha* directed a concentrated fire upon the 
communicating roadways of the enemy.

"There has been no event of Im
portance on the remainder of the front.

The communication leaned by the 
French war office last night follows:

"In the Argonne our artillery can
nonaded the roads of communication be
hind the enemy front and the Malancourt

SPSS
Avocourt. An attack launched by us In 
the region of Le Mort Homme enabled 
us to drive the enemy out of some sec- 
lions of a trench occupied by him on 
April 10.

“East of the Meuse a violent bom
bardment occurred In the region of 
Douaumont and Vaux. There were 
some artillery gusts In the Woevre.

"The day was comparatively .calm on 
the rest of the front/’

The Belgian official statement reads:
"The day waa marked by bombard

ments on both sides at various places, 
especially In the sector of Dlxmude.

IS FEATURE OF WARv i
_____________ (Continued from Pago 1), "

intimates, must go- The cancer of Europe and Asia must be cut ou* 
forever. Petrograd will not consider any proposals of peace from 
Constantinople.

. • • a a a »
It Is incidents like the sending of Russian troops by water to France, 

as announced yesterday, that give the Germa» démonstration ef the long 
arm which British sea power confers on the allies and of the' real signi
ficance of command of the sea. These troops were certainly brought round 
from the new loe-free ports of Ekaterlnograd and Kola, which have been 

i* connected with Petrograd by a railway line built by British and Canadian 
engineers since the war began. Besides being a great feat of engineering 
aim workmanship, this line le of great service to the allies by making them 
Independent of the old route thru Sweden and will thereby enable the 
tightening of the blockade of Germany. It was the necessity of depending 
on Sweden for winter transport to Russia that waa responsible for the delay 
in applying the full pressure of the navy against Germany.

••-•••• • PARIS, April 20.—With cannon
The presence of Russian troops In France will certainly be disconcert- flrln* weighing a ton a dle-

ing to Germany and her great general staff. It was probably hoped by ** th?re “E*
■ attrition to wear down the French armies quicker than the German. The th0,,*ht ***** *n * modern war men 

people of Germany had been told that Russia was put out of action for ^from^? fe?t to°22 yards* B*t*th«
!ThtayÆ«/i hLt ne.^Pe>lin«.0f ^ •Um£V and ?er2 U RuMla not oalr presenf war a. 1. wril-known. has 
able to defend her own front but able to send troops to France. It Is known brought back the close range fighter 
that Russia has many more men than ehe can at present- munition and in the form of the grenadier of the 
equip. These can be used In thé west and munitioned and equipped by the first ■ empire without the bearskin cap, 
allies. So far as men go the adherence of Roumanie to the grand alliance the legendary plumé and the scarlet 
would be no great matter so long as the allies had to munition and supply epaulets. He to now distinguished

* ■> her. The assembling of such a great force in France as the allies are as- from the infantryman only by a 
« eembling suggèsts that the war may be decided on the western front, and Sfenade embTotdered In gilt on the

that it is from France and Italy that the great Invasion will be launched. . ^oSlro S^ler. are nuule

... ,At leB®* flv®0eEn“t dlvlal.oa* and Probably several more have been most'athfotlcl^Mt ^portiv^Md mort 
withdrawn from the Russian and the Balkan front for service In the west- audacious of recruits are selected for 
em theatre of the war as a result of the heavy losses entailed on the Ger- this service, where oool-headedncas, 
man armies In the west by the strong resistance of the French at Verdun, strength and skill are required. They 
It would not be Improbable that owing to the desperate frame of mind of *r® trained with almost as much care 
the German general staff and the great desirability of impressing the Uni- * Prlz* tighter preparing for a 
ted States, the Germans are mad enough to attempt to do anything In this wor,d championship match. They 

» theatre. They may try to carry Verdun by another coup de main or they ^B^of^tha^liriea^and^are^tralned
* may launch a big offensive against the British. Battles, of course, are m Lmade throw ng when on the 
_ . always risky affairs, but the allies have full confidence that they can worst mn«ih whtle lyTng* on the ground,

the Germans and decide the war in the west. It would not be Surprising nhlle kneeling and in all other posl-
* ' If the whole war ended with an Armageddon In Flanders. On the other tlone In which the body may be

hand It may drag on for many months, ’ placed while the man la trying to
•**••• protect himself, They have a thoro

Russian detachments in the Caucasus have dislodged the Turks from preparation In the judging of die- 
a series of mountain positions and hare advanced In the direction of Bert, Un“* and throwing gronadea from 
90 miles east of Dlarbekr, after repelling counter-attacks. Several hundred !î® r*hi^ «Li have
dead-were left on the battlefield by the Turks, and the Russians took many ^neTThru^thto Wnd* of preparation 
prisoners. At Treblsond the Russians captured some eix-inoh guns and oomnetltlve trials are held and those 
they were received with acclamations by the Christian population. The only' are selected who demonstrate 
Turkish inhabitants fled and the town suffered no damage from the opera-i that at twenty yards they can hit 
tions of war. The Russians are continuing their pursuit of the defeated! any sort of a etiheuet with a 
Turks along the coast. A reconnoitring party captured seven officers and grenade,
190 men belonging to a regiment recently arrived from Constantinople, • oAuaHTgn,*"ptATH.
under command of a German officer. «. mild for pa mtur

* » » e e » t'.f
Some sections of a trench occupied by the Germans In their attack 

on Le Mort Homme, west of the Meuse and northwest of Verdun, were 
«taken by the French In a eounter-attaok yesterday, They eaptured In 
the night some sections of trench and a redoubt northwest of the pond ef 
Vaux, In an attack on the German», Their artillery from the Argonne 
shelled the roads of eommunieattoa behind the German front weat of Ver- 

' dun and In the Malancourt wood, Artillery aatlrlty prevailed in the sec
tors of hill 804 and Avocourt, and a violent bombardment prevailed In the 
region yt@Douamont and Vaux,

|| ! .
Bomb Throwers Figure Promin

ently in Struggle on West
ern Front. -

b
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MODERN GRENADIERS■■ail
I! STRONGER DUTCH FLEET 

. ADVOCATED BY PRESS

Suggestion Made to Order Many 
Submarines in United States.

11 SHIPMJMost Audacious of French In
fantrymen Are Selected 

for Task.
ONIt ;II

Women's
Duplic

!
THE HAGUE, Netherlands, April 20. 

One of the latest suggestions put for
ward by some well-known advocates 
of a stronger Dutch fleet to that a big 
order for submarines shall be placed 
In America. At present, save for some 
half dozen, submarine» and two cruis
ers that art either definitely building 
or have been ordered, nothing Is be
ing donei in the way of new construc
tion.' The minister for the navy, Capt. 
J. J. Rambonnet, argues that no defi
nite conclusions can yet be drawn from 
the naval war; but It Is pointed out 
that the value of the submarine to al- 
ready beyond all doubt Holland Is, 
however, dependent on foreign coun
tries for certain parts of the highly 
specialised under water craft.

"But why not go to America if the 
German wharves cannot do anything?” 
asks u well-known retired naval offi
cer and advocate of naval reinforce-1 
ment J. Van der Blet “Mitrailleurs 
and aeroplanes have been already ob
tained there during the war, and or
ders for a score or two of submarines 
ought to be likewise placed In the 
United State»”
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VIKING RELICS POUND.
1 PARIS, April 20.—Gen. Joseph 

Galllent who resigned ae minister of
■war last March on account ot nines», I been raised over the grave of 
underwent an operation at Versailles viking leader at Valtos in the Mead: 
for an affection of the kidneys. The of Lewis, one of the Hebrides grouA 
operation le reported to have been recently discovered a number of VB- 
carried out under? satisfactory condl-1 Ing relics of the ninth century. They 
tlone. I consisted of a pair of large oval

1 1 brooches of a noted Scandinavian typ»TOOK -h*E«K« FROM VILL*OE«.| tjXUnfimh «* SAtSflTl

tonook. Aw, ».-* ««j» «. î arr
•■patch says that enemy detachments probably used to connect the large 
carried off a number of Greeks from oval brooches, and a single Mg ember 
villages between Dalron and Aklnjall bead. These articles had become ex
on Wednesday, but did not molest thé poaed by the recent heavy gales to 
Turkish or Bulgarian Inhabitants. | the sand close to the sea at Valto»

HSIII
Turkish;,

forts meanThe Turkish war office Issued the fol
lowing statement today:

"Mesopotamian front: There are no 
new developments. The position of the 
enemy invested at Kut-el-Amara to be
coming very critical. The hostile com
mander, In order to avoid difficulties in 
connection with the food supply, recently 
ordered the population to evacuate the 
town, and has been expecting aeroplanes 
to drop small bag» of flour In the town.

“Caucasian front: The battle has taken 
on a violent character, especially on the 
right wing, In the Tehoruk region. The 
enemy’s attempt to advance at the cost 
ot heavy losses, has failed because of 
our counter-attacks,

"The enemy, by the fire of hto war
ships, repulsed our coast reconnaissance 
sections m Lasts tan, and reinforcing and 
supporting hto land forces as much as 
possible In the operation», to getting the 
upper hand, but our troops there, in spite 
of their small number, are bravely try
ing to fell the enemy’s operations.

’In other sectors there has been only 
unimportant oujpoet fighting."
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FALERNUMTEN BRANTFORD CASUALTIES.

PtaTF, 5^. Pears, I1 te, Henry r. Ransom' or by bottle from William Mara A Co., 
Pte. Roy Vandeear, PU. R Thomp^Hi 94 Yonge street. M
PU. F. J. Wlckeon, Lance-Corp. bTfA- 1

I 1
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m hi PERSONATION ALLEGED 

IN VANCOUVER CONTEST

Graveyard Vote Is Said by Lib
erals to Have Been a Factor,

VANCOUVER. April 80.—Patrick Don
nelly, manager for the Liberal candidate 
In the by-election of Feb, (4, swore eut 
a warrant,,today for the arrest of PeUr 
Anna nee on a charge relating to persona
tion at th# pells o nth# day of the pro
vincial by-election, Annanee has dsn 
the city, Mr, Donnelly was campaign

say they have discovered that on the day

forme, Ub.nl wofk,r.!n Afb.ru, ibp-

mmm

3•m
J

8 BRANTFORD-PARIS EA»EBAtLItalian
" fONARO WINS AGAIN. I dro^g^^C^n'^^to^

ofNo,1ï anTgettlng Into llne. aad Pg*'aifJSsfespstessS
~------ ------ Saturday, at Agricultural Park, WF»

coeds, afUr paying expenses, to |0 » 
the Brantfordeoldleni'tobaoeo fund.

The following luilan official 
munlcation was Issued yesterday:
. "Between the Adige River and Bren ta 

the activity by both sides has been 
limited. Teeterday our artillery by an effective tiro continued the demolition 
of Austrian forte In Lute ma and Beleve-
**"?n the Cot dl Lana the booty oelleet- 
ed up to the present Includes one heavy 
gun. four machine gune, hundred» of 
rifles and large quantities of ammunition and provisions.

"On the Isonso front rain and fog 
have hampered our operations, but our

,n ■uIt,n» a fire In the tohabitod centre of San Mario del•vKAvtrsr
« KJsrfcrysa aa
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TO CURB EXPENDITURES 
OF BOARD OF EDUCATIONHT INVASION 

OF STREET UNE
NINE-HOUR DAY 

MORE ADVISABLE
LAWYER MUST PAY OR

LOSE HIS PRACTICE
Judgment Given Against J. ft; 

Hoffman, iK.C., in Favor of 
Alice Morris. ‘

*! V

Mayor Church Says Something 
Must Be Done to Get Seven 

Mills on Dollar.
88

JH'
ir Four Days 
o Hundred 
y-Two.

The T. Eaton Company Will 
Extend Factory on^ Ter

aulay Street.

TO WIDEN PAVEMENT

Men Becoming Run Down 
From Long Schedules — 

Urge Shorter Hours.
“Approximately • 6-8 mills oa the 

dollar Is required for the city’s debt 
chargee this year,” says 
Church. "The school board this year 
get 1836,000 more than last year, prac
tically seven mills on the dollar. One 
mill In addition goes to the govern-' 
ment for war tax, and» the govern
ment take practically another mill 
from us in liquor license revenue and 
brewers’ and business tax. Another 
mill goes to the maintenance of hos- 
oltale In the city

"Something has got to be done to 
curb the expenditures of the board of 

They are undertaking 
work which is purely Dominion and 
provincial. It Is not the duty of the 
taxpayer to maintain a university for 
the province, school of commerce and 
finance and technical education."

By a Judgment given by Mr. Justice 
Clute at Osgoode Hall yesterday af
ternoon In the action of Alice Emma- 
line Morris against J. H. Hoffman, K. 
C„ of Toronto, Hoffman will lose his 
practice as a lawyer unless he pays 
12144 to the plaintiff within one month.

Miss Morris Is a servant girl and 
came to Canada from England a few 
years age. Plaintiff held on* share of 
the capital stock of the London and 
Brighton Railway Company,
Ir the London and Chatham Railway, 
which netted her a dividend of $16 a 
year. Hoffman was engaged by the 
girl as her solicitor and was ashed ad
vice on selling the stock and Investing 
the money In stock that would yield 
her more money.

The solicitor had an Interest In the 
Excelsior Brick Company of Beams- 
ville, Ont., which he did not make 
known to the girl. He told her that 
rhe would receive $90 
Investing In It Tw< 
hundred and forty-four dollars was 
realised by the sale of the rtock, and 
later Miss Morris made application to 
her counsel for the money, which Hoff
man was, thru som# trouble or diffi
culty, unable to pay.

A motion was made before the court 
for $3144 with Interest from the time 
the solicitor received the money, also 
that in default of payment 
be struck off the rolls of the

In giving 
states that

A
àMayor

T DEPOT ROYAL COMMISSION
1 I t

J,lade to Grant 
to Number

Works Department to Start 
Operations on Ronces- 

valles Avenue.

Adjourned Investigation of 
Conditions Existing in • 

Munition Factories.

A

The Homeone share Establishedof
1840Nordheimer

Application was made to the olvtc 
works committee yesterday by the T. 
Baton Company for permission to 
allow the footings for an extension 
to their factory building on Teraulay 
street to encroach ever the street line 
on Downey’s lane, Teraulay and Alice 
streets. Works Commissioner Har
ris reported against the permit being 
panted, but the committee decided 
by a vote of 6 to « to allow the en
croachment, providing that the city 
would be Indemnified In the event of 
any damage arising by reason of the 
budding of a subway railway on 
Teraulay street

In referring to "the commissioner’s 
recommendation that the permit be 
not granted. Aid. McBride pointed out 
that similar encroachments had been 
•Hewed, and moved that the neces
sary permission be given. In up
holding his recommendation, Com
missioner Harris stated that in the 

1 event of à subway railway being con
structed on Teraulay street the en
croachment might interfere, and sug
gested that the Eaton Company in
demnify the city In the event of there 
being damages In connection with the 
construction of the railway. At this 
point Aid. McBride placed himself on 
record ae being against tubes. Aid. 
Ball was against allowing the en
croachment unless the city was In
demnified, and In reply to a question 
from Aid. Graham, the chairman, Aid. 
Hamad en, declared that very few had 
l>e* granted without the city being 
Indemnified.

An adjournment of the investigation 
by the royal commission Into the con
ditions existing in munition factories 
In Toronto and Hamilton was made 
yesterday afternoon until Wednesday 
next.

At the morning session further evi
dence regarding the trouble at the 
Allis-Chalmers (Canada Foundry Co.) 
works was heard. A foreman at this 
place said that from actual experience 
he knew that a nine-hour day was far 
more advisable than ten hours. He 
maintained that the Arm working un
der this schedule did not got value for 
its money during the tenth hour, and, 
on the other band, it was unfair to 
ask a man to Work for such a long 
time. At the same time hé declared 
that at present there Is no machinist 
In Toronto unwilling to work as long 
as he could stand on hie feet to supply 
the boys at the front with ammunition.

The long hour day, according to an
other workman, seriously Interfered 
with hie home life and made self-edu
cation Impossible.

"I worked 16 hours a day for six 
months before Christmas,” said an
other workman from the Canada Foun
dry. "A good part of that work was 
done on straight time pay. Sundays 
and Saturday afternoons Included. La
ter we received time-and-a-quarter for 
overtime."

\y covered a per- -
education.
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4 In the foregoing
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his name rBoard of Control Refuses 

Permission to Recruit
ing Battalions.

court.
Justice Clute 
giving out his 

decision In order to have both par
ties appear before him. Hoffman mad* 
no effort to make any further explana
tion and admitted that the bonds 
for 12144.

"The securities offered wore unsat
isfactory and Insufficient end there 
can he no doubt the bonds were worth
less.’’ His lordship also ordered that 
the cost» of the action be paid by 
Hoff mau.

The appellate division has allowed 
the appear of the C.P.R. and C.N.O.tt. 
in the action brought against them by 
William Brant, 241 Albany avenue. The 
railways appealed from the decision of 
Chief Justice Falconbrtdge, who al
lowed Brant $600 damages for Injury 
to his house and property by the grade 
at Davenport road and Summerhtll 
avenue.

The court holds that Brant must 
seek redress by way of arbitration. 
Both railways agree to arbitration.

The action of Joseph Ouolette, Bss;:x 
County, against 
farmer, for $1000 alleged damages for 
malicious prosecution, has been dis
missed by Chief Justice Falconbrtdge. 
Ouelette was residing on a farm work
ed by Sinarao, and defendant In the 
year 1814 had him arrested, charged 
wtlh stealing a quantity of corn from 
the farm. Ouelette 
the court at Windsor. The case was 
heard by the chief Justice at Sand
wich. /

In reserving Judgment in the case 
of Domlnlce and Lillie D’Andrea, who 
want the custody of their child, LtlUo, 
aged nine, now In a footer home, Chan
cellor Boyd suggested that the girl be 
asked whether she would prefer to Uve 
with her par

Action has 
Metropolitan Catering and Amusement 
Company by the Canadian General 
Electric Company. The electric com
pany are suing under an agreement 
dated July 27. 191$, to recover posses
sion of the premises at 14-16 Bast 
King street, and for the appointment 
of a receiver to deal with the defend
ant company.

The following two cases will be 
heard when tne appellate division 
opens on Tuesday, April 26, at 11 a-m.i 
Re Stamford v. Welland, Hamilton Gas 
Light v. Gost.

AN INVITATIONJudgment 
he delayed

mere SI thtisee us” may well b# repeatedTTR OFT-REPEATED "Come
Easter season. No doubt you will appreetste the reminder—these Ot you who 
months ago promised youraelvee a visit to this most interesting and beautiful ef 
building»—musical Toronto’s real centre of Interest.

There may be some who have not yet heard oqr Invitation. To them we say, “Aooept and 
act on this reminder." We have made special prevision to royally entertain you.
To emphasise our eagerness to welcome you, we have timed the last and greatest ef eer 

ef Saturday Afternoon Recitals so that It falls on Saturday ef this Eagles

oissued the foHow-
soldJSUSï« over FOR AVIATION SCHOOLof meee. bead, ln-

m-ntal funds, nor 
any of these funds
tody.”

Lieut.-Col. Merritt Asks for 
Tract of Latid Free,of 

Expense.
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m, that in some 
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ientai funds, etc. In 
st be discontinued, 
termastei s must not 
litteee for the 
band. Institute, or

unique 
week.
This gives out-of-town visitors a double row* ter netting 
•tarts at S.td. Tea might well come an hour earlier and 
ter eating features of a modern piano and music business. Meanwhile, we will reserve a 
seat for yes In the Cendsrt Hail, ae that you may be sure ef hearing the BiMtal In 
comfort

us. Come early. The Recital 
permit us to shew you the In-

i that an effort la 
two-day passes to 

red from duty over
Imsby has given the
prti£STSaî-1

accommodation at | 
expected that mili

um be moved 
Slagara-on-the-Lake 
it the Infantry will 
then on.

the city of the old 
ist Gerrard street, to

ritff&sws
of a base hospital, 
ihlbltlon Park camp 
inferred to the base 
moving them as tar

nted Rifles.
opened a recruiting ; 

King street for the f 
titles. A further draft §, 
i that any men wish- M 
with a mounted unit |
et that. It would be I
it a reasonably good I 
ee battalions of the

to?
any church parade 
er Sunday.__ Horse Rcglmrot a 

physical drill to band 
>rtes last night and 
r route march under 
;ol. Moss. The Cadet 
,H. was Inspected by 
the No. 2 divisional

i In Toronto, 
re now being made 

Battalion, Lieut.- 
rt commander, mo- 

shortly. At pres- 
•ttallon Is stationed 
half at Oshawa. 
by Col. B. C. Mew- 
tmp headquarters, 
that the so-called 
will not be com

en, but that/It will 
construction work-

Accordtng to the decision of the

Provide for Indemnity. the city will not be allowed to erect mere Company In giving evidence said
Aid. McBride then moved that the signs In front of the city hall Ltaut Î55Î th* TSVl wanted more permission be granted with the un- rôt y , ,, Li . better working conditions.
sëètP 'æÆrï ÈHIüPl

Aid. Beamish, who was In a hurry wanted to stand by the promises they efforts‘S^TÎSaSTto^bétter Editions 
J® F*t sway to some appointment, made in this connection, but the mayor Because of this the proposal was not transgressed by asking If It was true Pointed out that if the 201st Battalion accepted. proposai was not
that the scavengers in Street Com- were allowed to erect a sign then every At the afternoon session evidence 
mlmloner Wilson’s department were battalion in the city would be after was given by a sheet metal worker 
going to lose their Saturday half- th« same thing. regarding conditions at the Curtiss
holiday, a matter which did not ap- Controllers O’Neill and Thompson Aviation plant. He declared that that 
pear on the order paper, and he was mtMle « Plea for home Industries when company were employing 
told that he should take his com- « recommendation that the tender of to 30c per hour, whereas in his optn- 
plalnt to the commissioner. ™e Preston Car & Coach Company Ion the company Should be able to pay

AM. Hllte Introduced a deputation J°r the supply of car bodies for the 87 l-2c. 
who asked that the construction of a B,oor «tract civic line be accepted, A. F. Barr, representing the com- 
foot subway under the Grand Trunk came UP toT discussion. The works Pany, stated that the carpenters em- 
tracks at Ashdale avenue be laid commissioner made the recommend»- Ployed at its shops were graded 
ever for a year or two in order that ‘Jon altho the tender was $666 higher cording to their skill. They were en- 
a traffic subway might be built, but than thelowe.t, which was sent In gaged at 26c per hour and after being 
the committee declined to reopen the hy the St IzJuls Car Company. In iwf1^
matter considering the taxpayers Controller cally. He pointed out that skilled men

Aid ' Maeftremr’i mntinn .hot .he Foster favored the contract being glv- worn not absolutely necessary In their

b. ... sL«js~aL?tg!f»!-gt.«2:. HÏS'ÏMuSi'tb.'Sdnw;
commissioner having man„f^urara At thU uoint^the ,lld not encourage overtime and that 

that the work be done. work. “ mmi.slon.rgavèthe mforn^ ! hadbe«imade to him
not” ^mphed0w^tiAnting®a qTstl^/he raid that 
Comnenas tenôL.1* n!L‘rj£Um «beat metal workers received from 27o 

‘trailers O Neill t0 40c per hour, or an average of 84c 
and Thompson were in favor of com- npr hour 
petition, but thought that at this time p 
the money should the kept in the 
country.

Consideration was deferred until a 
full meeting of the board could be 
held.
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ALL ALIENS MUST BE
LISTED IN REGISTER

Chief Grasett Preparing Speda 
List of Those in Public 

Service.

ARDENT SESSION f 
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Grand. Tone sad action end 
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Wanted Tract ef Land.
"A tract of land approximately four 

miles square (or a hundred yards by 
a couple of miles long, running north 
and south, and a similar strip running 
east and west, crossing the former), 
which Is, flat enough and full enough 
to allow an aeroplane to run along it," 
was asked for In a letter written to 
the board by Lieut.-Col. William H. 
'■Merritt. If the city had such a plot 
of land the colonel wanted to know If 
they would allow the use of It free 
of expense for the purpose of an avia
tion school. !

Controller Thompson suggested Spa- 
dlna avenue, and It was finally decid
ed that application should have been 
made to the federal government.

An application from the Canadian 
Serbian Relief Committee for a grant 
from the city was favorably received 
by the three members of the board 
present, but no action was taken.

Work Is proceeding rapidly In con
nection with the eastern entrance to 
the Exhibition, and the old Bathurst 

\ street bridge, which was built In 1878, 
Is now a partial wreck. Despite the 
protests • made before the Ontario 
Railway Board by deputations re
presenting historical societies against 
Interference with the old fort, the 
work of destruction Is being carried 
on in close proximity to this place. 
The old bridge will be replaced by a 
larger structure capable of carrying 
two street car tracks besides two 
roadways Ind sidewalks. In all prob
ability the work will be completed In 
time for Exhibition.
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The Season's Final Saturday Recital

r:
„< this order. tins* bySHIPMENT OF SUPPLIES 

ON TORPEDOED VESSEL
Women’s Liberal Association to 

Duplicate Gift as Early as 
Possible.

:K
f|WbM . * ,FERRY CO. PREPARES

FOR ISLAND VISITORS
After IS days of session, and II hours 

In Its last sitting, the legislature clos
ed Its order sheet at 2.66 yesterday 

n$. The session opened on Feb. 
26. Prorogation was fixed for Thure- 
day next

About 186 bills were passed during 
th# session. This number le far above 
the average. The number of bills 
thrown out was below the average. 
There were fewer municipal and as
sessment bills than usual.

The last day of the session was one 
of the most extraordinary th the his
tory of the Ontrlo House It was so for 
several reasons. It began at 11.10 on 
the morning of Tuesday, and reached 
I he singing of "God Save the King" 
Just before t o’clock on Wednesday.

Many Rushed.
But the outstanding featuro of the 

sitting was the number of exceedingly 
important bills rushed thru. Hon. O. 
Howard Ferguson’s bill to provide for 
the purchase of the Seymour Power 
monopoly In the Trent valley, a bill 
that authorised the expenditure of 
$8,860,000, was Introduced, read three 
times, discussed in committee, strenu
ously opposed and passed during the 
one day. Amendments proposed by the 
opposition were voted down by a ma
jority of 64 to II.

The four hydro bills Introduced late 
In the session by Hon. I. B. Lucas, -uq 
were passed, as was the McGarry MIL 
Amendments to tjiese were offered and 
all voted down. The division on one 
was accepted for all.

Among the 60 or 70 other bills that 
passed their third readings In record 
time were the Ontario Temperance Act 
and the Hamilton Highway Act to pro
vide for the payment of the additional 
$800,000 above tho estimates.

Islanders and those who purpose 
visiting Kanlan’s Point, Island Park 
and Ward’s Island on the holiday will 
no doubt welcome the new» that the 
Toronto Ferry Co. will, starting today 
and continuing on Saturday and Sun
day, operate their steamers between 
these points from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. As 
the warm weather approaches, the lit
tle army of men engaged In remodeling 
and making the parks look more beau
tiful, are completing their work. As 
Indications point to large crowds go
ing across tlie bay, commencing today 
(Good Friday), the Toronto Ferry Co. 
have decided to operate one of their 
large boats, thus eliminating any un
necessary delay.____________

HOLY THURSDAY SERVICE.
Hie Grace Archbishop McNeil offl- 

elated -at the Holy Thursday services 
at St. Michael's Cathedral yesterday. 
About 40 of the diocesan clergy from 
the city and outside assisted, 
archbishop rang the mass and blessed 
the oils, which will be used thruout the 
year In the administration of the sac
rament The sanctuary choir was as
sisted by the ordinary choir of th.e 
cathedral.

At the close of the mass the sacred 
host was borne in procession to a re- 
pitottory which had been specially pre
pared and adorned with a profusion 
or palms, lilies and lights. The shrine 
was visited by people from all parts 
of the city during the day.

EXECUTIVE OF KITCHENER DAY.
The executive of Kitchener Day will 

be: The mayor, representing the city; 
Mr. Oliver Hezzelwood, representing 
the Toronto Recruiting League; Lt.- 
Col. Greer, tho Sportsmen's Battalion. 
Head banker, Mr. Geo. E. Marriott; 
Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, treasurer; Do
minion Bank, represented by Mr. N. 
O'Flynn: Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Mr. H. Poison; Imperial Bank, 
Mr. G. R. Murton; Bank of Nova Beo
tia. Mr. L R. McMann; Bank of To
ronto, Mr. E. J. Hanley; Standard 
Bank, Mr. J. M. Sutherland; Union 
Bank, Mr. R. 8. King; Royal Bank, 
Mr, N. R, Burroughs,

we m
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the Best delightful eatertslessento 
_ obtaining *« assistant artists the eerriew ef 
KAO ANN ANITA MAJOqCISNB-WSIONT, VleWsS»; 

; MISS BLMA FBXOÜSOW,

morn!
A recent shipment representing a 

month's work of the Women's Liberal 
Association has been reported lost, 
when the vessel carrying it was tor
pedoed.

The supply Included 400 pairs of 
pyjamas, shirts, socks and other com-, 
forts meant as an Easter gift for 
Canadian troops overseas.

It has been decided to duplicate the 
gift as early as possible. A supply 
of sooks will also be sent to Lieut. 
Snsath of the I8rd Battalion, and to 
Capt Patlullo of the 72nd Seaforth 
Highlanders, Vancouver.

>v
City Architect Poaree Issued the 

following building permits yesterday; 
Muir and Lamb, to erect at a cost of 
$4000 » pair of two-storey brick 
dwellings on Lamb avenue; Gurney 
Foundry jCompany, to erect a toilet 
and lavatory addition to their offices 
at 600 West King street, at a cost of 
$2800. _____

The need of diverting Bloor street 
to provide for the construction of a 
viaduct over the Humber River at 
some future date has been brought 
to the attention of the board of con
trol by R, Home Smith. The matter 
has been referred to Works Commis
sioner Harris. _____

Controller Thompson left tor At
lantic City last night. He accom
panied his sister, who Is visiting the 
coast on account of her health. The 
controller expects to return within a 
week.

LICS FOUND.
I 80.—Children pW- 
wfilch had probably 
the grave of some 

Veltoe in the Island 
the Hebrides 
d a number o 
ninth century. They 
air of large oval 
d Scandinavian type,
, round,, disc-shaped 
central boss and a 

rlaced loops, a em*11 
of a bronse chain 
connect the 

1 a single big amber 
idea had become ex- 
jent heavy gnjee 
the sea at Valtee.

LRNUM
from the Barbados - 
uinteeeenco of Mm* 
healthful .beverage- 
buffet of Hotel Tech, 
William Mara * Co.,

to*.
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O». 1W (Ob. de Berlet)
Mêlera. Anita Maraetoee-Wrlgb#

The Istesefir, Stale le Oeeeeet <Loretta»)
Plsyer-PUee

OheroetraSrataOp. »
-------------frera State! Meier (Bee-
slat) Leer leebeOe Merab

(C^ta7“tr‘~' m' Arer-r'
•eta i "Beer Lee* Bn*arable Mr*

Merry WTrra
». 1

Oreheetre ef Lee4toe
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Oeerrl setae. Seta i

Mr.
. Vletae Vtatrele< )AreWILLS PROBATED Csrmse t)WBh VtaUs ObbWgate by

The
COMEThe entire estate valued at $4S,R64 

®f Ralph Leather Rylance was left 
to- hie wife. He lived In Blrkdale, 
oquthport, Eng., and died January 18, 
1816, Hiev holdings In Ontario con- 
■leted of 10 shares of Brazilian Trac
tion Light and Power Company stock, 
worth $664.60.

Charles Howard Newell, who died 
December 21, 1912, leaves an equity 
of $976 In property at 70 Olive avenue, 
to his wife, Daisy Laura Durrapt.

C. P, R. STEAMER TO LEAVE.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-, 

onnounce, that, weather and ice 
dltlone permitting, they expect 

their first steamer will rail from Port 
ueNlcoll on Monday next, April 24, 
for Fort William and Port Arthur.

HUNS TAKE DANISH STEAMER.

i

NORDHEIMER l I
soldiers

have been given positions in the civic 
works department, according to a 
report made to the board of control 
by Works Commissioner Harris.

Monday being a holiday the city 
hall will be closed all day. Street 
Commissioner Wilson .announces that 
there will be no collection of garbage 
today.

Proteste regarding the delay in 
carrying out the extension and wid
ening df Teraulay street have been 
mode to the board of control.

Twenty-seven returned v

Piano & Music Co., Limited
220-222 Yonge St. (cor. of Albert)

TORONTO
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•ARIS BASEBALL.

Ür&rïsl
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g expenses, t® JJ®
"are’tobaeso fund.

Hny
«end:

like

a.CONCERT RECEIPTS ACKNOWL
EDGED.

The Army Medical Corps Women’s 
Auxiliary acknowledge the receipt of 
$176. the proceeds of the concert given 
by Mies Olive Lloyd Casey and Mis» 
Maude Ogtlvy Dov/eley. Also $309 
fhpm Miss Mona Bates' recital

lOB FOR PESBNtER.

S9H[
SENTENCED TO NINETY DAYS.
Charles Haines, a C.P.R. news agent, 

reappeared In the police court yester
day on a charge of stealing $20 from 
the Rev. Eugene Dorech while on,a 
train en route to Toronto, and was 
sentenced to 90 days with bard labor.

LONDON,
Bhelsh steamer England, bound from 
Boulogne for Copenhagen, has been 
«aptured In the Cattegat by the Ger
mane and taken Into Swlnomuende, 
«wording to a despatch to the Ex- 
Btoage Telegraph from Copenbapn.

April 20, 7.30 p.m,—The
-

■>. <

INQUEST POSTPONED.
After opening the Inquest over the
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APRIL 21 191#W*~ '6 " THB TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
—

The Toronto World BETWEEN NEIGHBORS ■■tinte, are new shown to hare been 
nothin# more than plotters and con
spirators against the peace of the na
tion to which they were accredited.

Dias, the eon of the late Mexi
can président, was offered millions ta 
stir up a revolution in hie native land 
in order to embarrass and occupy the 
United State#. Other emtiwarics tried 
to involve Canada In difficulties with 
the republie. Outragea were planned 
and arranged, and a few were carried 
out, while more wire prevented by the 
vigilance of the authorities.

The trade and commerce of the 
United States, which in the time of the 
Boer War was given a precedent by 
Germany herself, was vexed and ham
pered by diabolical plots and attacks, 
which spared no Interests and cared 
nothing for human life. A huge move
ment was undertaken to arm and or
ganise the German population ot the 
United States to, become an army of 
occupation should the United States 
take steps to join the allies in their 
fight for democracy, It was calculat
ed that,there were $1,000,000 of Ger
man descent or birth in the republie, 
and the kaiser believed, apparently, 
that they would all spring to arms 
in bis behalf when be las usd the word.

the Boers in South 
Africa to revolt when he declared war 
against England. He believed that 
Ireland would Join him when be rais
ed Uls standard against Britain. He 
had taken measure# to arouse India 
tp throw off the "yoke," which he was 
unable to understand was regarded ee 
a light one in comparison 
own. Bonth Africa disappointed him. 
Ireland spurned him, India rejected 
him. Gorman America will eoorn 
him likewise. Men who have breath
ed the air of freedom ere unable to 
welcome the re Imposition of the real 
yoke 4t autocracy and militarism, 
which Germany with all her vaunted 
kultur alone represents.

When the president of the United 
States call» on the eltleene of the re
public 
Stars and 
kinship of 
not deter them from taking their 
place in the ranks of liberty.

It I» impossible to epeeulate upon 
the result of the president's message. 
It may be- taken for granted that the 
nation wlU be a unit around tb# pre
sident should the outlook promise war, 
or the arrogance of Germany precipi
tate a oonfllet. The heart of the 
United State# has been beating with 
the allies since the war began, and no 
blood will be more cheerfully abed in 
the groat cause than puleee thru that
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We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you can buy 
Eddy's Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from loc to 
5oc jffer roll of 130 towels, perforated.
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Huge Fleet of Transports 
Lands Force at Mar- - 

eeilles.

WELCOMED BY JOFFRE

General Lochwescy, Co»- 
mander, Received With 

Full Military Honors.

Voluntary System to Be Given 
Further Trial at Labor’s 

Request.
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The World promise* » before 7 

a.m. delivery In any pert ef the City 
or Suburb* ef Terente end Hamilton. 
WorM subscriber», are Invited te 
advlae the elreulatlen department In 
erne of let# er Irrogular delivery, t
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"cam TENSION IS RELAXING#r V 1

v/ Coalition Government Saved 
\ When on the Brink of 

Dissoiulion.■El
with hie * 95 to 6:

^A I \■Good Friday - (Continued From Peg# 1.)
I Continued From Pag» f,)

for their reception and which contai^ 
every convenience for camp life.

One of the happiest greetings they ,.
ssfsssrsrss'à i :»#-«

started for their benefit, of the first 
new» that Troblxond had been captur
ed by their brother soldiers in the 
ea»t Among other preparations for 
the Russians is a Russian church, 
similar to the Orthodox church in Paris,
s„T!l,2, *5? eftarnoon vast crowds 
surrounded the camp and kept un a continuous demonstration ot ontha*

..T’y Russians are to fight'beside the 
allied soldiers In France 6

Welcome.
mV?' i&T®Jr!lC6Rled Russians

Dfatf of the day, saying: their 
was another striking proof of 

oaero^^t o” Russia te the common

rJE5? ?•** °t onler issued by Gen,
J offre Is as follows! 7 *'
„ "Our faithful ally, Russia,
armies already are fighting sc_____
ouely against Germany, Austria and If 
Turkey, wanted to give France fur- > 
they evidence of her friendehip-moro ” 
striking proof of her devotion te the 
common cause.

[Russian soldiers chosen from tin 
mnreet in her armies and comma 

- the renown,
come to

ere, you will ahow them that 
sympathy which you 
those who leave the

deed Friday baa teas borne the 
character of a holiday rather than a 
holy fiay. The symbolism of the an
niversary which means eo much to the 
Ruse bin people and others not eo far 
easL has been lost eight ot in the 
strenuous commerce ot the western 
world. We do not salute each other 
on Eaeter morning aa the people ef 
the Eastern Orthodox Church do. and 
In many western home» Eaeter and 
Good Friday, and all which they re
present, are regarded a# nothing more 
than benevolent myths.

Whether they be regarded aa lightly 
as this, or as the tokens of profound 
spiritual facta, It is impossible In this 
terrible year ot war and bloodshed, 
when, as it were, the ninth hour ap
proaches, and darkness spreads over 
the world, not to feel that humanity In 
seme tremendous way elands on a 
«Calvary upon which the spiritual Ideals heart, 
and standards ot the nations are being 
cruel fled.

Gathered around thle cross the an- 
clent teaching of “the Lamb slain from 
the foundation ot the world," muet 
sink into the hearts ot those who pon
der on the saying» ot those who, like 

Paul, see the Christ crucified dally, 
or with tit. John recognize the cosmic 
Intent ot that eacrlfico 1» which the 
Word became flesh.

There 1» no land nor time In which 
that Werd ha» not gone out, and In 
these day» of tragedy no man can 
stand aside and eay thait It le not hlo 
b usinées, Herod may wash bis hands,

^ but no civilized man ot the twentieth 
century oan refuse to take his place 
with these who tight on the «id# of 
the powers of light against the powers 
ot darkness. It 1» a time ot solemn 
choice, and those Who fail to make 
their election have blood guilt on their

sections of opinion represented in the 
government and emphasises that the 
•ole reason for the secret session ot 
parliament is te supply confidential 
Information to the numbers.

Until Premier Asquith1!# 
yesterday the public failed 
that the government have strenuously 
advertised previous oriel», which fail
ed te cry stalls#. The real orlsle, which, 
1* now surmounted, for the prosit» at 
least, was net a division on 
party .Unes. , The Nerthollffe 
press, |o-eal|ed, supported kb .The 
Conservative Morning Poet, has at
tacked the coalition cabinet and par
ticularly the prima minister tor 
failure to frame and execute a vig
orous war policy, and has demanded 
general conscription under the watch
word, “Equality of Sacrifice for AIL"

The Liberal papers, with'the Con
servative Dally Telegraph and most 
of the provincial papers, supported
"“•"CTSl,

' *
(

i statement 
to realizeto rally around - the

Stripe# the German
acme ot them will

Everym
WILSON’S STAND LIKED 

BY ARGENTINA PAPERS
His Attitude Brings Closer Hour 

of Peace, Says La Nadon.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, April 
SJ.—The newspapers ot Argwtina ex- 
preae satisfaction with the attitude of 
President Wilson, aa revealed in hie 
address to congress yesterday and the 
note to Germany, La Noe ion aayai

“The United Stated ha# begun to re
sist a humiliating situation, Proaident 
Wilson has now adopted an energetic 
conroe, ae both the Democrat# and Be- 
nubMoana dealred him po do. Hie atti
tude 1» supported by a vast majority 
ot the people, who are true American, 
and by congress."

La Argentina praleee the energy ef 
the president, and eaya that the attl- 

United State» brings cloeer

BOCK REVIEWS A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o' the Year CONSER’

r and other
Thousands 

Would l
By John Kendrlek Benge. 

- SOURCES.
Pul

When one »##» a atory written by Anna 
Katharine Green, one naturally expects 
•ernething Intereating and good. But 
after reading thl# latest book, one won
ders why it was written at all. it eon- 
eleu of a collection of abort atortee, In 
which Violet titrange marvels great 
mysteries and solves problem» that are 
oyer the head* of the beet oetectlvae In 
the country. Violet la the daughter of a 
multi-millionaire, and only acta aa a de- 
teotive to gat a little excitement out ef 
life. She get* It ail right, but the etutt 
le most Improbable and uninteresting.

Reporter» are werked Into eome et
SThSTKIJW ewsbs
way some of Anna Katharine Green's 

is written said reporter would be 
on the spot. Then there are such 

sentences,ae "The thunder roared and 
th# lightning, flashed,"

O(Copyright, ISM.)
AY It be mine when storm 

clouds tower
To fill with peace some 

troubled hour 
Of one who in the depths ot 

eorrdw
Looks forth with dread upon

the morrow.
Stay it be mine on eome dark 

the stricken on their

%

M*«
Every citizi 

tb# product loi 
heart of 

oan frequentl
bmks,1?
lag In mind 1» 
ed produce gr 
th# wealth of 
of the energy 
Canada were 1

■

te Resign.
Some ot the newspapers have 

hinted that Field Marshal Earl Kit
chener, secretary ot war. and Lleuti- 
Gen. Sir William R. Roberson, chief 
of headquarter» staff, threatened te 
realga unisse the government met the 
war office require mente for troop». 
But The Nation tonight denies this 
and say»!

"No pistol hag boon put at Mr, Ae- 
quith'e bead save by hie own friends," 
referring chiefly to Mr. Lioyd 
George.

The King, the prime 
moat ef ithe 
London this evening 
Eaeter holidays in the 
i A esc ret session 
almost unprecedented. The last sec
ret session of the house of oommone 
waa held in 117$. Only the moat im
portant officials of the house, 
aides the members, will be permitted 
te attend. The prow oenecrehlp ie a 
guarantee against the information 
the government reveal# becoming 
public. It would b# an offence 
against the Defence of th# Realm Act 
for newspapers to publish reports it 
they were able te secure the lnforms- 

'tlon. -

whose 1 
eo valor- >

,p£dyNo eocret Of the war bee boon better 
kept than the movement of troops 
from Rueeta to France. Even the 
British papers seem to be unaware ot 
the oourae pursued, and American and 
other editor» have been puzzled to 
find an explanation. Suggestions eo 
absurd as the transportation of men 
from Dalny In the Japan### Sea, thru 
the Indian Ocean and the Suez Canal 
have been put forward.

It le evident enough that the north
ern port which Ruaala had had In pre
paration for a year past, and which 
ie ice free during the winter, baa boon 
brought into requisition. A railway 
wag toeing laid to Ekatarinograd last 
year, and we may be sure the work 
wo# pushed with all speed. Not only 
ae a war moaeuro, but oleo for the 
purposes of peace thle railway and 
port will be ot the greateet importance 
to Russia. It lie# far north of the 
Arctic Circle on the Miirman coast, 
east of Finland and Norway. It ie con
siderably west ot the White Séh, and 
represent* one of thoee unknown 
quantities which Germany never cal- 
culated upon when ebe plunged the 
nation» into war. It Is from thle port 
we may feel euro the Russian troops 
arrived in Franca

It ie perbafc# of more moment to know 
what their presence in France betok
ens. The happiest explanation is 
that a great movement ot troops le 
contemplated,, and these additional 
force» have come to make assurance 
doubly euro. Lew sanguine views 
may lead to the fear that the French 
force» are feeling the drain of the con
flict and require reinforcements. Even 
it this be »o, th# reinforcements are 
available and on the epot, eo that there 
need be no alarm. Th# ailtw have 
the men, the ships, and th# roopey. in 
the old Jingo phrase. They appear 
also to have the skill to use them.

To

ar&L
9*11 ^ld°helpmtod

hsvs Wly an

ut. b«,. Stvtkl
■SfeMiMM ' waste land in

purposes. C< 
1 achieved and 

doubted the e> 
With greater 
OMltros plan* 
the winter are 

Germany ha 
1: tile land, ever 
I her first print- 
I according to t 
I that le not uei

hi-..way
With thoughts of cheer, and

And new-torn courage for the 
fight"

Serstuff
fired tude of the 

the hour of peace.tSt
prmting before pubUctilw* "but”4t>r*n

sfSmsWbSae0 uoeuwect,ns ‘,u9-
'Twae thus I prayed, and from 

the ses
«Of Sight a etar-boam flashed to

PROMISING PROGRAM. ere, you win anew them that warm 
sympathy which you feel toward ' 
those who leave their country to 
come and fight at cmr sides.

"In the name ot the French army I 
welcome the offioers, under officers 
and soldiers of Russia who have do- 
barked in France. I bow before the 
Russian Gage upon which there aeon 
will b# Inscribed the glorious name# 
of our victories.”

The censor tone far hes permitted 
no details ae to numbers to be pub- 
11 shod,_ but th# French 
assume that the

cabinet minister» loft 
te epon* the 

country.
of partie meat la

Novel Features ef Groat Interest at 
Rlverdsle Saturday,

When the bugle sounds to open the 
festivities on Saturday afternoon th# 
meet unique event ever seen in thle 
city will be unitor way. The torse 
crowds attending the military athletic 
meet run by the geeond Division Ath
letic Association at Rirerdal# Park,sœxfL&A'yvjffl esa*
. The exhibition ot what can be don# 
In eight day» to instruct a soldier in 
physical training and bayonet fighting 
at Exhibition camp, will be astounding 
to those who are net conversant with 
the work done by this branch of the 
army. Bight battalion» have enterod 
team» in the marching competition. The 
Marathon race will he held entirely 
within the confine» of the park Instead 
of partly outside ae at first arranged, 
and every part of It will be visible in 
panoramic view to thoee fortunate 
enough to secure the front row peel, 
tions around th# course.

While the entries are large tor the 
race they «•# no lee# numerous for the 
boxing end baronet fighting , conteste, 
At tijaat eight bande art to be there alee, 
and if the events as planned are carried 
out to completion the afternoon will pew 
quickly enough.

m
"He beet gives light who hath 

the wit
First to fill self and aoul with ■

to. It." '
And that 1» why each passing 

day
I drink in sunshine where I 

may,
And from the Moon and Stare 

by night
Exact some tribute of their 

1 light.

Here is a war novel that will hold the 
reader's attention from the time he start# 
the opening sentence until ue finishes 
the story- it to a novel written in such 
a way as to grip the reader and hold 
hie attention ter two or three solid 
hours. Once the book is taken up it will 
not oe put down until it is finished, and 
every Word of the story ha# been read. 
Undoubtedly a portion of the «tory li 
true. The opening chapter strikes one 
aa being rather ,Tqueer," but it Is an 
exeelient description of a wounded of
ficer regaining hie settees after eight 
months In s Gentian hospital. , „

This man, a British soldier, gradually 
regains consciousness In a hoepltal cot. 
He sees paintings on the wells and other 
patients In cots all around him. The 
nurse Informs him that he is In a Gor
man hospital In Brussels, and that 
has been there for many months. He 
has been sent there after several months 
spent 1* another hoepltal nearer th# fir
ing Mne. where his bodily wounds ere 
healed. Hie brain, however, la not healed. 
He cannot remember who he Is. nor give 

tlon to the doctors and 
„ remembers vaguely a pretty 
Iding. a battle, and nothing 

mere. He wonder# If thle to death, or if 
he la dead and to Just commencing to 
realize It. » _ _

Then he to given a bundle of English 
papers to road, old papers that have 
been kept in the Brussels hoepltalfor 
months, H# starts to read titem- Th£7 
are datéd August, and he I» Informed by 

that It now Is April, 
photographs of British 

. killed in action, and in the centra of s 
group, a little larger than the others, a 
picture of “gir John Denln, killed In ac
tion In August." Then he regains h|s 
memory. He is Sir John Denln. Hie 
wife'» photograph appears on the next 
page, luhnlcd "Widow of Sir John 
Danin.” Then follow» a paragraph de
scribing the romantic war wedding, air
a; d^SMSPjirairtasa
to go to the front to fight.

He decides net to toll nuroes or doc
tor» anything about himself, but to write 
a letter to hie wife, whom he l°ve» pas
sionately, aa soon ae he can use hie right
arA-few day» later a wounded Britleh

3SSKIn a» little English cemetery. Hi» re
main, had been Identified by hi* founto-n 
pen. a present from his wife, which ne 
had loaned to one of his
8K.1SX MThStif,
trying to rescue one of his 
avinter tell» Denln.

Because he love» hi# wl/e eo mueh 
Denln decide» te remain dead to the 
world. He do»» not want to «mbarrM» 
her. He Is dtoeharged from the hospital, 
refuse» to give hie rorote In the deten
tion r»mi> to where he to sent, escapes,
» -ST S.*ïÆ

to-

i£R«r. irci
every bit of 
production; fi 
the owner the 
Britain has gl 
and all meadc 
grazing purpo 
turea are to t

newspaper»
, , . . Russians were lend-

In large force. They aseum# algo 
that they will be rushed into action 
either at Verdun or on acme other 
sector of the western front, whore 
the alliee may be contemplating a 
great offensive.

By what route the Russians reach
ed Marseille» 1» known only to of- 
dale of the war office and mtnletrv 
ef marine. It to assumed, however. , 
that their transportation te France 
V»n decided upon at the recent gen- it 
eral conference of the aille» la Parte. '

No news in many weeks hag ' 
electrified the French capital as i 
brief bnlletlne passed by the c«bi 
thl* afternoon. Newspapers W 
talnlng practically nothing bet, i 
headline# were eagerlv grabbed tip 
the boulevard», and crowd» 1 
ainsed the newspaper offices for m 
news.

Th* Russians came on a gr 
flotilla of transports. Not a sin 
word of their coming wae permit 
to become generahv known until tt 
setuaJly had concluded the iouri 
and were landing on Trench soit

publisher and Immediately creates a sen-
"Baaboume" ie advanced eome money 

by hi» publishers and decide to gbti- 
Santa Barbara. HI* wits, Barbara, had 
been bom there and named after the 
place. He arrives, anti by lucky chance 
buys the house where hie wife lived as a
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PATRIOTIC PROGRAM-

Given In Intereete of Buffo’ Battalion 
by Sethorn and Marlowe.

President Wilson’s Message
Freeident Wilson after consideration 

ee mature that it baa evoked more 
ridicule than reepoçt, has at last been 
convinced that Germany has not been 
in earnest In her representation» and 
proteste. The wonder le that toe was 
not convinced long ago of what every
one else saw plainly. But many al
lowance# are to be made for a man 
who abhors bloodshed, and with vast 
historical knowledge, understands 
what It mean* to a nation to be plung
ed into a bloody struggle. Better, toe 
may have thought, that hundred» 
•boeid have died than that hundred# of 
thousand» should be eent to death.

But In the long run there arc more 
important things than the life of men. 
History records thle fact a# well ae 
the terror and the horror ot the battle
field. The United States did not 
■hripk halt a century ago when a great 
principle was at etake, and the prin
ciple# ter which the aille# arq now 
united are no leee important and cover 
a far wider field than the oauee which 
Abraham Lincoln preeeed to victory.

We have all been convinced of the 
faithlessness, the ruthleeeneee, the 

l frightful inhumanity of Germany. The 
evidence 'which has been plied up be
fore President Wilson In the last year 
learee no least loophole of doubt that 
Germany is all thst the Invasion ot 
Belgium indicated her to be. After 
Belgium any evil deed might be ex
pected of the kaleor'e government. He 
ha# not left any mean» unexhausted 
to prove hie absolute infamy. It ie 
inconceivable that the present ulti
matum to Germany should bo side
tracked by eome new and ’impotent 
excuse from Potsdam, The deed» of 

• Germany have hithdrto belied her 
words. No longer will mar# words 
avail.

In afiditlon to the overseas provoca
tion there 1# a domestic situation in 
the United State# probably unparal
leled in history. A gigantic plot has 
been unraveled wboae reticulation# 

> have covered the whole continent, 
yi-ir** and Mexico are Included under 
fee earn# web of crime which wraps 
the United State» in the uncanny 
witch-cloth of the Hohensollern wick
edness. The trusted emissaries ot 
th# kaiser, peeing as diplomatic

he
Before a representative attendance 

a patriotic concert and observance in 
behalf of the Buffe* Battalion Waa 
held yesterday afternoon to th# 
Alexandra TbNvtre, The speakers In
cluded Sir Edmund Walker, Arthur 
Hewitt president of the board ef 
trade, and Lieut-Col. Cooper.

E. H. Sothorn, Julia Marlowe and 
member» Of hie company, Including

of Ml»» Ethel Shephard ef the Con
servatory of Music and the Home 
Guardi Chorus.

An act from the "Belles ef Boo 
was given under the direction of 

Fraser Allen, and Douglas Grey pre
sented a staging act.

ees»f'ul° abthoMie receives scores of‘let
ters, and among them, one day, he 
recognize* hie own stationery, addressed 
In his wife's writing. He opens (t andtt s
answer, and then commence» an ex
change of letter», in which his wife tell» 
him about her first husband and why 
ehe had to marry again. Finally hie 
wife’» mother die», ahe decides te leave 
her husband, and ae she has some prop
erty in California she Informs 8snbourne 
that ahe no doubt will see 

Then he decides to move awsy. He 
•ells hie house, packs up his things andMWJrcSzusyxfja
when his wife walks into the place.

The story goes Into great detail and is 
so «imply written that It almost bring» 
tear» to the eyes ef the reader, ee nature) 
ie it all. It is a book that no one should 
ml»» reading.
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DEPUTY REIVE SERIOUSLY ILL.

Deputy Reeve F H. Miller of York 
township I» seriously HI at hie home 
on Lauder avenue, suffering Xrom an 
attack of blood poisoning. Mr. Mittor 
wae present at Monday'» meeting of 
the township council apparently in 
good health. Yesterday hie condition 
wae «lightly improved.
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PETERSON GOING WEST 
ARREST WAS ORDERED ::3=5. \ 1

zsfiresiae.rattstandard for purity and flavor-* light 
delicious Lagsr.

ssrffiîfrffliîsy1 s*Peer tnjit is wwEyi o# K» fixtffl wmOt 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old 8éock 

a reputation.'’
_ creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Sput 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you BiHous.”

RELEASE OF VON I GEL
NOT YET IN PROSPECT

:He Must Face a Charge of Per
jury at Regina.

GUELPH, April 20.—Chief Randall 
this morning received a wire from In
spector Rogers of Toronto, asking him 
to arreet Clayton Peterson of this city, 
on a charge of perjury «worn to at 
Regina. A short time after a wire earn# 
from the authorltiee at Regina with 
the same request The chief at once 
sent Detective Greenway to Peteraon’e 
home on th# outskirts of the city, to 
execute th# summon». On arriving 
there the officer was informed that 
Peterson had left for the west, pre
sumably for Regina.

Mr. Petereon arrived to the elty 
about two week» ago,

POPULAR CUNARD SAILING.

i
No New Plots Have Been Dig. 

closed in Papers Seized 
However*

Vi juat before 
supnosed tehn .rtt

men

Ale, “The BaerNEW YORK, April 20.—In spite ot 
the German, ambaMador1» insistent de
mand for the release of Wolfe von 
Ige! and the return of paper# seised 
at the time ef hie arreet at the former 
office here of CapL Franz von Papon, 
recalled German military attehe, U. 
S. Attorney H, Snowden Marshall re
iterated to-night hie determination to 
retain, not only von Igel, but the docu
ment»,

Mr, Marahall denied, officially, that 
the confiscated papers had disclosed 
new plots er the existons# ef a Ger
man spy system to this country,

with
and
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CMICHIE’S
KflUMCI OTARS

I

V«%,Vi,rus«k
pool or May S, is evidently te be a 
very full ship, judging from the num- 
ber of passengers that have already 
booked on this splendid ship. The Or- 
duna is practically a now beat and her 
fittings and appointments are unsur
passed. Special care hue l>een token 
furnishing the rooms, all rooms being 
fitted with beds and net bon he. a. K 
Webster * Son, the general agonis for 
the company, at IS Yonge street, 
be glad to give all tofermstioe am-

isr
SSV1

SOLDIER PACES THEPT CHARGE;
Pte. John Mc Au ley, »7th Battalion, 

wae arrested last night by Policeman 
21, on a charge of stealing $10 from 
I«oui» Lawson.

-

p 13 FOR 26o
AT THB CIO*» DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MAMIE S AA., UNITED

*beers are bast to Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for eew 

50 years.
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ely Blouses of 
ine de Chine KÂÜFFS STATEMENT Amusements

THE WEATHER g SOCIETY |
I-., ■ i il j i ii.4

EN ALEXANDRA216th Battalion
,9

gmart styles In fine Imported crepe 
L chine waists for Easter are dis
played in splendid variety of styles 
bad colors. They are all tastefully 
trimmed In the newest designs. 
Convertible high or low collars. The 
range of colors Includes black, navy, 
white. Ivory, saxe, pink, apricot, 
flesh, sky, rose, etc. Made from 
extra fine quality crepe de chine 
of good weight. Special $5.00 each.

UUMES’ SILK HOSIERY
fine quality ladles’ pure silk1 hose 
In splendid range of colors, includ
ing black and white. Guaranteed 
test colors. Per pair, $1.60.

MAT. TODAY 
MR. *. H.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to. April 10—(1 p.m.).—The western dis
turbance has remained nearly stationary 
and showers have occurred in rfisny parts 
of Ontario, while fair weather has pre
vailed In the other provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
Dawson, 11-81: Victoria, 41-64; Van
couver, 11-61; Kamloops, 40-46: Calgary, 
14-40; Medicine Hat. 21-41; Edmonton. 
30-64; Battleford. 14-64; Prince Albert. 
32-62; Moose Jaw, $1-46; Winnipeg, 34-60; 
Port Arthur, 14-44; Parry Sound, 24-68; 
London, 30-71; Toronto, $9-60; Kingston, 
41-64; Ottawa, 30-48; Montreal, 84-60;. 
Quebec, 10-60; St. John, 38-00; Halifax, 
36-61.

SOTHERN

Mr. and Mrs. J, J, Main are leaving 
today for Clifton Springs. Mr. Main will 
return the beginning oKthe week, but 
Mrs. Main will remain for a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodevs arrived 
in town on Wednesday, having come up 
from Ottawa In the private car Arcadia 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Goodeve, who 

at the Queen's until last nl 
when the party returned to Ottawa, 
and Mrs. Charles Good eve were with 
Mrs. Alfred Chapman In her new house 
in Roeedale.

Mrs. Martin, Mrs: Hlrschfelder, Mrs. 
Plrie, Mrs. Thomas Wilson and Miss 
Cynthia Allen left 
York end Atlantic

»v
THE BANTAMSFreely Admits Cobb is Greatest 

Player—News and Gossip 
of Players.

In the Comedy,
“THE TWO VIRTUES”

, With $dsxaadra Carlisle. 
Rrioee—Eves., 60c to $8. Mate. Today 

and *at„ 60c to *1.60.
■EXT WEEK—lest* Now Mllag
H. H. Fra see presents a new farce 

comedy.

article by 
Towels In 
ays about 
i can buy 
est, most 
tn toe to 

ed7tf

»

Benny lvauff really admit* in the May 
number of The Baseball Magasins that 
Ty Cobb Is the greatest player in the
game.

Here are the exhct words of ths new 
centre fielder and hard hitter of the 
Giants, with the personal pronoun ap
pearing only twenty-one times, an aver
age of a little better than one to a Une:

"These claims that I would beat out 
Ty Cobb are bunk. I have been quoted 
as saying so a good many times. But I 
am willing to admit that Ty Cobb Is the 
greatest player on the diamond by a long 
shot.

"Even if I was as good as he is, he- 
would beat me out, for ne has much more 
experience than I have, so these fake 
claims are ridiculous. I have said and 
I still say that I won’t admit to myself 
that any ball player on the field can do 
things that I can’t do, for I want to be 
as good a player as 1 can.

"I have a good, natural eye end am 
.fast on my feet. I love to play baseball, 
have always loved it; why shouldn’t I 
become a great player If I am lucky? 
That is my ambition; I admit it, and I 
will try os hard se 1 can to equal Ty 
Cobb or anybody else. But I know that 
I have a long way to go first, and, of 
course, I may never realize my ambi
tion."

Von A.
•topping
League elub with Red Rowe In 1112, has 
signed to play with Amby McConnell’s 
Utica team In the New York Btate 
League. Hopper belonged to Fort Wayne 
while In Ottawa, and when recalled In 
1911 had a dispute over salary, and 
Jumped to the Indianapolis Federal*. He 
was suspended by Fort Wayne, and, fall
ing to hold a Job with the Feds, has been 
out of the game ever since.

Archie Telle, the sterling young catch
er sent to London by Jgsey City lost 
year, Is backstopping for Providence this 
spring. He still has Detroit strings at
tached to him. He was a good mart- 
man, with a fine arm, but couldn't hit 
Canadian Leognue pitchers * little bit.

Wednesday Night A PAIR OF QUEENS—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong easterly and southerly winds; 
unsettled, with occasional rain.

Ottawa and Upper Bt. Lawrence—East
erly winds; partly fair; shower» In the 
western portion.

Lower St, Lawrence—Fair; not much 
change In temperature. . „

Guff and North Shore—Moderate to 
treeh winds, mostly northerly; fair and 
comparatively cool.

Maritime—Moderate wind», ' mostly
northerly; fair; not much change in 
temperature. ^ . ■

Superior—Strong east to north winds, 
cloudy and cool, with local raids. 

Manitoba—Fair and comparatively 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair 

moderately warm.

«were
'with Frazee's Famous Farceurs, In

cluding Joseph Stand ey, Kathleen Clif
ford, Mark Smith and Maude Hbome. 

No Advance in Prices.
POP. PRICED MAT. WBD.

APRIL 26THS
MASSEY HALLCREPE kimonos

Beautiful range of new crepe kimo
no* In great assortment of new 
styles, showing fitting, seml-fltting ’ 
and loose effects; all daintily 
trimmed In harmony with colors; 
good assortment of colors, as black, 
navy, saxe, wisteria, pink, mauve, 
rose, red, eky, etc. Prices range 
from $1.60 to $8.00 each.

<58“*" •"
Mr. and Mrs. George Leacock left yes

terday afternoon for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonsgh left yesterday 

afternoon to Join Mr. Brouse In Atlantic 
City. ____

Mr. and Mrs. W. Deepard and the 
Misses Hay left yesterday en route to 
Atlantic City.

New

MLLE. VERLET - /▲MLLE. VERLET TO SING FOR 
BANTAMS.0 FRANCE the musical sensation, who ap

peared in this city last year, has 
been secured, and will be sup
ported by other leading artists, 
including

ELIZABETH SPENCER
Concert Contralto

ATIN

RLESQIIEMile, Alice Verlet will return to Tor
onto to appear Wednesday night, April 
26, at Massey Hall, as the leading 
artist In the 216th Battalion concert 

Toronto music lovers will remem
ber the musical sensation when Mile. 
Verlet appeared In this city last year. 
She will be supported by other leading 
artists, including Elizabeth Spencer, 
the noted church and concert contralto, 
and Vernon Archibald, the well-known 
baritone.

Tickets can be had at the R. S, Wil
liams A Sons Co., Ltd., 14$ Yonge 
street, or at Maeeey Hall, prices rang
ing from 60 cents to $1.60.

. cool.
r end

VIYEULA FLANNEL
Beautiful range of this popular 
unshrinkable flannel in plain and 

. fancies Including a splendid range Tlme 
In correct shades In khaki, shown g a.m. 
In weight» and designs suitable for Noon. 
«U kinds of day and night wear. r2 p.m. 
Samples on request. ,

Mell Orders Promptly Pilled.

JOB HTBTIO Freeeetef Transports 
s at Mar- -

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
. 42 29.61
! 47 29Üi

g« a'.n «'«•
Mean of day, 44; difference from aver

age, 0; highest. 60; lowest, 39; rain. .82.

STEAMSHIF ARRIVALS.

s TWO BEAL STABS
Miss Margaret Plgott Is going to New 

York to attend a Bhakspere Tercenten
ary ceremony, at which ner father, Mr. 
Robert Stuart Plgott (formerly Toronto), 
will rood "The Midsummer Night’s 
Dream." Mr. David Blepham le also to 
take part In the performance, the mus e 
for which will be provided by the Muni- 

Orchestra.

Wind. 
27 E.
20 E.

‘SLI DINS’ ED
billy Lee 

WATSON WR0TNE
lee.

Hopper, who shared the back- 
of the first Ottawa Canadian —AND—

VERNON ARCHIBALD
Well-known Baritone

Tickets can be had at R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 
145 Yonge St-, or at Massey 
Hall.

Prices 80c to $1.80.

BY JOFFRE clpal Symphony
Miss Eileen Hughes Is spending a few

PhMi.........Newark HuK W,th ^ ^

Helflg'oiav.'.‘.'.'.New York .Copenhagen

STREET CAR DELAYS

Next—««UNO BBAtrme.3414JOHN CATTO & SON
iwe*cy* Com- 
urfved With 
ry Honors.

HIRAND OPERA HOUSE'88 to 61 KINO ST. EAST
Toronto «* Polo Grounds. That means that 

have about 300 chances during the 
son to belt the horsehlde into the

hemMr, and Mrs. Jack Slfton trill be In 
for the week-end from Ottawa.

Mrs. B. J. Christie hoe returned from 
Atlantic City.

MAT».—Good Friday and Saturday 
2*|i. and Beth Mete, Ile U 11.14

k, .Rtown short

ROLLING STONESf?he grandstand In the Polo Ground* 
Is situated to Baker’s liking. Oftentimes 
In the days when he was an Athletic 
he slammed home runs into that portion 

seating capacity. On other ce
lle walloped the ball against the 
the stand for safeties.

Thursday, April 20, 111$.
King care, westbound, de

layed $ minutes at 2,02 p.m., 
from Rprlnghuret to Roncee- 
vallee, by parade.

King ears, eaetbound. de
layed $ minutes at 2.11 p.m., 
from Bathurst to Slmcoe, by 
ptrftdf.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
lees than $ minutes each, due . 
to various causes.

MARRIAGEÂ
THOMSON—WALKER—At 19 Lakevlew 

avenue, Toronto, by the Rev. L. B. 
gkey of St, Ann’s Church, Irene Olive, 
daughter of Mrs. C. F, Walker, to 
Allan G. Thomsen, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. 3. P. Thomson, 111 Rusholme
re*d- ' ______

rem Page 1.)
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to^uffu,on*
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Irving end the 

Misses Irving will spend Beeler In New 
York.

Mr*. Roper will be In town 
taws next week to visit Mrs.

The Misses Towner left town yester
day for Atlantic City.

Mrs. Stikeman Is leaving today to 
spend two weeks wltiwlter mother in 
Cambridge, Mass.

HOST— 
MATS.—Easter Men., Wed. sed Set 

Bvse. end Sat. .Mat. lie to 91.19. lisa, 
and Wed. Mats. 2 le to |L0#

AN ALL-ENGLISH COMPANY
DERWENT HALL CAIHB

WOULD LIFT HEN 06of the 
casions
front of _

Baker was quits a long-distance clout
er in the era when he played only eleven 
games per season In the Brush ball yard. 
Hie slugging power probably will be en
hanced by ths fact that he'll have seven 
time* as many chances this rear to drive 
the ball In among the patrons of the 
pastime.

if JARVIS CHOIR y

ished with Brantford

Ray Clements, formerly of St. Thomas 
and Hamilton, won 21 and lost 14 games 
for Tulsa In ths Western Association 
last season.

Thing, don’t look any too bright for 
Petie Powers at Chattanooga. Manager 
Blberfleld has purchased Hammy Hyatt 
for-hte outfield. Hyatt for years was the 
best pinch hitter In the National League, 
occupying this role with Pittsburg.

■/ from Ot- 
Bethune.Essential at This Time That 

Every Foot of Land Be 
Productive.

From The PETE 82 52*Supplemented to 80 Voices Tow Directed by Henry Miller.
Dr. tEdward Broome, Conductor

THE oratorio
MÛ?
defunct Fed*: "Players like Kauff made 
baseball the greatest game. He has the 
spirit I like. It wifi carry, him far. 
Benny Is no man’s fool. He Is a smart 
little fellow, and he's in there thinking 
all the time. He has made himself the 
most talked-of basebaU player In the 
world. Those who think they.are kid
ding him better wake themselves up."

Unusual financial success,. Is In eight 
for the American Association, which 
opened Its season yesterday, according 
to prediction of the organisation’s mag- 
notes. President Tom ChlvlMton, who 
was at Toledo attending a banquet In 
honor of Roger Bresnanan, new owner 
of the Toledo club, predicted that the 
exit of the Federal* would give the A.A. 
new Ilf*.

THE PRODIGAL SONIt
CONSERVING RESOURCES

and M$soeHaineouB Programme,
•ouowms »

Miss Winifred Henderson 
Mr*. A. W. Schell 
Mr. Gladstone Brown 
Mr. Arthur Brown
Opselet—Sfr. George H. Knight, Bus 

Bee.

Mrs. Allan Lennox and her daughter 
have left for Atlantic City.

The marriage will take place In May 
of Mies Ruth Jackman to Mr. Robert 
Cedi Kllgcur.

The Hen. Justice Latchford has been 
DEATHS. spending a few days in Ottawa.

BLAND—At Toronto General Hospital, Mr, md Mrs. IXArcy McGee will leave 
suddenly, on Thursday, April 30th, Ottawa for New Tort early In May.
1914' George Bland, In hisThe marriage took place very quietly 

* Funeral to be held from hie late yesterday, in Bpiphany Church, of 
residence, 119 Cumberland street, on Emma Edna, daughter of Mrs. Harvey 
s.*nM.v Anril 22nd at 310 p.m, to Knox, to Mr, Calvin Justus Sloan# son 

™ Ap?, L, of the 1st* Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sloan.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 66 TJie r*v. Canon Greens performed the

O’BRIEN—On April 30, at his late reel- ceremony, Mr. Sargent played the
Mm. » rrs,
loved husband of Martha O Brien, g The bride, who was unattended, 
aired 70 year». was given away by her brother, Mr.

Funeral Saturday, April 33, at 3 p.m., Henry Knox. Lt C.B,F„ «nd wOT»_a
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. dhî?l5ul teffêu^îlth hriTto mYtcfv toe

•OUCH—On April 19, 1*14, at Toronto, JjJ* white fox fare and a corsage
James B„ beloved husband of Victoria bouquet of roe»» and lilies of the valley.
«*•£ Sg*’ ,ermerly 01 B°Wm‘nVlUe' tfc 6*20 “ctocktorin'on ‘^TriTto New 
In hie 61th year. York, and on their return will reside In

Service Friday, 1.14 p.m,, at A, W. Toronto.
Miles’ funeral chapel, 196 College 
street. Interment In Mount Pleasant.
Motors.

•EAGER—On Wednesday, April 19, 1*14, 
at Toronto, John R„ beloved husband 
of Mary Ann Morris fleeger.

Funeral from hie late residence, 690 
Dufferin street, on Friday at 2 p.m.
Interment Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

. WARD—On Thursday. April 20, 1916, at 
her lato residence, 18 Dartnell avenue,
Sarah, beloved wife of William W.
Word.
'Funeral from above address Monday,

April 24, at 3.10 p.m. Interment In' St 
James’ Cemetery.

✓

Thousands of Tons of Produce 
Would Be Grown if Every

one Helped. *
The Interstate League managers for 

have been named as tol-to fl this mm-Gutlow*:
Dundon

and Joe Stanley, Brie.

nrc i ■-Ï ' Warren;
Jones, 

elleevlll#,Bvery citizen can render service In 
the production of foodstuffs. /Even In
Os heart of populous cities something 
can frequently be done. Cellar* and 
roof* have been utilized for till» pur- 

in New York. One fact worth bear- 
in mind Is that «very ounce of need- 
produne grown is so much added to 
wealth of the country. If some part 

of the energy of every' householder In 
Canada were bent upon producing some
thing eatable, no matter how small, 
thousand» of tons of valuable produce 
would be forthcoming, ail of which, whe
ther consumed In the household or not, 
would help to make available for use ii 
other way an equal quantity and would 
aid In modifying the cost of living, 

last year considerable progress was 
made In the appropriation of seemingly 
waste land in towns and cities to useful 
purposes, , Considerable success was 
achieved and this year it is not to be 
doubted the experiment will be extended 
with greater results. In fact In many 
«entras plans made last fall or during 
the arbiter are already being carried out,

Germany har laid down utilization of 
the land, every foot of land, as one of 
her first principles. Every inch of land, 
according to the (Teutonic proclamation, 
that Is not used Is so much of the coun
tries resources wasted. France has 
adopted a regulation to the effect that 
•very bit of space must "be used for 
production; falling this being done by 
the owner the state is to take possession.
Britain hae given orders that golf courses 
end ell meadow land are to be used for 

i paring purposes, and that previous pas
soires are to be put down In crops.

Private Parke Alee,
Private parks also are being wooded 

out and the land devoted to practical 
agriculture. A campaign Is being con
ducted, having for Its object the utiliza
tion of backyard gardens and all man
ner of vacant famf Thus the chief bel- tiffin OF WHITE MANEfferent# are setting the world an ex- ntAU vr VVrM1K‘ _______
ample In production and thrift that Can- WORTH SEVEN OTHERSads would be use to profit by a* widely wvzissrs amw w
as possible, and that municipalities and 
public bodies should do their utmost to

Scores ^reports of the operations 
carried oimkthe season of 1914 by small 

I « householder* speak of produce being 
grown worth from twenty-fIVe to fifty 
dollars, every dollar of which meant so 
much added to the wealth of the country 
as well as saved In the cost of living.
Financial profit Is not the only gam 
forthcoming. Ix»ssons of Industry and 
thrift are Inculcated and the whole house
hold. from the oldest to (he youngest, 
come under the Influence of those quali
ties. They also have the gratification of 
eating fresh vegetables, the enjoyment of 
which Is tremendously enhanced by the 
proud knowledge that they are home 
grown.

What the families cannot eat them
selves they have the pleasure of giving 
or selling to their neighbors or sending 
to some charity. It Is hard to Imagine 
any greater or more enduring satisfac
tion that a household In modest circum
stances can experience than that to be 
derived a* the reward of loving Industry 
to a backyard garden.

Jarvis Baptist ChurchburstJ. Franklin Baker threatens Irder issued by Gen. ’ ‘ all existing home run records this sea
son, The feet that he’s with the Yankjes 
entitles him to play 77 games in the

EARLY OPENING OF SCHOOL 
WHAT IT MEANS TO ONTARIO

Kg*: "«%,

RSTNAnMimlr cvIm ie.«jrf*Hsl
WEEK MONDAY, AIUIL 11th.

“FROCKS AND FRILLS” 
“THE FLIRT” 

IRENE HOBSON A CO.
"Wlsnt” Nera; Elkins, PSy end Elkins; 
Thr Pnynesi tirey end Hunker; Feature 
Film Comedies.

Cerner Gérard end Jervis Me.

TONIGHT 8.15
ally, Russia, whoso % 
b fighting so valor- « - 
many, Austria and
o give France fur. 
1er friendship—more 
her devotion to tho

SSLVQQR OQLOOCTnON,

\CARLS-RITEs chosen from tho - 
ties and commanded 
Igheet renown, have 
ir ranks.
■« them like broth- 
v them that warm 
you feel toward 
their country to 
our sides, 

the French army I 
are, under officers 
iSsia who have de- 

I bow before the 
it which there soon 
the glorious names

i far has permitted . 
umbere to be pub- 
'rench newspapers 
lueelans were land- 

They assume also 
rushed into action 
or on some other 

•tern front, where 
a contemplating a

he Russians reach- 
known only to ef- 
otrice and mlntetrv 
assumed, however, 

rtatlon to France 
at the resent gen- 
the allies In Paris, 
in y weeks has so 
nch capital as ths 
wed by ths 
Newspapers _ 

r nothing but the 
rerlv grabbed up In i 
and crowds hs« , 

i*er offices for merS *

flme on a great 
irte. Not a single 
nlng was permitted 
iv known until they 
rinded the tourney 
on French soil.

ONIGHTss
Fret* end Slmeee Sts, 

After-Theatre Supper 
Erérjr Night

Ten-Thirty to Midnight. 
BEATRICE VAN LDON 
And Her Hellsnd Qlris,

THE ONLY LADIES' ORCH'ES- 
TRA IN CANADA 

WlU Render a Mow U mutual Enter
tainment.

A Is Carte Service Exclusively. 66

When Bell Rings in September, Calling Their Children, 
Americans Desert Summer Resorts and Hotels, Stores, 
etc., Lose Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars.

1

11146

JARVIS BAPTIST CHURCH
CHOIR CONCERT TODAY _

' rVery Attractive Program Has 
Been Arranged by Dr. Edward 

Broome.

*
Hon sad a half more American money 
left in Onario every year, distributed 
to railways and radial lines, to hotel» 
*ftd restaurent», to storekeeper* and 
the vendor* of all kind* of amusement*, 
from the proprietors of Ice-oream par
lor* to tb* Canadian National Exhibi
tion, and to tb* employe* of all tbeee. 

• * *
Guided by Canadians.

When Canadian families begin to go 
home Americans are apt So think that 
the Muekoka season Is almost over. 
When Mrs. John Canuck shuts up her 
summer boarding house at Grimsby to 
take John Canuck, Jr. back to school 
in Toronto* Mr. Xavier K. Packer U un
unlike to eee 
He and all t 
to Chicago, when they might have 
stayed two weeks longer, despite 
school regulations.

What would be the effect on the 
Canadian National Exhibition if the 
children of London, Ont. Peterboto, 
and Orillia were not forced to lose a 
sc tied day every time they went to 
the exhibition? Would they not get 
valuable education from frequent at
tendance If the family could spend 
those two weeks at some resort with
in easy reach of Toronto 7 Would not 
the turorundlng summer resort bene
fit? How many automobile-owning 
fathers, within a hundred miles of To
ronto, would bring their children re
peatedly to this city during the exbl- 
tlon If they were not hampered by fear 
of the school principal? How often 
would the wives of such fathers urge 
the educational advantage of *uch a 
trip tho their minds might be fixed up
on Yonge street stores?

Would vendors of automobile sup
plies and furs, of food and accommo
dation suffer if the school year were 
begun on Sept. 16? -The health and 
education of the children would not. 
Transportation companies would 
The Nattdnal Exhibition would 
Bummer hotel* would not. The coffers 
of the province would not. Teachers 
would not object. Nobody would suf
fer, Many would benefit

Hemeeeekere’ Exeurelen vie Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest, 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call In our new office, Royal Bank 
Building, 79 Yonge street S. J, Sharp 
& Co., M. 7024.

BY H1W TRILL 
VERY DAY that the schools re

main closed after the first of 
September 1» worth *200,000 to 

the hotels of the State of Maine. On
tario has summer hotels. Education
ists state that pupils who return to 
school on the fifteenth of September 
are apt to catch up and pass those 
who «were sent back on the first. Then 
there Is the health of the children.

The first part of September is the 
finest of tho year for holiday-making. 
The day» are as hot as those Of July 
end August. The night* are cool end 
refreshing. Harvest 1» in the fields. 
The hiy-sldee are taking on, the glory 
of the fail. Yet, because of pernici
ous school regulation* children ore 
dragged from the lakeside shore, and 
the country where they were busy 
playing health and vigor into their 
systems for the winter, and cooped up 
in class-rooms. They gaze thru the 
windows and wish they were among 
tho trees. They acquire a distaste for 
study. Book» are a burden In the be
ginning of September. And the pity 
of It is that they would be better em
ployed from a scholastic point of view 
even, bathing in the lake.

• * •
Late Ce mere Beet.

"Close observation shows that at the 
end of the term the pupils entering 
two weeks after the opening of the 
school term present us high, if not a 
higher, percentage of progress, a* is 
obtained by those entering at the op
ening of the term. This is largely due 
to the fact that the first half of Sep
tember usually show* as high an aver
age temperature as do the months of 
July and August, and children enter
ing school in the early days of Sep
tember are listless and long to be out 
of doors with their class mates," 
writes H. W. Fisher, supervising prin
cipal, Pittsburg.

"At the present time educators 
everywhere are advocating more time 
on the playground. Millions are being 
spent ip our congested cities In secur
ing ample ground# In which the chil
dren may engage In healthful outdoor 
exercise. Our foremost, writers on 
school supervision and child welfare, 
arc demanding that we seek first a 
healthy vigorous youth before we be
gin the routine work of the school 
year." He calls the present system 
"pernicious."

On these grounds Mr. Fisher recom
mends that every possible effort should 
be made to keep the children In the 
country as long as possible, and lend* 
his .hearty support to the movement In 
New England to keep the schools clos
ed until B«i>t, 16.

MS*
Money Lest To Ontario,

The child’s health, then, and his 
educational standing, would be ad
vanced by keeping the school door 
closed until the middle of Heptember. 
How about his father’s pocket book?

Ontario hue summer hotels scatter
ed «long its lqk* shores and among its 
trout streams from Quebec to Manl- 
toulln, These are Increasingly patron
ized by Americans. The school bell 
calls most of them home. It stops the 
willing flow of American dollars Into 
Canadian pockets. It steps It In Mus- 
loka, end It steps K in Toronto, If Am- 
Orleans spent only half In Ontario 
what they spend In Maine, fifteen ex
tra days of holiday would mean a mil-

I
T>

TENTS MAT-10-15$ EVE IO-IP-BO*

•weld’s Fear : Wood end Meodevlilei
SBtfUsïVSUsod 0fc*te'

Baptist
Church has given an oratorio con
cert annually on Good Friday for 
Just ten years. These concerts in
variably draw congregations that fill 
the church to its capacity. This year 
Dr, Edward Broome hae arranged a 
very attractive programme. Sir Ar
thur Sullivan’» short oratorio, "The 
Prodigal Son," which wae given five 
year» ago, le to be repeated, along 
with a brlefe miscellaneous part of 
unaccompanied choruses. A novelty 
will be provided by the ringing for 
the first time a setting by Dr. Broome 
of psalm 33, specially written for this 
recital. The soloists of the church 
will ring a quartet, and Gladstone 
Brown for nearly five years solo 
tenor of Jarvis, and now at the 
Eaton Memorial Church, will be the 
assisting artist, y George H. Knight, 
Mus. Bac., will be the organist and 
Dr. Broome will conduct. The chorus 
will he over 80 strong. A collection 
only will be taken to defray 
penses.

of JarvisThe choir Get your large Tents new, as you will 
find them scarce when you need them. 
We have them now. 64

THeD.PIKE CO.,Limited Bos Sssts Can Be Reserved la Adeem#,60
128 KING ST. EAST.

k another boarding 
:h« little Packers s

house, 
go back PAVLOWA ACADEMY |__________ , Mat. Every Day

Queens ef the Jardin de Parie
-NEXT WEEK—JOLLY MBI* «4

AVE you ever beard of the land 
of Luehal? Peopled by a race 
of headhunters—compared with 

whom even the headhunters of the 
Philippines are but amateure—Luehal 
le a country that for generations has 
beeji a terror to the peoples who live 
on Its border*. Indeed, lt is only within 
the post two decades that head hunting 
in Luehal hae been declining, and the 
people turning slowly to more civilized 
pursuits.

If you will look at a map you will 
find that Luehal Is located on the 
northeast frontier of Aeeairi between 
Burma, Cacher and Manipur, Long 
and precipitous ranges of hills, mostly 
running north and south, fill the entire 
country, and occasionally a peak 6000. 
feet high rises above the lower hill*. 
From such a summit the traveler can 
sec gigantic forests of fern-covered 
trees laden with creepers stretching 
to the horizon. And sometimes there 
will come into view ravines and deep 
Willeys with now and then a tortuous 
etteam meandering among the rocks 
and verdure. This is the picture that 
cornea Into my mltfd when I hear the 
name of Luehal.

To reach this wild lend it Is neces
sary either to walk 160 miles thru the 
sort of country I have described or 
to take passage with- some Lusha!* 
going by water in a tiny little boat. 
This is the better way, el too the dis
tance 1» much further, following the 
winding streams.—The oataracts, be
side», make the water JourneY one of 
extreme labor and not a little danger. 
Perhaps the beet way I can frleture for 
rou toe hardships of such • traveling 
to to say that when the flrot habitations 
of Luehal come Into eight that you are 
actually glad to see them. You feel 
that you are approaching civilization 
when you eight those low, dirty little 
hut»,, even tho you know that ther oc
cupants are savage head hunters.

The average Luehal, man or woman, 
hoe high cheek bones and slightly al
mond-shaped eyes. They belong to the 
Mongolian race. Both men and women 
drees In a long cloth about seven feet 
long by fire feet wide. This they draw 
about them in any way that suits their 
tansy. And as both the women and 
the men part their hair In the middle, 
and do it in a knot at the back of tbeir 
beads, It Is dlrtlcult to tell whether the 
person to a man or a woman. It is on
ly by the savage ornaments let Into 
their ears that a male and female arc 
to be told apart.

The»diffloulJy of telling men and wo
men apart, at a glance in Lus tin l Is 
further heightened by the fact that

H Vary Exclusive Patronage

DANCING TONIGHT —STRAND—
“The Island of Surprise”

ny Cyrus Townsend Brady, featuring 
WILLIAM COURTENAY and ELEANOR 
WOODRUFF) also a comedy, and Pa the

censor.
con-

(Good Friday)
8 to 12

j

'PRODIGAL SON' MADISON
THEODORE ROBERTS
In a superb pioturization of the American 
classic—Mark Twain’s

“Pudd'nhead Wilson”

Bfoor Near

—Stillivan
and Miscellaneous Programme by

THE JARVIS CHOIRex-

Supplemented to ID Voice#. Dr. Bderard 
Broome, Conductor.

yS*rv,. 8s,.wts»,iinsss;
Mr. Arthur Brown.

Oreaniet: Mr. Geonge H. Knight, Mus.

Paths News end Comedy “The Mid
night Prowlers.”

MATINEE TODAY 2.16.
'1 BANTAMS' CONCERT WAS 

ONE OF SEASON’S HITS

Entertainment in Convocation, 
Hall Wednesday, Brilliant 

Success.

.64■ ■ <

1 GLOBE | «SR9URI.Bsc,Harper, customs broker, SS West 
Wellington et., corner Bey it. e«

NEW AND NOVEL TOY.

A novelty, which le proving popular 
because It requires skill and patience 
to operate, consists of a circular metal 
box, two Inches In diameter and one- 
half Inch high,covered with a glass top. 
In tho box is a miniature automomtie

slightest

JARVIS BAPTIST CHOIR !1
tCor. Jsrvte and Oerrard. 

TONIGHT—S p,m. 
Silver Collection.

“Midnight at Maxim’s”
4 Act* of Beautiful Girls.

10c—Continuous 10 a.m. to 11 p.m—dOs

not.
not.'

!

Flu
The concert In aid of the Bantam 

Battalion, held In Convocation Hall Wed
nesday evening, proved to be a brilliant 
success. Lenora Jamss-Kennedy, MarJ- 
orie Gray, Eva Oallaway, Louie# Htew- 
art-Balle, Boris Hambourg, Broad us 
Farmer, Redfem Holllnehead, Harold 
Holllnshead, Ruthven McDonald, Owen 
A. Smiley, Richard Tattersat, George 
Boyce, the contributing artists, formed 
a most unique array of talent and greatlu 
pleased the large audience. Undoubtedly 
the affair was one of the outstanding 
events of the concert season. The bat
talion waa well represented by T!ol. 
Burton and hie officer». The few re
mark* make by the colonel and the bat
talion song, rendered by Capt, Stanley 
Bennett and Lieut. Rodgers, were en
thusiastically received. ,

:
, of your. surname. If you have no pat

tern to use, look thru magazines and 
newspapers for a simple letter two or 
three Inches high, Do not select any 
with flowers or a great amount of curves 
and dots when you dd decide upon one; 
transfer it to the towel and then outline 
the edge of the letter with • the same 
color silk as used for the hemstitching.

Belts to Be Used on Every 
Costume.

OF THE 
LILIES”
SECOND NICHT

Tuesday, April 25
MASSEY HALL

fSfcM* 25cand 50c
ALL SEATS REIBNVED. flea New Opea

which move* about with the 
tilting of the top. At one side of the 

-, circular enclosure to a miniature gar- 
1 •$*. Amusement Is furnished by at- 
I tempting to get the automobile into 
I the garage.

y
iü

:

Àedtfil
m
i| iilh EASY WAY TO MARK

YOUR OWN TOWELS# ELTS are an Important accessory 
Just now. They come In narrow, 
wide and Intermediate widths, and 

are made In a variety of fabrics so that 
the simple frock, the more elaborate 
costume or the sports suit may have 
Its particular and correct belt finish. 

_____ Antelotic leather I* considered very
UFPOHB you find your towefs' are smart. U I* fashionable In a color rather

than In black or In white. Nearly all beginning to wear out and you die- f the modlgh shades In silk. In woolen
like plain ones, have very little and In cotton have been matched In the 

time to embroider new ones and yet can- colors of the new belts, 
not afford to buy them hsnd-ombrolder- There are, for Instance, belts of soft 
ed—what a dilemma! Others have hod mauve, pale gray, coral, tan, old blue and 
and uro hi ving Just the same problems some In combinations of these with 
to face dally. If you intend to use white or black.
buck or n Ilka material, here Is a solu- ' 'For dress accompaniment lhere are 
Mon for the towel problem—with buck attractive sashes, ready made, of flower- 
toweling, a vtiy little time and a small ed or embroidered ribbon* wlthr-fringed 
amount of embroidery silk, you can have or taeseled ends, One mey buy tin- rib- 
tow els that are sure do be pretty. bon by the yard end make tho *s*h at

Hemstitch the end: ef the towel, using cost somewhat less than that asked uy 
your favorite color Instead of the usual the shop. Plain colors are always In 
white thread. At one side of the towel good taste since they new loesllablo to 
Instead of the centyej transfer the Initial Jar with other colors of the costume.

B'
Getting Out of a Dilemma With 

Little Trouble and Very Satis
factory Results,

.! %

TORONTO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

every one smokes a pipe. Our illus
tration is drawn from the photograph 
of a women who Is typical of Luehal, 
She seemed forever to be smoking, 
and when the baby grew reetleee she 
quieted him with a whiff,

One of the rules of thumb by which 
civilization to told Is the status of the 
women. Here wo have the stntn* 
land of Luehal. It to e land of wild 
beauty peopled by tribe* Just os wild. 
And altho head hunting to dearearing, 
nevertheless the chief of any Luehal 
tribe will tell you, with an admiring 
glance at your fees, that a white 
man’s head to still worth seven dark 
men’s heads.

I s
F, S. WELSMAN, Conductor

Thurs. Eve., April 27
.i

selling at Hoodey’s, 14 Xing 
Street WeeL 

61.60 for Beet
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STUDENTS SAY MCE 
THHSS TO HAUGHTON

NO cm IK 
OffmiNTNEOXU.

— 1Ï z-
Baseball Records

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Qualityend Service 
In Easter Suits

♦ 7f Lost..wtClubs. 
Boston .... 
New York , 

Louis ».
>pltalPresident, First Vice and Treas

urer by Acclamation — 
Prospects Rosy.

Braves Open Season at Home — 
Exciting Win for the. 

Phillies.

■i:i kinLoo

Old.
.... 4

Washington 
Chicago ... 
Detroit ....

.i4
s f46 V4: I ic

it, LxmiIs, rain.

r . .
N. 1. U. President 
Wants No Substitutes 

And Paid Referees

At New York (National)—The New 
York Nationals opened their home sea
son before a large crowd, losing to the 
Philadelphia champions in an excUlng 
12-inning game by a score of 7 to I, The 
visitors bunched hits and drives in the 
second and fifth inning, when they made 
eight hits for six 

The (Xante also

WA
-ear-oli 
Stake*

9wThe younger element will play Can
ada’s. national game this summer. The 
elder boys have hoard the King’s call 
and many hundreds Of lacrosse players 
are fighting for liberty on- the battle
fields of Europe. Seme 71 odd teams 
played our national game is the O.A.L.A. 
last season. This year’s entry promises 
to come close to this, and there will be 
a bigger percentage of junior teams than 
ever.

Every office In the Ontario Associa
tion will be well filled. Three posts are 
filled without any opposition. Pete Hock
ing of Toronto is the president without 
a fight. Bert Brown of Fergus gets the 
first vice-president’s chair without any 
opposition and BIN McArthur is again 
the popular choice for treasurer. Three 
good men are running for second vice- 
president in John Ross and Fred Jacobs 
of Toronto and Ernie Doyle of New
market. Jimmy Dundee and Russell 
Richard* both want to be secretary, 
with Bobby Ora ham withdrawing, Percy 
Lancaster let Bert Brown in by acclama
tion a» the first vice-president and WIU 
contest for a seat on the executive.

The executive is composed of ton, and 
sixteen well-known man have offered tor 
election. They are: T. P, Lancaster, 
Havelock: Ed. Dillon, Feterboro: J. J, 
McFhee. Hastings; John Ross, Toronto; 
J. R, Richards, Toronto; Leo BoU.—.... 
CoUingwood; W, H. Oumey, WIngham;I 'd E. M. Johnston, London; Ttobt. Pollock,

| ff— Owen Hound ; P, T. Morgan, DundalkjDr.

er, Southampton f W. *J^$estwo«L 
atharinse, and A, G. Davie, Branip-

7-
v OU may feel that quality is one of the things that only 
I a good Judge of merchandise can secure—that isn't 
a true conclusion. For, specializing on quality clothes 
exclusively, Hickey's give all men fine quality.

T HAT service means a great deal to the young man 
I who has an Easter Suit to tony—It Insures big pur
chase and "seconds" his Judgment—quality clothes of 
the Hickey type are extra good values.

........ fa
Chicago at Detroit*

BSoi^k’assfr
i John 
rachri 

d ruffe, 
of Olo

{ j
MONTREAL, April 20,—It la practical

ly certain ‘that Eddie St. Pare win be 
found occupying the position of presi
dent of the National Lacrosse Union dur
ing the ensuing year. Mr. ft Pare was 
elected présidant of the- union at their 
meeting a short time ago, but notified 
the dubs that ha would accept the 
office only on condition that they would 
agree to revise certain playing rules. The 
beads of the clubs, it was learned last 
night, are all agreeable to have the rules 
changed as Mr. St. Pare suggests, but a 
"mall" vote will be taken to make sure 
before the next, meeting la called.

The changes in the rules demanded by 
Mr. St. Pero before be will act as the 
president of the N.L.U» deal with the 
remuneration of referees and the substi
tution of players. Mr. St. Pert wants the 
rule which allows a team to replace a 
player who has been penalised done away 
with. Ha states that when a team « 
allowed to replace a player who has been 
ruled off for rough work, the team la not 
penalised at all, and the referees conse
quently have a very difficult task keep
ing the players in hand. _

Regarding the other new rule which 
Mr. ft. Pere demands, he etateetnat it la 
hard enough to secure official» at uny 
time, and that If a man comes out and 
gives his whole afternoon to referee a 
game he la entitled to adequate re- 
mufimtiM.

bunched right hits In 
the second and sixth innings, scoring 
six runs, and driving Chalmers from the 
game. The Philadelphia team won In 
the 12th inning on Paekert’a double and
M&8"..arai w, mj»-*,

Bums; Stroud, Palmer» and Rariden.

At Pittsburg (National)—St. Louis de
feated Pittsburg, I to 0, in thsopenng 
game of the local «eaaon, by hard hitting 
in the second and seventh Innings, 
score: R.H.U.
gt, Louie ,.,.,.0 3 0 0 6 0 2 0 0—5 0 2

hstos^r.6 Vu.vy U
der; Ma maux, Cooper, Jacobs and 
Schmidt.

:j outyNATIONAL LEAGUE.
pairIxi* t.Won.Clubs.

Philadelphia .
Cincinnati ...

Hm 
;. Lou 
ilcago
ttaburg ......

lyn .... .
6 —Thursday Sco

Philadelphia........1 Now
St. Louis...
Boston....
Chicago...

K) to g
t py OU'LL have »a especially attractive assortment to2.1 bl;i4 zchoose from here.4:i h bred eventEB;■feg»

befoi

'3®*À 
% v*z|

SEffiS T. Lifer,. 
ESS2

ft
$15 to $251

4few ♦«irk

S*r;..
............7 Cincinnati ............ •
—Friday Games,—

§r»'afyfe,ri.

. « English Habardaahary for man from such 
mokaraoa Walah-M or g at ton, Buckingham and 
I. A B. Mor lay.

The
0-

HICKEY’SAt Boston (Natlonhl)—The Boston Na- 
tlonals opened their season at Brave*sa?/ mut,w j»
ton’» first appearance as head of the 
Braves was recognized by the Harvard 
CriUge claws of 1609, of which he was 
a member. The class attended In a body 
and gave him a floral piece.

The game It Celt wee an exhibition of 
remarkable fielding by the, Boston team, 
and of high pitching promis# by Barnes, 
a youngster. Cutshaw, .the Brooklyn 
second baseman, had the unusual record 
of making three successive errors in .the
xImsi .K-rsto
tempt to bead off a runner at tba^^toto.
Brooklyn ....,.« 0000000 O-o'fj 5 

Ml ........4 2 0 t 0 0 0 « •—* 10 1
__tteries—Coombs, Marquard, Dell and

Miller; Be roe# and dowdy.

Chicago (National)—A slashing 
single by Saler sent oyer the run that 
gave Chicago Its opening game on the 
new north side grounds in an 11-inning 
battle with Cincinnati, 7 to «. Thirty 

took part 4a the ootitest, 17 Cubs 
and IS I teds, and the last few innings 
aaw pinch hitters and pitchers changed 
about two to the round. Each side used 
four pitchers. The Cuba went into the 
eighth three run# behind aid counted 
two. In the ninth, a single by Slack and 
a double liy Zimmerman tied the score, 
and Williams' double and Saler1» timely 
single, made after Schuls purposely pass
ed Zimmerman, brought victory to the 
locals. Score; R.H.E.
Cincinnati .2 0062101000—4 16 1 
Chicago . ...2 001000210 1—7 16 3 

Batteries—Schneider. Toney, McKenry, 
Schuls and Clarke; Hendrix. Seaton, La
vender, Packard and Fischer.

v
07 YONGE STREETYMKEES DROP DOWN : 

BMIMBB
(l

bell, iat; en* *■ »

Donovan’s Crew Slaughtered at 
Washington and Athletics 

Help Boston.

HL
**n

is expected that the territory « 
be about the same aa last year, with the 
senior section of four clubs, In St, Ca 
arines, Brampton, Rlverdaia and Teung 
Toronto». Riversides are one of the new 
clubs and they will play junior. Strat
ford la expected to enter an interme
diate team. The meeting promises to be 
lively and several new amendment» will 
gat a full djaousalon. Lacrosse will be 
far from a dead issue title summer.

will

th- iï WAS MOVING DAY 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

i

Revolver Clubs Tied 
After Five Matches

At Detroit (Amoriaan)—Mailman's two 
bane drive Into the crowd In left field 
sent Veach home in the ninth Inning 
with the rim that gave Detroit * 2 to l 
victory over Chicago In the first home 
game of the season. After twA were out 
In Chicago's half of the eighth, Felsch 
knocked the ball ever left field fence far 
the White Sox only run. Score:

HAVRE

^MOTORCYCLE TUBES

Ba

«24.20. $
Outl 

2. Wat

<

At ‘ 1

President Wilson at Washington 
Opening—Cubs Got Royal 

Reception—Gossip.

NO COAST LACROSSE 
TOLL AFTER THE WAR

ft
Montreal v. Toronto: The fifth match 

of the series was won by Montreal with 
a margin of . .
won twice, Toronto twice, one a tie end 
one match to be shot. Scores 

—Montreal,—

62 points. Montreal has 
oronto t *IBmm $=1TiChicago .

Detroit .
Batteries—Wolfgang and SchaUt; Co-

veieskle, Boland and Surnage,

(TREAL. April 20—The announce- 
that there 6 to be no professional 

lacrosse on 
is assurance 
main east 
tionais.

That the professional game 
be played in the west this i 
decided at a meeting 
Westminster. Representative» of the 
New Westminster Min to Cup team and 
the Vancouver club were present, and 
the feeling was general that while the 
war lasts there should be no 
ward reorganizing the Coast 
To tills effect a motion was of 
Con Jones, of the Vancouver club, and 
unanimously assented to. Mlnto Cup 
games will accordingly go by the board 
with the resolution of the Pacific League 
to suspend operations for the time be-

A further resolution was passed em
powering the secretary of the league to 
notify the trustees of the Mlnto Cup of 

. the decision of the league, outlining that 
the association was temporarly suspend
ed for patriotic purpose» solely.

MOSS PARK SPRING FESTIVAL.

The annual spring festival given by 
the girl* of Moss Park Recreation Centre 
was well attended and proved to be a 
genuine success. The girls performed 
all their Intricate dance* and drill* re
markably well. The movement and 
dainty grace of the "Country Danoe 
and "Dance of the Scotch Lassies" were 
especially appreciated by the audience. 
The individual dancers and singers added 
some novel features to the program and 
were well received. The high jumping 
contest between the girls and boy# ended 
In a nip and tuck contest between Vic
toria Quackenbush and George Reddall, 
with the latter winning. It was one of 
the most popular events of the evening. 
The chairman, Commissioner Boyd, said
sjmS •S8L?:^r.mw
supervisor* who trained the girls, end he 
added that such an exhibition ae tntsMK «.“âÆS’V’S
coming Torontonians.

TÏ, K,•Vis?
Time 4.1

Pled Piper

Dan Tipple, the Yankees' $90,000 
pitcher, was turned over to the Balti
more International League Club by Man
ager Donovan yesterday.

President Wilson showed no signs of 
the strain ha fa working under when he 
attended the Senators opening game at 
Washington yesterday, 
waa greeted with enthusiastic cheers - 
from a capacity crowd when he tossed

maHSs «MæssEb

as* i
shSethbLe% m

h.,W?511<r' ,the, young Inflelder picked up 
by Arthur Irwin, has been turned adrift 

Jo« Birmingham. Wheeler 
promise, hut needs experience.

F. Dumfries ..........
O. M. Le Hein ....
R. A. Holland ...
H. Deebarate ........
K. D, Young 
A. C. Simpson .......

Total

82—171 
*4—170 
«4—104 
SI—111 
71—141 
00—161

the Pacific Coast this season 
that Newsy Lalonde will re- 

wad again play with Na- Excd Specially 
on Side Cab

4»

tint game of the season here. President 
Wilson tossed out the first ball, kept Me 

stayed until the last play
er was out. Both Keating and Love 
were hammered hard, Washington 
Ing in every timing but the third.

would not 

yesterday at New I01*
—Toronto.— "thirdown score and! Of14—171 

**—IN 
80—16» 
77—16* 
*•—187 
76—186

A. Rutherford 
T. G. Margette . 
W. J. Medforth . 
J. P. WMte 
J. Reilly ,,,,,,,, 

Clark ....

1. Phil Ui»*The president#T If you use the 
need Dunlop Ti 
because it has the

••i-Æ.
i. Tamer 
Time 1.4

ecor- 
». The 
R.H.E.

New York .,..0 00200020—4 0 8 
Washington ..1 3.0 1 2 1 2 2 *—12 16 2 

Batteries—Keating, Cullop, Love and 
Nunamaker; Johnson and William*.

eide-ear yon 
faction Tread 

big-
to stand hard service.

* * #
No other lire has ever given a 

service on side-cars that will 
came anywhere near to Dunlop 
Traction Tread results. But

J ;i move to- 
Leegue. 

tiered by
*■core: BIG LEAGUE LOOKS

GOOD TO O. KNABE
Otto Knabe save be would rather play 

major league ball than manage a club in 
a minor league. ‘T have had two years’ 
experience as a manager,” related he 
yesterday. "The first year with Balti
more was pleasant because we had u 
winning team and could win a game 
when be wanted to. But the next year 
was a nightmare. I never realised there 

thods of losing a game 
in the final aeaaen of

f **'- 
.4*81VR. y Inator, Al»

MTO^RTI 

r, up, the C
tenge:

i 820Total i
j

the American Least 
scoring being 7 to 

fielding by Old ring, who made 
and misjudged a fly ball 
Inning, gave Boston a lead

0 0 0 
0 0 0

1. Squeel 
f «Rio. out.

2. Fenmc 
2. Night 
Tbne 1.11 
FIFTH 1

flfneVl

to Joe 
It was i

same of
here, the

ue season
1. Bad 

a fumble 
in the first 
of four runs. 

R.H.E. 
0 1 2 0 0—7 11 2 
1 0 0 0 0—1 6 4

whether or not you have e 
side-car, yon can obtain mere 

-day satisfaction from 
» Traction Tread than

[■

mSStiiara sssitov.^tWg
not change the standing of the leading
&
10 to 8.

DuScore;
BoitMi »«##.#» #,.« # 4
Philadelphia

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; Bush, 
Weaver, Ray and Meyers.

fmm any other tire.
# # #

Find there» sen in those "Va** 
—to be found only 
Envied Tire in All

1 were so many me 
as i experienced
the Feds.” Otto Is looking fine and does 
not expect to have to do much more 
work to get in Shape. "I have not signed 
a contract as yet because I told Presi
dent Dreyfus* of the Pirates I would get 
in trim to play ball before we talked 
terms, which was satisfactory to him. 
I got my release from the Philadelphia 
club because I appealed to the National 
Commission. When I left the Phillies 
to go with the Fed* I told President 
Baker I would not return to hie club 
even if the Fed* should fall to go thru, 
and I meant It. I did not Intend to re
turn to him, only I wanted* my realese 
from him. Pat Moran wanted me back. 
Baker and I could not agree. I mean to 
get In trim here and play ball. I con
fess I have not trained faithfully in re
cent years. I never watched my diet 
and you knew that mean» -extra pound
age when a fellow Is Inclined to take 
on weight, but It Is a strict diet from 
now on.” And he evidently means It, tor 
he even passes up butter at his meals, 

potatoes are not thought of.

■:«: Bsssr,Ion the “Most 
America."—First Game—___ .

A. Harris, capt. (10)—J. Burton, H. 
Golden, W. Reddy, J. Jobson, H. T. Scott, 
T. Brady. _ _ .

A. V. Rodger», capt. (*)—G. Ooshorn, 
R. Finely, F. Stewart, A. Rodgers, 
Simpson, J. Thelnlng.

1 -Second (Jiniê, —

Fitchett.
aiurrbSMr* issff t
Chamberlain, G. Maxwell.

SIXTH
LCnerr
W

Cleveland at St. Louie—Hals. shows
■i

PICKED SOCCER TEAMS 
AT SCARBORO BEACH ssxXt "

to nurse hie Brother.

D^tnS«sLeague 
take some

pitcher* 
time off

I
ran..

I; Nannl 
OT.60. «8.81

MSST,

There should be a record crowd at 
Scarboro Beach today when a selected 
team from the battalions tit the city 
will play the pick of the T. and D. 
League. Owing to the Sportsmen's 
Battalion team going to Parry Sound 
ten changes will be made in the soldiers' 
team, Pte, Hunt of 170th and Ft». 
Cowan of 166th taking the place of Pte. 
McMurray and Pte. Knowles of 180th, 
who are going with their own team. 
The teams will Una up a* follows, Capt. 
Flanagan will kick oft:

MMrtelfe’'*'"’ H* “

æ rate usatfsass sssr
«tswrui

home fana are pufitiig tor them to win!

THEI SECRETARY ROBERTSON RESIGNE.

WINNIPEG. April 20.—W. P. Mc
Dougall Waa last night at the annual 
meeting elected president of the Mani
toba-Curling Association, succeeding J. 
Fred Palmer, J. P. Robertson's resigna
tion from secretary- treasurer's poet waa 
accepted.

Be.NL s:
SAID

'REAL
Aimand ActionII t

SKID Di:
I > m

a’BfiHggssaav «-• .I 1] w.n Mr. Jill 
missed wl
am agau
non-jury 
•ought «1 
market gl 
Jury waa 
the prop^ 
of a rod

!
IIf i

I m( s i%
Bed Mur-SXi 3ith InElmlra, says he’s

» .«ÜJtiîh *’**?8gll. He plana to open an automobile salesroom and garage.

I :

■ Spring |0'10 *>Summer

Pasljion-Çraft ^ualitÿ Çlofl^es

411 FIVEPIN TOURNEY!
Orr Bros.’ Alleys.

All This Welk^Ceeh Prizes. 1

INDOOR BASEBALL asked «66 
aentlng 4 
hold good 
of the dj 
for alleg 
maintain] 
negligent 
and flow 
The defa

see al-<;
Inter Sunday School Central District 

Indoor Baseball League played three 
scheduled games last night at Central 
"Y.” While the winners.in each 
had, thing# pretty much their own way 
the games were quite interesting :

Bloor Street Presbyterian, 15; St.
• Anglican, 1. Batteries—Boulter 

and CannShan; Forester and Gore.
Jarvis Street Baptist, 13: Central 

Methodist, —, Batteries—Gunn end 
Macdonald; Spencer end S. Bent.

Carlton Street Methodist, 10: St.Peter's 
Anglican, 4. Batteries—Uren and 
Hines; Scully and Bayfield.

Thé Yankééf* stay at ths too of the 
American League was short-lived, Keat-

1
t

■SYS game

FI@f E2en■ji T. & D. F. A.
MILITARY v., CIVILIANS

SCARBORO BEACH PARK 
Friday, April gist.
Kick-off 2.46 pan. 

ADMISSION—» CENTS

I niai.L\
«

aî? ellm «allée 
theHave a Heart I 

Be Cheerful 1 
Be Optimistic 1

If you are unable to help physi
cally In the great world-struggle, 
at least help by living your life 
as an aid and help to those 
around you.
Look well, and dress well if you 
can—Good dress promotes 
good spirits; be a promoter. 
Fashion-Craft Good Clothes

in two
» e ThlSf follow Henman is getting to beiSSasifiK 4»

Shades of former wortl'e- series, Con
nie Mack's hopeless ■ youngsters have not 
won a game. The Red Sox went to the 
head of the list yesterday when they 
found the Athletic» easy at Philadelphia.

Sox.
Sporting Notice»¥ ).t,it«<3ent*., honored Percy f**.u*!^f?V*h* mnves* leader, at the Bos- 

v?u «t*eome flowers, fij*"!» ®J»v#e whitewashed Brooklyn.
SKMÆï:twlM excel-

r In the tiret 
Red Sox with

* V 1i L f Notices at any char actor re. I 
latino ta future events, where 
an admieelen fee la charged, are 
inserted In the advertising eel- R 
umns at fifteen sente ■ line die- II 
play (minimum 10 IInasi.

Announcements far ciu» to I 
ether erganlsatlene of future I 
events, wnere ne adml»»len fee 81 
is charged, may he Ineerted is f 
this column at two cents a ward, H 
with a minimum ef fifty eentr U 
•or each Ineertlen.

»1 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i f

Old ring misjudged a fl 
inning and spotted the 
four runs at Philadelphia.

stand* and got their money’s worth.

Palmero, late of the t-—*- »______
Y^mS»,th!;‘p hM#bStodwiouf?ra:sr

WA. S?h2S SSylS 

ywterday1UbbahS2.rdilnR to “5°uncement 
lotted afcve .800 in thrFe^eml'L&gS!!!1

tetf..

; > ■ . fc== !
'Promoters

$15.00 to $35.00 
Equal )oy In eachl

P. BELLINGER, Limited
Dr. Steveosen’s Capsules7 uy 4¥ •

For the special aliments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Pries 18.00 per boa. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL B.. Toronto. **

SPECIALISTS
Ala «he fallow la* DleeeeeeiIL ,j

gw22 King 8t. West 
102 Yenge St.
426 Yei|ge St.

TORONTO 
Also at 200 points throughout 

Canada.

it ■ •- •••i OANÇINQ WINNERS. 

The aecond annual RICORD’S SPECIFICr Mnnti. Remtofllatosr Mteesse.sJ I

rsSFMJp-SSrtSL», *awjaszs'TKss„'!s*{
pm and 21# 6 p.m. Sunday»— io a.m. to 1 pm.

Re- Fcr the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble#. Frtto 
tl.M per bottle. Unie aiency: n»

Schofield’s Drug Store
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO. „

• % 1JR

i) i.Conanltatien free

«0 TWnate St» Teretoe. Oat

.II V
z ' 1

-# 0v

BASKETBALL

FIGHT ATTENDANCE
The attendance at the tot#

'sxsis’jswfct'pis
admissions and about 100 compll- 

• menUrles. The rate waa allgbt- 
w. After expenses
œv*

ly over «1000 
there would 
for the Irish
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GORMA The Home of Hcbberlin, Limited—The Houee of High-Grade Clothe».1 fflLlffMOTM Sunny Days With New Suits Make Men Happier
You Can’t Feel at Peace With This New Season 
in Your Old Winter Toggery. Get Into a New Suit

AND LET IT BE A “HOBBERUN”

Capital Gty Owner Has Likely 
Looking Pair of Two-Year- 
Olds for Coronation Stakes.i

i
/OTTAWA. April S9.-J. O. Gorman of 

this city has two very likely looking 
two-yeer-olde entered for the Corona
tion Stake* at Toronto this year, and 
both are eligible for the Kins'* Plate in 
«HT. Mr. Gorman purchased the pair 
ftem John McCall. ex-M.P., of Cobourg. 
and rechristened them Rlvermead and 
Woodruff*. Rlvermead Is. by Stanhope 
out of Globe. Woodruff* I» by Bowling 

out of Sardine. He also ha* a

1i
.

' V Green
Stanhope-Bardlne filly.

This pair of youngsters have been
ügS'KÆXASÏ»’»'..^-
naught Park In order to prepare them
a.M&'rss: «Ktsas
bred event with $2600 added, and Is 
generally treated as the trial event for 
the King's Plate of the succeeding year. 
Willie Meehan has been gallop ng the 
youngsters at Mr. Gorman's place at 
Springfield Park.. . ... . ..

Mr. Gorman will probeblÿ augment his 
(table before the Ottawa and Montreal Sring meetings start. He intends at
tending the sale of the Duma imported 
thorobreds from France and England, 
which takes place at Belmont Park May 
17, and secure a couple of good ones.

Mr. Mllte Gorman s mare, Puritan 
Lass, wintered well, and will be sent to
TLo"al' trainers are somewhat handi
capped for propping courses, as Con
naught Park track Is being treated to 
a dre»*lng and may not be ready for 
galloping for a couple of weeks, up In 
western Ontario every stable has been 
working since the 1st of March.

v

Specials for Saturday and Monday. Made-to- 
Measure or Ready-for-Service.

You Are Assured of the Utmost in Quality in any 
HOBBERLIN-MADE GARMENT.

r

*

zY

\ .

The House of Hcbberlin, United
9 E. Richmond SS

I

fiivss to the particular dresser sa sppor- 
tunlty which should est Is ovsrlssksd ts 
acquire a suit pleasing ts the asst

Will furnish you with an slagaut as- 
•erfmsnt from which to select, slid you 
sue rely on perfection In fit and work
manship.

s

151 Yongei Farrington Won Three 
At Havre de Grace

fastidious taste.The Perfect Kind.The Pleasing Kind.
%

I '
»

Store 
Close» 
9 p.m.

City Agents—Writer Mick, 904 Dondas St.) W. A. Kenney, 980 College St.* V. L. Evens, *11 BoneeeweUes Ave.t Hey 
MeCerthy, 1804 Queen St. West» W. H. Patterson, I860 Bloor HU West» ». Beeson end Boa, 980 Bloor Weet» R. 8. Reid, 4T0 
ftpedin* Ave.» Freak M. Simpson, 1048 Battant St.$ A. L. /onerd, Mount Dennis, Ont.i Chappell's, 1188 8t. Clair Ave.t W. 

A. Oetoel, 9100 Queen St. East» M. AM. Maynard, 1910 Pape Ave.» ». H. Montgomery A Co., 794 Queen Beet» ». Beetter, 909 Dan- 
forth Ave.i ». H. Ml*, 190 Main êU, Beat Toronto | A. W. Pres grave, 8109 Yonge 8t.» ». W. Brldfett, 1701 Dundee St., eed 1800 
agente, covering Cased» from

Store 
Opens 
8 gum.

»Fotiow-
recss:"fiSKSBagg, WM

, Marlanao, 17 * (Forehand), $4I.M,
2Outtook, 106 (McKenste). IS.60, $4.60.

Lily, 111 (J. MeTaggart),
*T?me Li,. Reflection. Lohengrin, 
Striker. Martin Ceeea, Pontefract A»k 
Ma. O'Sullivan, Kootenay, Dr. R. L. 
gwarenger and Marjorie A. also ran. •

SECOND ^RACB—Steeplechase, about 2
mj,*8un King, 160 (F. Williams), $4.20,

I. Lady Butterfly, ISO (Stevenson),
Tfc JL*8tone,

9 i »to
Water

TR^
TIKES Pi Tr»ffi-PiiTheWorid'sSeiection. Rae“ ■< Rs!!'rle p,rk ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB

» II

Traffic
r^ ll.SO. $2.60»

#

HI EKESWOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 21»t
Admission Me.

Ladle» and Soldiers in Unkonm Ad- 
mdeted Free.
C. WOODS,

ev CENTAUR146 (Smith), $3.70, 
Golden Vale (fell), Carl, 

(fell) alsoPledmpiper2 and New Haven

"THIRD RACB-Mlle and TO yards:
1, Phil Ungar, 10$ (Parrlngton), $$.10,

**îMAhara.' Ill (Grouee), $11, 18.70. 
t. Tamerlane, 10» (Mountain), $9.
Time 1.46 2-6. Chari»» Francis. Illuminator. Alston, Ed. Welee. Haijry Lauder, 

Menlo Park and Dryad also ra*.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 

up, the Chester Selling Stakes, « fur-
ifsqueeler» 116 (Parrlngton), $6.60,

frenmouee, 113 (Ball), $2.3», out 
3. Night Stick, 110 (Dodd), out.
Time*1.13. Ambrose also ran.
FIFTH* RACE—Six furlong»:
1, Monocacy. ’106 (Parrlngton), $10.10,

le Car* EASTER EXCURSIONSHAVRE DBG RACE.
FIRST RACE—Lobelia, Bon Otis,

Manokln. >
SECOND RACE—Dinah Do., Royal 

Meteor, Little England.
THIRD RACE—Typography,

Counsel, Faraway.
FOURTH RACE—Sa villa,

One, Running Shot.
FIFTH RACE—G loam

—

Commodore McDowell Re-Elect
ed for Third Term—A Bal- 

'ance Reported.

^WESTERN CAKABA
TORONTO-WINNIM8

MCCULLOUGH
Ssey.

W. A. MU Alt ONI-THIRB
Good

Deputation Asks Board of Edu
cation Not to Enforce Mili

tary Training.

President.Ite side-car yow 
Traction Tread Park. 720. going April SO, 21, 22,

21) Return Limit April 26. 
Return ticket» will n Seined between 

etl stations In Canada aaat at Pert Arthur 
and to Detroit and Pert Huron, Mleh.,&i,eJ2,ïÜi5M‘e,‘rs yilu

Tickets and further

big. Good 
The Only

iird service. 
* a DEE HARNESS RACES 

TODAY IT DIM
VU North Bay, Cebalt eed Ceehtskt

Li. TOMNTO 10.45 f. N.
Tuooday, Thursday aad Saturday

Hr. WINNIPEG ISO P. N.
Ing, Gallop, Dry-

"SIXTH RACE—Early Riser, Juliet,

SEVENTH RACE—Preston Lynn, Viley, 
Humiliation.

he* ever given ■ 
e-care that will 
near to Dunlop 

1 results. But 
t you hare • 
*n obtain more 
is faction from 
in Tread than

At the annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Alexandra Yacht Club of 
Ward's Island the reports of the sailing 
and social committees alone proved of 
the past season’s success. The report of 
the Club’s auditors was the cause of an 
outburst of enthusiasm from all present, 
for In the face of a lean year they re
ported the beet balance since organisa
tion. Rear Commodore Croeble reported 
having captured three open events in 
the ll-ft stuff Class, and some promis
ing young material for the coming year 
in the 14-ft dinghy class. Commodore 
McDowell commented on the represents-

TEACHERS' SALARIES Oread Trunk Ticket om&t! n!'w! Corner 
King and Yenge Sts. Phene Main 4 Ml.

Chairman Houston Does Not 
Favor Course Taken by Qty 

Council on Matter.

Thursday, Saturday

diet# Pointa. Through TMetotoj Today’s Entries
P , .......-------- - --  y-.’-g-g-r•.TT=-a==rsiL‘PP-ï==Ji

Two Paces and a Trot Will U«her 
in the Spring Season cn 

the Clay Track. FREIGHT CONGESTION8lm«Yl4 4-6. Handfull, Oaleawlnthe. 
Pannyrock, Jim Baaey, Protagoras and 
Mordecal also ran.

H RACE—Four furlongs:
Belle, 111 (Butwell), $8.20,

tire.
* #

min those "Vs" 
nly on the “ Most 
All America."

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Aleck», Vancouver, Victorie, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Sylaadid rsadbadsed tbs best Wsrerythlne. 
Timetable» and all inferssatiae frees

Altho the Toronto Home and School 
Council, composed of the parente ef 
Toronto school children. Is by no 
means unanimous fn opposing com
pulsory military training in the city 
schools, a deputation from that body 
waited on the boara of education last 
evening to urge that no such action 
be taken," They believed, however, 
that some system of complete physical 
training should be made part of the 
curriculum, one speaker declaring that 
the average boy and girl would be 
able to study better after SO minutes 
exercise than if kept at the school 
desk all day long. Among those on 
the deputation were Mrs. A. C. Court- 
Ice, Mrs, Newton MoTavleh, '-James 
Thomson and Rev. Dr. Speers.

J. J. Walsh, representing the Over
seas Club, asked the board to give a 
portion of the money collected in the 
schools on Empire Day for soldiers’ 
comforts to the dub’s tobacco fund.

A recommendation Of the finance 
committee that the board discontinue 
the payment of salaries to employes 
who have enlisted or may enlist after 
April 8 was criticized by Trustee Ed
munds, who thought it unfair to place 
the date so far back, and he suggested 
that It be made to read July 1.

Chairman Houston favored leaving 
the date as It was, but didn’t like the

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

HAVRE DB GRACE, Md„ April 20.— 
Entries for Friday’s racing are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
4 furlongs:
Ben Otis............. 104 Valerie West..106
•Luntara................. 98 Manokln .. , .10*
•Lobelia.................104 Defender .. ..112
•Doc Meals............ 99

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, selling, mile and 70 yards:
Dlnsh Do....... ,...... 107 «Supreme ........ 107
•Ray o’Light. .....107 •Mordecai .......107
Little England.......112 Royal Meteor..112
Vales................ 112 «Chevron ........107
Napier...................... 107

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 
ing, 6 furlongs:
•Olomer........... ,..,110 Memory...........106
•Casco..................... 100 «Rose Juliette 106
Far Away............... 116 Typography t.110
Stellarlna................ 106 «Shrapnel ....106
•Examiner.............110 «Good Counsel. 110
•Scot Knight......... 106 T

FOURTH RACE—Fillies, 2-yew-olds,
the Lassie Stakes, 4 furlongs:
Running Shot..,.. 107 Seville ....
The Only One....... .107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, handicap, mile and 70 yards:
Gloaming,...»;.... 140 Harbard ......... 99
Dryad. .X............... 109 Br. Çunarder..l06
Gallop...................... 107 Broom's Edge.llt

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, maidens, 6 furlongs:
•Billy Oliver...........101 Early Riser...116
•Piquette................  06 Tee Lei ........ 101
Life.......................... 101 Edith Olga ..101
Trend...................... 106 ‘Ellen Bmythe. 06
Juliet........................Ill) Elsie Bonero.. 101
•In and Out...............»

SEVENTH HACK—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, 5Mi furlongs:
•Preston Lynn..... 107 «Viley ............. 110

, .104 Rosemary ....107
..100 Glint ........
.. 0* Dakota ...
..112 Meelicka 
..110 Ada Anne 
..104- «Nash ..
..100 «Tener ...

re tlvas ef the clqb now serving their King 
end country and esau-ed the members 
that the secretary «II keeping »' 
posted In all sporting news, after which 
a number of letters were read (posted 
somewhere In France) acknowledging

The following are the entries for the 
Duffertn Park Driving Club races to
day, Good Friday, at Dufferln Park:

FIRST RACE—2.30 pace, tt-mlts heats. 
Purse 6200: «

Golden Rex, J. Neville, Ottawa. 
Altabana, O. B. Hence, Toronto.
Eel, Jr., P. Kelley,
Jae. Albert, G. Phllll 
Consequence, F. Fortune, Toronto. 
Black Diamond, J. Meade, Toronto. 
Mack Leur, J. Richardson, Aurora. 
SECOND RACE—2.1» pace, mile heal

erry
2*l#Almoe ' T„ 109 (MeTaggart), $2.60, ♦

' i ; -, '
Great Number of Trains Making 

Freight Movements More 
Dangerous.

Wis!0poiltano, 103 (Mountain). $8.2<L 
Time .48 4-6. Tarvee, Sally Boots, 

Doe Meals, Chelsea and Barbara alee
lteH ASK:1» "&X2S&
Wi5Vng°'of3'Oie Valley, 10S (Doyle).
^Wver0King, 100 (Dodd),

Time 1.49 2-6. Flying Feet, Satumus, 
Be, Margaret Melee also ran.

1916:
Commodore—N. B. McDowell, 
Vice-commodore—T. E. Wren shall. 
Rear commodore—M. Croeble, 
Secretary—J. Savin.
Treasurer—J, Russell.
Measurgr—J. Werthner.
Assistant measurer—Frank 
Executive committee—F.

Wilkinson. „
L.8.8.A. representative»— Commodore 

N. E, McDowell, Rear Commodore M. 
Crosbie.

Auditors—B. R. Hurst, T. C. Scott. 
Reporter—N. Stten. _ _
Sailing committee—A. E. Berne», P. 

Farley, H. Sparks. Fred Phepnlx.
Social committee—Jae. Farley, W. 

Hendereon, G. Irwin. ..
The social committee Infontted the 

meeting that the regular euchre party 
and supper of next week would be held 
on Tuesday evening, April 26, Ineteadof 
as per schedule, on Eaeter Monday 
night.

cl
officers were elected forToronto, 

ps, Toronto.and

BONAVENTUSE I'MlON DEPOT. 
Memreal, Qeebee, St, Jeke, Mellfes,SMASH NEAR MIMICO

THE Purse $300:
Brown Hal, W. B. Williamson, Toronto. 
Blanch B., J. Meade, Toronto.
Geo. Locanda, J. McDowell, Toronto. 
Maggie Brady, A. Haye», Napanee. 
Primus, W. McKinnon, Havre, Mont. 
Mias Primus: W. McKinnon, Havre,

DAILYMARITIME
EXPRESS

I; LEAVES
1.16 a.m.Fast Train Crashed Into Rear of 

Slower Freight Last Mon
day Morning.

ONLY sell-
Through Sleepers Montreal to 

-> Connection for 
The Sydney., Prince Edward 

Newfoundland
THE NATIONAL,

TORONTO TO WINNTPE».
Leaves 1S.46 p.m.. Tues., Thure, SM. 
Arr. 6.60 p.m., Thurs,, Sat., Mes, ,
Tickets and sleeping ear rèservsUesm 

Apply M. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St East, Teronte, Ont.

SAID FLOODING INJURED 
MARKET GARDEN CROPI REAL Mont. .

THIRD RACE—Clnssttied race, Vi* 
mile heats. Puree $200:.

Al Chato, O. B. Hnnctf Toronto.
Effle Wright, W. Hezzlowood, Toronto, 
Decorator, Jr., W. Rose, Aurora. 
Onward Allerton, T. Parson, IHlnole. 
Patrlna, W.- A. Collin», Toronto.

ANTI Action Against R. Home Smith 
Dismissed by Mr. Justice 

Clute.

!
- Wlille the freight congestion in On
tario railway centres has Improved 
somewhat in the last ten days, railway 
officials nay that the situation Is still 
acute. While the railways are keeping 
things moving with but 60 and 70 per 
cent, of their full complement of 
freight handlers, officiale *a> that 
never before has there been so much 
freight to be moved, especially from 
and Into the Toronto yards,

"The number of freight trains mov
ing along the main linen has been so 
Increased as to make'train movements 
considerably more dangoroup," an 
gincer told The World yesterday, He 
pointed to the Increasing number of 
raUway accidents In Ontario to prove 
hie contention. He beliSved the rail
way men’s brotherhood might soon 
consider the advisability of asking for 
a block system on freight trains.

The freight smashup of three weeks 
ago, when three men lost their lives 
at Port Credit, was almost duplicated 
early Monday morning last when the 
fast traveling freight engine 697 out 
of Sarnia overtook and plied inte the 
rear of another freight just a mile 
west of Mlmlco, One of the men from 
V87's caboose Jumped and the other 
escaped with a bad shaking up. The 
caboose of the first freight train was 
demolished and with two of the freight 
cars was piled on the embankment at 
the side of the tracks.

Engine 697, pulling the hear train, 
was a brand now machine and was on 
her first run out of the Stratlord shops. 
Her smokestack was smashed and the 
front of the boiler and driving gear 
broken In Tho collision put the new 
engine off the track and also the front 
trucks of the first car.

A wreck I rain woe brought from 
Fort Erie, but the line was not'cleared 
until 7 o'clock Monday morning, which 
was n four-hour tlo-up. All the 
"highballs,” the Fort Erie, Niagara 
Falls, London, and Sarnia trains were 
held up for Eve hours. Including 
freights the line-up of trains held up 
reached almost batik to Burlington.

r SKID ..no
•».

W.M Mr. Jifetlce Clute yesterday dis
missed without Costs the case of John 
Gill against R. Home Smith in the 
non-jury assize court. The plaintiff 
sought $1400 for alleged Injury to hlz 
market garden crop.. He said the In
jury was caused by the flooding of 
the property due to the construction 
of a roadway thru Humber Valley 
Burvey hnd lack of drainage. He 
asked $600 for his crop, 1800 repre
senting damages to piano and house
hold goods, *100 for trespass by one 
of t.hc defendant’s servants and $600 

i for alleged distress. The plaintiff 
; maintained that petroleum oil was 
' negligently placed in the roadway 
and flowed with water onto the crop. 
The defendant entered a general de
nial.

BOARD WAS CHEAP FOR 
THREE DOLLARS A MONTH CUNARD LINE

AMERICAN CABARET WAS 
A REALLY BIG SUCCESS.

Talent, Decorations, Lights and 
Music Harmonized to Make 

Evening Enjoyable.

SS. Ordene, ISAM teas,
New Yet* for Liverpool May Sfti, S N*.
a. f. we«*«e.< *

Assets,
STREET,

Court attaches and spectators to 
the division court yesterday were 
roused from their languid attitude 
when It was brought out In testi
mony that board could be obtained 
for $3 a month.

Further remarks, however, by Z. 
Semanekl, whose wife brought an ac
tion against L. Brudak for failure to 

,,.101 settle a six months’ board account 
...98 showed that the boarders bought 
”'ino thelr own provisions. There was a 
‘ ‘ 10? counter claim over some pigeons. The 
’ ’ 'defendant was told by the Judge to 

pay his landlay $6 and settle court 
costs.

•ONsuggestion that the city council was 
being followed. “We are not In tho 
habit of adopting the actions of tho 
city council as our precedent,” he de
clared. "We should consider this 
question on Its merits." He then In
formed the board that no money was 
being lost by paying 
ttve service the diff 
their school pay. and war pay, and 
stated that so far thsr was a profit 
of about $60, as lower-priced teachers 
were fining ;the positions.

Trustee Hopkins wanted to have the 
date made July 1, but his amendment 
was lost by a vote of 6 to 6, the board 
then voting unanimously for Trustee 
Falrbaim's motion that the date be 
made April 21.

Brtg.-Gen. Logie notified, the board 
that he would require the buildings 
now used for the housing of troops 
until about June 1.

No mention was made of the board 
of control's action In cutting the 
board's estimates, but one speaker In
timated that there might be a lively 
conference with the civic authorities 
in the course of a few days.

TOURNEY

ros.’ Alley».

ek—Cash Prize». \

w, SS YONGE *«
4

•Humiliation 
Devil Fish.. 
•Elk Ridge.. 
Stonehenge.. 
•Quick... .v. 
•Old Bob... 
•Sir Denrah

cn- OC1AN SAILINGS.112
teachers on ac- 
erence between

The "real” American Cabaret given 
by the officers of the American Legion 
at the Arena last night, was real In 
every sense af the word. Never has the 
interior of the big building presented 
euch an attractively arranged scheme 
of softly colored lights and festodned 
British and Aemrlcan flags. At 
one end, a prettily contrived arbor 
made an enclosure for the refreshment 
tables, which extended the whole length 
of the floor along one side. A monster 
crowd filled the main tiers of seats on 
both sides, and there must have been 
nearly 4000 present.

The cabaret features Included num
bers by the combined American Legion 
Brass and Bugle Bands, a splendid 
cornet solo- by Antoine de Lamora, spe
cialty solo dances by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mosher, costume dances by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher's pupils. The Saxafour, 
an exhibition drill by the American 
Legion picked squad, under Lieut. 
Farlcar, and Al. Herman, from Shea's.

Tho long program of dances to the 
music of Mosher’s Orchestra, strength
ened by saxaphonee, was thoroty en
joyable, and the floor was kept crowd
ed right up to 2.80. Much of the credit 
for the success of the evening Is due 
to Lieut. Ralph Rage, formerly of Cal
gary, who actively supervised the ar
rangements. A handsome sum will be 
added to the funds of the Legion as 
the result of the entertainment. H, H. 
F razee, manager of "A Pair ol Queens." 
playing at tho Alexandra next week, 
has donated the proceeds of Monday 
night's performance to the Legion.

Apr. se Prétorien .... St. Soto» to 
May * Ordens .... New Yark to _ 

t Tue cailla .... New York to I
May 8 Sicilian ......... St. John to I
Mar S Brada* .... New York to 1 
Mar 6 Noerdam .. Mow York to ] Mtol6MowAT^..M.*toi

«9 Yeege St., M. 70*4

r:D. F. A.
vs. CIVILIANS
Q BEACH RAlRK
, April 31st. 
off 2.46 p.m.
HON—28 ORNT» *

i •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track faet. ,edit

m

Teach Your Boys "WZ

- I FRENCH LINE
Cmpes^orwwtoy^ettoùddâ.

I . to Bsrésm
ROCHAMBEAU .... ....Apr.2i, » p.m.
ESPAGNE .............................Mey 6, 1 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ....................Mey 13, 1 p.m.
LARaybtte. ......................Mey », S pan.
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g Notices ) To Shoot at Home*
any character _ ri
re events, where 
tee le charged, ef*
is advertising 
in cent* a line die- n 
m 10 line*».
ffisjr o?!u?u»5 ssrsfc £&& tBjFi bknows the pleasure of target «hooting. The boy» 

find keen sport in trying]» beat Dad to the hulls-eye. 
The eatiifaction of perfect «cores comes when you

Use Dominion .22’s.
For eeoureey, perfect operation, clean “f

. powder*. geo(j fer frM package of targets. A

r* Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited,
,812 Transportation Building, ^^1

Montreal -s^i

eel- f -

DAMAGES AWARDED
AGAINST CHAUFFEUR HOLLAID-AIWEBIC* LIKEÏ

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Pelmeuth» 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notion 
FROM NEW YORK.

A charge of negligence was prefer
red .against the driver of tho motor car 
and the plaintiff was awarded $800 by 
a Jury In the No. 8 assize court last 
night, which heard the case of Jacob 
Hlrehman of Elisabeth street against 
Fred C. Beal.

The plaintiff, who Instituted the suit 
cn behalf of his five-year-old eon, 
Harry Hlrehman, who was Injured 
when he was struck by a motor car 
Kept. 22 last, asked $2000 damagei. 
Real's defence was that the car had 
been stolen from him and was being 
driven by the thtof when the accident 
occurred.
SOWING FINE FLOwifT SEEDS.

In sowing fine flower seeds an ex
cellent way Is to put the seed* In - a 
salt shaker, mixing them first With a 
little sand, says The Country Gen
tleman. In this way they are evenly 
distributed

uni
ion. ..as. Ryisdum

. ae. Neerdee»
May 6 .........
May 9 ...................................-

toril sailings advised later.
These are tbs largest steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry 
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agent» (or Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone* M. 2610, M. 4711.

b

on’s Captulti V •4ssr-iStrSS
». Price $*.00 per 
ON'S DRUG »TOBBj 
it. B„ Toronto.

NUXATED IRON
OFFICE COAT FOR DAUGHTER. I

WELVILLE-DAV1S STEAMSHIP * 
TOURIST CO„ LTB. »**

Increases strength et 
delicate, nervous, run
down people ISO pei
ernt. In tsn days I"
many Instances, 
forfeit If It falls, as per 
full explanation to large article soon to- appee- 

I la this .paper. Aek yeti'
_______________I dwetor or dniggle! about

It. Uggatt'a store, O. Tamblyn, Ltd., al
ways earry It Is aleek.

The office coat for women has 
finally arrived, tho It’s not a bit 
mannish. It Is made in black silk or 
pongee, is a standard loose coat that’s 
becoming to everybody. You slip It 
over your frock or your blouse and 
skirt as soon as you enter the office. 
It envelops you from throat to knee 
and protect* your clothes beautifully.

V

SPECIFIC iV nee1
liment» of men- 
ladder trouble*. 
ole agency:

Mala SOI#.i

s Drug Storo
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dutch ship owners warned.
Ip.

rr " 11................•*— —
'5 ? rr. THOMATCROMINOe.

ST. THOMAS. Ont., April ZO.-Tho 
Dominion Railway Board, who had a 
sitting In St. Thomas about a month 
«go to consider the application of the 
London and Port Stanley commission as 
to certain crossing privileges to connect 
with the Michigan Central Railway, an
nounced their decision today, and grant
ed two of the crossings but withheld the 
third. This decision Is of the nature of 
a compromise.

BRITISH HOSPITALS EMPTY.
LONDON. April 20.—There are at 

present 67,000 vacant beds In British 
war hospitals, owing to the lack of 
really Important fighting during .the 
winter on the west front. j

i VON BERNSTORFF 
IS CONCILIATORY

-

SUGAR SHORTAGE «OF SIMS1 Z *LONDON, April 20.—A Copen - m 
ho gen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that Danish 
ship owonrs have been intom\ed that " 
In future the British Government will 4 
not allow the Danish ships to make 

for carrying oil unless per-;

} t ImimimiM tenimome N!

Just Phone Main 7157 
For the Storing of 

Your Furs

America)
>Fo,

Washington Shows Skeptic
ism, However,
Awaiting Berlin’s Reply.

Former Heavy Exporter Now contracts
mission’of the British authorities is 
received in advance. Failure to re- * 
gard this rule will result In a re. ,
fusai by England to supply coal. Or- ■'
lift cates giving the required permis
sion must be signed by British con- 
suis.

British Navy Performing Block
ade Duties With Real 

Thoroness.
While. vz Feels Pinch of r i

Want. 1 WAS
Just phone us at Main 7157, tell us where and when to 

send and you will aave yourself much trouble and expense 
with your furs during the summer months.

•*
MANY NATIONALITIES BERLIN AGAIN ADVISEDPRICES GO AWAY UP

mg Le
*

We Protect You Against Loss» '
Dutch, Danish, Norwegian and 

Swedish Ships Arc 
, included.

German Ambassador Evi
dently Fully Seized of 

Situation's Gra^jty.

Production of Last Year Two 
Million Tons Short of 

Normal. Buy a whole
"Swifts Premium"

BHam for Easter

With your furs stored in our modem storage depart
ment you need not bother about them again till the winter 
season arrives.

Tears of experience have shown us what are the most 
reliable method* of storage. Experts are In charge of 
the department and give their personal supervision to the 
cleaning and storing of your furs. The storage room Is 
Kept well-lighted and well-ventilated. The furs are cleaned 
regularly. Modem electrical protection le Installed' that 
gives protection against loss by fire or theft.
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London, April 18, 6.66 p.m.—(De

layed by Censor.)—The following 
steamers have been taken Into Kirk
wall:

Danish liner Oscar, II.. New York to 
‘Copenhagen, with a general cargo, 
malls and passengers.

Dutch liner Ryndam, Rotterdam to 
New York, with a general cargo, mails 
and passengers.

Dutch steamers Westcrdljk, In bal
last, from Rotterdam to New York; 
Oeterdyk, Rotterdam to Boston, with 
a general cargo, and Bowean, Am
sterdam to New York, in ballast.

Norwegian steamers Munedal, Bal-, 
timoré to Bergen, with maize, rye and 
barley: Nornega, Havana and New 
Orleans to Gothenburg, with a general 
cargo,

Swedish steamers Baden, Baltimore 
to Stockholm, with wheat; Alida, Gal
veston to Odense, with cottonseed cake; 
Sydland, Tampa to Stockholm, with 
phosphates; Inland, Gothenburg to 
Tampa, in ballast; Boren, Christiania 
to Boston, with a general cargo.

WASHINGTON, April 20.—Count
Von Bemetorff, the German ambas
sador, called at the state department 
today and had a 26-mlnute confer
ence with Secretary of State Lansing 
regarding the latest phase of the sub- k 
marine controversy. Mr. Lansing 
listened with much Interest .to the 
suggestions made by Count Von 
Bernstorff, which he understood the 
ambassador was ready to make to his 
own government for its guidance in 
framing a reply to the American note. 
The secretary, however, was not dis
posed to accept the views expressed 
by the ambassador as being official. 
He was described authoritatively as 
being inclined to regard them as the 
ambassador's own opinions and in
formative of the latter's desire to 
prevent a break between his country 
end the United States.

• . Formal Response.
The president having 

that there must be 
ment of the present submarine meth
ods, Secretary Lansing takes the view 
that there must be a direct and formal 
response from the German Govern
ment itself before there can be dis
cussion of the various phases of the 
subject, or of any alternative propo
sitions short of absolute compliance 
with the American demands.

As a result of hie conference, Count 
von Bemetorff sent another commu
nication to hie government this even
ing. It was mads clear at the German 
embassy later that the ambassador 
did not expect to call upon Secretary 
Lansing again until after hie govern
ment had made formal reply to the 
American note.

Senators and members of the house 
were reluctant to enter into any dis
cussion of the situation. The address 
read by President Wilson yesterday 
reposes In the respective committees 
dealing with foreign affaire. It was 
sent to the committees merely for their 
Information. No formal action on it 
Is possible.

Just how long the United State* Is 
willing to wait for the German reply 
has not been disclosed.

Officials agree that a “reasonable 
time" will be allowed. Press de
spatches, announcing that the note 
had arrived in Berlin, were read with 
much interest, but official word of 
the delivery of the communication was 
lacking.

J5T7TUCH, Switzerland, April 
From all parts of Germany are coming 

ty of sugar. The 
indispensable a

20.—

reports' of the sc 
war lias shown 
foodstuff sugar Is—two grammes arc 
said by chemists to be equal In nourish
ment to one gramme of butter, 
since butter and margarine, and lard, 
and all kinds of fats, are now only pro
curable In very small quantities, at very 
high prices, the Importance of sugar has 
become much greater than ever before.

Before " the war Germany exported 
more sugar ’than any other European 
country. After providing for the do
mestic consumption of 2,400,000 tons, an
other 1,200,000 tons were exported.

When the war broke out the German 
sugar Interests feared they would be 
swamped with their stocks, and Im
plored the government to permit them 
to continue to export It as before, as
serting that the next harvest added to 
the stocks on hand, would suffice for 
all human needs for two years, 
government consented and the conse- 
apence was that Immense quantities of 
"sugar were sent thru Holland - and 
reached the English market. This per
mission to export was soon withdrawn, 
but It proved how the government had 
underestimated the length

m
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Our Experts Will Re
model Your Furs

\And x
f thei

» o. ShankOur designers will be glad to offer you 
their services In remodelling or repairing 
your furs. Their advance knowledge of the 
styles for -the coming season is at your 
command.

8 ••

ii

Our Charge is Reasonable VII shell
tory at St. 
supposed G 
hie propos! 
detective sa 
tiens fafitoi 

1 Dunkirk, N. 
Manufacturi 

to hav

Notwithstanding the unusual care 
exercised by us in storing or remod
elling furs our price le remarkably 
low. Writ# for a quotation, or better 
still, phone us at

'III S® em71 iI
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FRENCH MANUFACTURERS 
CANNOT MEET DEMANDS

Women's Skirts Arc So Wide 
That Cloth to Make Them 

-is Hard to Get.

$ Bake
VJ theButt ^ / - ■/

\ 4
of the war.f

Substitute for Butter.
At first sugar prices rose scarcely at 

alt It was only when butter and fats 
began to grow scarce that German 
housewives were urged to substitute 
sugar for them In the form of jams.

Then came the Idea to use sugar for 
fodder purposes, and nearly a million 
tons were consumed In this way last 
year. Large quantities also were taken 
for making a compressed yeast for the 
bakeries, and In the manufacture of 
spirits Instead Of the usual grain and 
potatoes.

The area of sugar beet cultivation de
creased also owing to the higher rents 
demanded for land, and the production 
has decreased because of the scarcity of 
labor and of artificial manures. Taken 
at the best the beetroot crop of 1916 
brought only some 8,600,000 tons against 
6,800,000 tons In normal times. The gov
ernment has now forbidden (he use of 
sugar for cattle feeding, and also In 
breweries, and further cut down the 
supply for chocolate and candy 
facturera by one half.
March, before the first half of the sugar 
harvest year Is over, there Is an alarm-
'"Ç'herYu^ittlo doubt that large quanti - 
tlee. are being deliberately -held back for 
higher prices, despite all the threats of 
the authorities against persons acting In 
this manner.

’A
4

1 Toronto ft
■PARIS, April 20.—For years the 

doth manufacturers of France hav* 
been crying ruin owing to the vogue 
of the narrow and split skirt. Now 
that women have jumped to the oppo
site eitreme and wear dresses that 
measure several yards around, the 
same
things have gone from bad to worse.

In ordinary times, the cloth manu
facturers would be rubbing their 
hands with glee at the change of fa
shion; as It is they greet it with ill- 
concealed apprehension.

"Our best mills, are in the hands of 
the enemy,” explained M. Alfred Da
mez, secretary of one of the big trad
ers’ committees, "and those that are 
left to us are so hard at work on army 
orders that they have little time to de
vote to their ordinary trade. This 
simply means that if women will in
sist In walking about In skirts as big 
as balloons, French factories will be 
unable to keep pace with the demand.”

A meeting Is to he held to see whe
ther the "union sacre#," which has 
been applied to moat things since the 
war began, can be extended in some 
way to controlling fashions.
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America and North-South America. 
Even of the Dutch ship; which do-con
tinue to trade to home ports, a goodly 
proportion are ‘engaged In supplying 
Belgium, thru the commission fof re
lief In Belgium. However, the longer 
average voyage, owing to the closing 
of the Baltic and Black Seas, and the 
Increased length of the voyage to the 
far east round the Cape of Good Hope, 
have alloontrtbuted to decrease' Ship
ping room.

On top of all this come*‘the sale ot 
ships abroad, tempted by trebled and 
more than trebled prices. According 
to figures presented to the chamber 
by the minister In charge of the bill, 
the Netherlands merchant fleet de
creased between Aug. 24, 1916, . And 
Feb. 10, 1916, by 31 ships of over 400 
tone, dnd totaling 104,000 tons, and In
creased by only 12 ships of 26,000 tops, 
thus experiencing a decline on balance 
of 19 Chips and 69,000 tone in less, than 
six months. When to these figures are 

numerous tosses 
and torpedo In the short intervening 
period, it will be easily seen ho* seri
ous the position was becoming, r ■

FURTHER SHIP SM£S 
STOPPED BY HOLLAND

These Dealers Sell
“Swift’s Premium” Ham and Bacon

manufacturers declare that\f
■ti

1

Abbott, H. E„ 206 Danforth.
Adamson, A. * J., Euolld and Arthur. Karetoff, C., 440 Queen E,
Aitohieon, 1100 BloorW. KÎn&^H. F. .w'^Hton Ave.
Anderson, J- 86 Dundee st. Kings, 523 Lansdewne

iErXlw-E * * i su tsjxr
kSSHL „ sr.;: ts•VÆ.V t E. Leaeh, 8.. F„ 749 Runnym.de 

nM i ft™. 7M E‘ • L**d#r, w. P„ 2194 Queen, E.
fcrron, R. A 8ons, 728 Yonge et. Leslie, A. J„ 839 Manning' Av-,
■ÏÎ?V'ih nSSnfîa. Lewis, Ed„ 292 King E. y i
5^LT'I 2a5|0Quîen E Littlefalr, W., 277 Woodbine
b!m > imi' E’ Mahoney, J„ 61 Sullivan 8t.
Bentlev G.J 187M.ln et. Mallette, E„ 64 Orange Ave.
Ifolev J 274 Du Dont sL* t Mellon, E. A Ce., St. Lawrence MkLl
Bi?d yM« a 3M KlnSstan rd Msn.on, Q„ 2201 Queen E.
Blevlook H *' 1628 Danforth Manson, Mrs,, 26 Ruessll Rd.
B «ri KJ d" 114 De Ors* il et Mansell, J. A„ Markham and ArthurSaloir J VV 163 Ronô«v.Hi. eve Martin, A. R„ 1648 Queen 
Sr«2 W A Son 1M8 QuVïn W. Martin, E. E„ 664 College St.
Rptilcwill' t h 04 k 80 Ûuoon W Msehinter, A., 746 Quosn W,
Brookfield', Oeo.,' 722 Queen W. ' m° Rd*
Brown Bros., St. Lswrsnos Market. JJ®?**"» Jy
Brown Bros., St. Patrick’. Market. i” VS Bloor W-„
Brown, C. H, 718 Yong. et. JJeCaw, W. R., 126 Ronoesvallss
Brown, E. C„ 2489 Yong# et. McCullough, H. W„ 78 Gladstone
Brown, T.. 666 St. Clsrens. mSS-"' w *t M.e,£în5i 94 Â,v,nue R4- ?
Brown, W. H^ 181 Dundee st. ®loor w-
Bullook, E. 8„ 147 Roncsevsllss. Keh*nn^ D,A 2^u5eH6*svelles
Burfoet, A„ 624 Bloer W. McMillan, t>„ 1098 Queen E.
Burgess, F. 6„ 187 Ronessvallee. McMoran Bros., 469 Saekvlll. 8t.
Burteh L„ 467 Dundee et. MoMurtry, B. «., 2611 Yong# 8t.
Butter Bros., 688 Annette. Mead, D., 866 College
Butters, Oeo., 499 Jones ave. Meeoh. R., 1066 Yong#
Caesar's Qrooery, 1410 Queen W. Mef, G., 169 Lappln Ave. -,
Calaroo, Cn 124 Elm st. Miohi# A Co., 1 King W.
Calvert, W., 280 Dundee. Montgomery, W., 674 Oseington Ave.

Moore, Bert., 108 Bartlett Ave. 
Moseipa, Mrs., 860 Palmerston Ave. 
Moule, S„ 1843 Queen E. V •
Elfe «rS 460 Yona#
Niblett, 161 Sorauren

iïep<£’.Kingtten
Nott, H. W., 126 Soreuron 
Outhet, J. R,, 82 Orange Ave,

1806 Dundee 8t.
Parkdel# Meat and Provision, 1 

Qufsn St.
Parks,/W. J„ 473 Bloor W.
Pashby, Herb, 299 Danforth 
Psdrieh, Wm., 766 Qussn E.
Pendrsl, A. J„ St. Lswrsnos Market* 
Perrin, F„ 888 Qussn W.

E. Piercs, H., 27 Howard 8t.
Ponde, J. A„ 744 Qussn W.

. . . _ _ Peyntx, A„ 1420 Qussn 8t.
fion. Queen and Spadina. Probert Bros., 811 Qerrard St.

„ Jf-,,102 Wilton ave. Puckering, R„ 1122 Queen W.
Dowe, D„ Colleoc and Dufferm. Rldley, A. N., 743 Lancdewne
Dublner, Z., 467 Colleae. Robinson, J„ 168 MeDenald
Eaton, T. Cc„ Meet De_pt,, Yong# and Salt, W. H., 874 Kingston Rd,

Qussn# . Santo, 8#, 623 Col Isos
Elliott, Fred R. 322 Qussn E. Seanlen, W., 706 Kingston Rd.
Elriok, J, T., 434 College et. . Scott, A., 27 Howard 
Ey.rs, J. A,, Bloor W. Scott, C. H„ 83 Palmer
Fair, F, L., 918 Dundas. Scott, R„ 602 College St.
=auew,ellW'D4e® P«rliement- Shadoff, 0„ 302 King E.

J-. 731 Deoadvicw. ( Sheet., O. E„ 972 Coffege f
F itficld, Wm., 1238 St. Clair. Shields, C. B„ 1476 Queen WFitfield, Wm., 1647 St. Clair. IlmD.on F A l n. 7M vl. at
Fitfield, Wm, 1666 Dundas. S mosen Robt Co Meet 8mÎ*«L
Fitfield, Wm., 808 Bethuret. Ge and QuZin flî. **
Fleming Bros., 1022 Bloor W. Simpson W J, Euîîld 2nd Barton
Freeman" f"’ 302 4 Co” 226 Mscdon.Il AvefJK À. A., M W/iTs'm. °C0Cîïfe^ll2oP##nW00d
Fuerst, F., 331 Ronossvalls*. Stovén«n '
Gsrbutt, J„ 120 Arthur. ü" «m * ».Garner, J. W., 131 Danforth ave. tîîw.JF r Jli 6¥ûûBîihu[et 8tl 
Goodway, R„ 104 Dundas. Shsrbourne
Graham, W. J., 838 College. l^anL % 22mo8Yelïren
Greaves, W„ 691 Colleae. S*TMBV F+ „
Griffins, Cellsgs and Graos. Ronoeevalleo
Groom, C. V„ -377 Danforth. Dundas ,
Groves Bros., 483 Churoh st. îîïiü'i. WA' 980 Du.nd“
Groves Bros., 169 Wilton ave. Teasdslo Grocery, 600 Yenge St.
Gubb Bros., 384 Rhodes avs. Thompson, T„ 1604 Queen E.
Gubb, H. T„ 933 Klhgeton rd. Thornley, Qeo., 494 Dundee
Haffoy A Co., Bloor W. Tfavi.., D„ 826 College
Hall, 114 Westmoreland avs. Vernoll, J, 142 Davenport Rd,
Handley, Ed„ 584 Pape avs. y?1n> W-? 86 Prssoott
Hardy Bros., 242 Arthur. Vistorlne, Victrs, 174 Torsuley 6t.
Harris, E. C„ Peddler Wagon, 84 Walker, 168 Harbord 

Pears ave. Weller, G. H., A Sono, St Lawronso
Harding A Co., 1426 Queen et. Market
Hath way Broc., 373 RonceeValles. Walter», H. J„ 106 Sorauren 
Pathway, R„ Harbord and Brunswick. Ward, T„ 1064 Bloor W,
Hawkins, G., 288 Qussn E. Ward. W. 0„ 392 Cellsgs
Hsnry, E. 783 Queen W. - Warrinsrs, 1227 Bloer W,
Hernon, A. T„ 231 Church et. Wateon, F„ 134 Maedonell Ave.
Hibben, A, 2294 Queen E. Wellsford, J. W., 178 Christie St.
Hieke, Cba»., 627 Quesn W. . Westlake, J. H„ 97 Roneeevallee
Higgins, R. A Sons, 802 Yong* et. Wetherell, Wm., 378 Queen E.
Hill, F. J. A Co., 946 Bloor W. Wetherell, Wm., 606 Queen E.
Head, Art, Withrow and Logan. Whale, T„ 1260 College
Holden, 1863 Yenge et. Wickson, J., St. Lawrene# Market
Helmen, J. W„ 211 Gerrard E. Williams, F„ 696 Dundas
Hopoer, F„ 857 Lansdewne ave. Williamson, T„ 113 Lindeay.

Mtv an/i n w .. “R1', Hurlbutt F. H„ 2609 Yenge st. Witherspoon, j„ 1066 Bloor W.
d^vs^fwo^ h® U Jeekeon, J., 3MBrock ave. Wise, F., 718 College

lo»« et many fezs et work, ------- [jphnston, D, 2266 Yenge (V t Wright, A. W, 392 King t* Al.aW

Kano Bros., 123 Danforth ,
Owing to Heavy Losses Thru 

War, Dutch Need All 
Vessels.

ff manu* 
But still in

MANY
TO

TO CONTROL CHARTERS Announced 
of Pres/*MORE USED IN BRITAIN.

DON, April 20.—The Increase in 
. insumption of sugar in England 

*lnce the war points to an equivalent 
Increase In the "pace” at which the 
country Is living and working, says the 
medical expert of The London Times. 
He explains:

"From the point of view of the physio
logist, one ot the most striking reports 
lfiHUcd recently was that dealing with 
sugar consumption during the first year

"People who failed to grasp the signifi
cance of the figures spoke In a pained 
way about a lack of national conscience, 
and efforts were made to preach econ
omy. Nobody- pointed out that the nigh 
consumption of sugar was due directly to 
the fact that war had whipped up the 
activities of every man, woman and child 
In the country so that even at a much 
higher pile*, sugar was worth the money.)

"The simple truth that one may infer 
fro mthe demand for sugar is that the 
whole rate of Vfe has been quickened in 
this country. Sugar Is the fuel of activ
ity and In activity more and more sugar 
Is burned. In England, and Indeed all 
over Europe, men are now living at a 
greater rate than In times of peace. 
Civilization, If you will, Is going the 
pace; and for the pace sugar Is essential 
no matter what the price may be."

IGreat Quantity of Tonnage Al
ready Sold at Fancy 

Frices.

*

EXPLOSIVE MAKING 
INJURES HEALTH
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THE HAGUE, April 20.—A bill to 
prohibit the export of ships—also their 
chartering, except by government con
sent—has just passed both chambers 
of the Dutch Parliament, where It met 
with no serious opposition.

Holland’s supply of essential ne
cessities from overseas has been en
dangered, for In present clrcumetancec 
she Is forced to depend practically 
tlrely’on her own merchant fleet, 
Dutch shipowners have been tempted 
by fancy prices and safer waters else
where to charter their boats for en
tirely foreign service, as, for Instance. 
In the traffic New York-Marseille», 
New' York-Auetralta,

■I ST. THOMAS SOLDIER MISSING.
Special to Th# Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., April 20.— 
Sergt. William Leslie Connor, a St. 
Thomas man who enlisted with the 
Second Pioneers, and has been at the 
front in France for a couple of 
months, Is officially reported missing 
since April 6, His wife and five 
children reside In this city.

John Morloch, the only son of the 
Rev. J, C. Morloch, pastor of the 
German Evangelical Church at Rod
ney, nt„ has enlisted with the 160th 

Battalion,

■
js Manufacture of T. N. T. Does 

Great Harm to Work
man's System.

BRITISH AT KUT NEED FO,OD?
LONDON, April 20.—The Turkish 

war office preceded Its admission of 
defeat In the Trebtzond 
roseate affirmation that 
garrison at Kut-el-Amara was,'In u 
precarious position from shortage of 
food, and that on this account It had 
expelled the civil nopulation from the 
town. It adds that the British expect

dropped In 
/ r.

region l*y % 
the Britishen-

CAUSE OF SOME DEATHS
I

Ingredient of Aeroplane Var
nish Also Dangerous to 

Handlers.

that bags of flour will be 
the town by aeroplanes.5<Chile-North m

ry, isiu taueen w.
■ Elm st.

».| — Dundee,. 
Carmichael, N„ 1168 Yenge st. 
Carter, E. T„ 266 Dundee et. 
Ceulder, E. 8„ 291 Wellesley «L 
Chadwick, J., 313 Roneeevallee. 
Child* Grocery Co., 144 Queen E., 
Clayton Meat Co., 1349 Qussn E. 
C layton, W. B„ Lambton.
Clse, T. H„ 1862 Qussn B. 
Clement, E. P., 808 Bloor W.
Cels, J- 31 Sheridan.
Cooper, W., 1646 Qussn E. ' 
Coyle, J. J„ 1846 Yong# st.
Curtis, Frank, 672 Qussn E. 
Cuthberteon, 0., 323 Dundee st. 
Danielson, H„ 672 Queen W. 
Davidson, T. A., 414 Cell 
Davies’ Meat Market,
Dennis, R. B„ 197 Serauren. 
Devers*, Fred, 463 Garrard E. 
Devins &
Doves, T.

■1i

Well Dressed—Thanks to Credit
LONDON, April 90—The manufac

ture of the high explosive known as 
tri-nltro-troluol Is seriously affecting 
the health of thousands of munition 
workers. It causes unusual drowsi
ness, frontal headache, eczema and 
loss of appetite, and sometimes jaun
dice, according to a committee which 
has been devoting much study to the 
health of the munition workers.

In £ few cases even death had re
sulted. The committee also .found 
that tetra-chlor-ethane, a non-Inflam- 
able liquid, which forms an Ingredient 
of the varnish applied to aeroplanes, 
Is also having a dangerous effect on 
the workers. It smells In vapor form 
like chloroform and is a powerful an
aesthetic, leading to death. In search
ing for a substitute the committee 
learned that the heads of the muni
tions department have found an ef
fective varnish which does not con-

iBIG VOLUME OF CIGARS 
SMOKED BY DUTCH BOYS

I ■ tHolland is Paradise for Juvenile 
Consumers of Tobacco. A visiofo of yourself and the family in ■ 

clothes just a wee bit shabby in the Spring j 
sunlight. But isn’t it nice to feel that you | 
can save yourself this worry.
Very well—now’s the time. You’ll be glad _ 
you paid Morrison a visit when you are fitted 5
out for Easter and your credit account is opened.

COME TO-NIGHT and SATURDAY

■iff! I LEYDEN, Netherlands, April 20.— 
Holland in the paradise of the boy 
smoker. The extent of the clyar- 
•moking habit among the Dutch lad* 
is shown - by an Inquiry Just made In 
the eehoolH of this famous old unlver- 

L etty city.
Of 2660 boys attending the better 

class sellouts It wus found that 64 per 
cent, smoked—22 per cent, regularly 
and 42 per cent, more spasmodically. 
In the "people's” schools the percent-- 
age was still higher; 74 per cent, of 
the lads Indulged In tobacco, 30 per 
cent being regular smokers. Coming 
finally to the schools where education 
is free, all but u fifth of the young
sters were tobacco devotees, and half 
their number were regular smokers. 

' In three schools all the boys in the 
highest class smoked. On the average 
92 per cent, of the highest classes in 
th# "people's” schools were smokers.
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Just $1, $2, $3 Each Week and You 
Can Be Well Dressed This Easter
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%tain the poisonous chemical, but that 
tne supply of its Ingredients Is at pre
sent msuinclent to meet tne demand.

The committee found overwork a 
source of waste, and says that it Is 
to be hoped that the study of industrial 
tgatigue and the science of manage
ment based upon It, may leave lasting 
results to benefit the Industries of tne 
country during the succeeding years

“Our national experience In modern 
Industry," tne commit!ee-reported, "Is 
longer tnan that of any otner people, 
it mis shown cleuriy enougn that false 
ideas of economic gain, blind to phy
siological law, must lead, as they led 
thru the 19th century, to vast national 
loss and suttering.

"it is certain that unices cur na
tional life Is lo lie guided In the rtitur.. 
by tne application of physiological 
science to the. details of its manage
ment. it cannot hope to maintain Its 
position hereafter among some of Its 
lorelgn rivals, who already in that re
spect have gained a present advan
tage." '

Proper attention earlier In the war 
to the need !or weekly rest would, it 
stated, have prevented a large part of 
the diminished capacity that has ap
peared, and would have averted much 
costly and wasteful expnedlture upon 
Imperfect work.

In very many cases, perhaps in al
most all, in which etalenesb Is well 
marked, or hie even advanced to de
finite sickness, the committee found 
that a single day off, given occasional- 
lr at the right time, would have avoid- 
ed much wasteful reduction of

. 1 ■ f
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Men’s Suits

$12.50 to $20
■ Ladies’ Suits

$15 to $35
!l BIG LÏNE OF STEAMERS

UNDER FLAG OF SPAIN

.Twenty Million Dollar Corpora
tion Has Completed Its 

Plans.
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> Topcoats and 

Raincoats
910 to 920

Boys’ Suits
$5.50 to $15

Boots and Shoes

A «IV 1 ladies’ Coats
97.50 to 920

*it 1 :
NEW YORK, April 20,—Plana for 

the organisation of a $20,000,000 cor
poration lo operate the proposed 
steamship ' line, under the iSpanlsh 
flag, between Vigo, Spain, and New 
York, were announced here today by 
the local Spanish American Chamber 
of Commerce, which confirmed recent 
reporta lhul the Spanish Government 
would In JURo_grant legislative sanc
tion to the project.

A Jleet of eight fust passenger and 
frleght vessels wih be operated ac
cording to the plans, ahd the Spanish 
Govemment Intends to guarantee the 
corporation earnings of 5 per cent. It 
Is proposed to have the line financed 

. with American capital, and local fin- 
aaatol interests are understood to have 
expressed confidence in the 
of the venture, 
struct Ion of vessels of modern type, 
a provisional service v/oidd be estab
lished with three nice more and sail
ing every 1*0 days. No date for the 
first salLag has been determined.

Girls’ and Misses’ 
Suits and Coats
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CONSPIRACY TO 
DESTROY PLANTS

IHoIBink'Cüûm*

[ Nimble and Fleet as a Deer !fNERS WARNED. V
I 20“A * Copen - 
to the Exchang,. 
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. QUEBEC FOLLOWERS
I iAmerican Held Was Former

ly Foreman of St. Cath
arines Shell Plant.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
Joint Accounts opened in the names of two or more per
sons, each having the right to withdraw or deposit money 
over their individual signature. In case of-the demise of 
one of the parties to a Joint Account the amount remain
ing to the credit of the account in the Home Bank may be 
withdrawn by the others, without recourse to any legal 
formality.

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
,, 10X0 WBST—TORONTO BRANCH .

C„er- BLOOR WEST and BATHURST Cor. QIJKHN WENT and BATHURST 286 BROADVIEW. Cor WILTON AV 
Cor. QUEEN 1E,^Tv“drl°N^li1II?__,r,UNr>AS ST., Cor. HIOH PARK AV.

1220 YONOB ST. SUBWAY, Cor. ALCORN AV.
2201 YONOE ST„ NORTH TORONTO, Cor. BOLINTON AV.

!

IOttawa Journal Says He Threat
ened to Resign on Bilingual 

Issue.
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TRAP ACTION WAS DEFERREDWAS LED INTO é- Vi
1 iX mDisallowance of Ottawa Separate 

School Commission Was 
Sought.

IInspector Arrested for Writ
ing Letter Alleged to Be 

Seditioui.

«

1«

1 ' !D
■By • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, April 20.—-The Journal 
today says:

"The lateet bllllngual story is that It 
was only with the greatest difficulty 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was able to 
prevent some of his Quebec followers 
from moving for disallowance of the 
Ottawa Separate School Commission. 
It is said that Sir Wilfrid went as far 
as to tell hie followers in caucus that, 
ae he had always tried to stand for 
provincial rights be proposed to stand 
by that principle now, and that If the 
party now Insisted on bringing in a 
resolution Interfering with provincial 
autonomy, it muet do so under the 
aegis of another leader.

"The report goes on to say that ae 
a result of Sir Wilfrid’s firm stand 
the Quebec members decided to defer 
action of any kind until after April 
21, when federal disallowance of the 
act will be Impossible under the con
stitution, but that after that date a 
resolution urging compromise and con
ciliation will be moved. It Is under
stood that such a resolution will have 
the support of the great bulk of the 
Liberals, English and French.”

HICKEY’» EASTER OFFER.
Hickey, 'the haberdasher, at 97 Yonge 

street, It offering special Easter suite at 
flS and $26. There Is an especially at
tractive assortment and the quality Is 
one of the things that make these offer
ings the best yet. Hickey is specializing 
on quality and this mean# a great deal 
to the man who has an Easter suit to 
buy. It will be worth your while to call 
at Hickey’s for the new suit.

fTlUNEDto^ow gljgbtwUmpoI»» I» this classy six.

,,, Ito* «.Utile pedal and she purrs on the instant The centre control is right 
withm arm's length without stooping. Off she goes noiselessly. The spluttering, rasp
ing Nm which most cars make when starting or stalled is prevented by the silent «Mu 
from the single wit starter to the crank shaft
. „. After a quick get-away yon can quietly speed up to over fifty, or throttle down to 
1 Vfl miles an hour without a cough. That wonderful Grant ftiotor and the handy con
trols answer every whim-

It is worth your while to know INEW YOr.K, April 20.—A man de
scribed as Harry L. Newton, an export 
mechanic and a native-born American, 
was placed under arrest today by the 
police, who declared that Newton hud 
entered ihto an agreement with a sup
posed German, in reality a detective, 
to blow up a munitions plant at Dun
kirk, N. Y„ and had offered to do

Iff 8STEAMER AND BARQUE
ARE REPORTED SUNK

Two More British Vessels Fall 
Prey to Submarines.

-UNION STATION HANDLED 
BIG CROWDS YESTERDAY

"5

I ■J
Hundred Thousand Holiday- 

Makers Left for Points in v 
Ontario and U.S.

ter i II
LONDON, April 20, 7.45 p.m.—Two 

British vesselsother work of similar character.
According to the detectives who 

made the arrest, Lteute. Busby and 
Barolts, who have been active In run
ning down alleged German conspira
cies, Newton said he came to this city 
from Buffalo on April 18, and prior to 
that date had acted as foreman of the 
shell department of a munitione fac
tory at St. Catharines, .Ont, To tbit 
supposed German to whom he made 
his proposition Newton showed, the 
detective said, plans of several muni
tions factories, including the one at 
Dunkirk, N. Y„ und that of the Brooks 
Manufacturing Company. H« !■ al
leged to have said that he was familiar 
with the manufacture of time bombs 
and had arranged to return to Buffalo 
tomorrow to procure an explosive and 
thence go to Dunkirk to blow up the 
plant

Newton will be arraigned in the 
Tombe Court tomorrow on a charge 
of having attempted to destroy the 
plant of the Brooke Locomotive Works 

Dunkirk with explosives, the polies 
announced tonight. The police of Buf
falo have been asked to search the 
parcel-room of tho New York Central 
station there for a suitcase full of 
explosive, which Newton le said to 
have declared he left there.

were today re-more
ported sunk.

The British steamer Calmgowan 
has been sunk, according to Lloyds. 
Her crew was saved. The steamer 
was not armed. *

The Calmgowan, a vessel of 4017 
tone, waa built In 1911. Her home 
port was Newcastle. The steamer 
sailed from Gar»ton, on the Mersey, 
5 1-2 miles southeast of Liverpool, 
April 10 for Hampton Roads.

The British barque Ravenhlll was 
sunk Tuesday. The crew was saved 
and landed today, according 
Lloyds.

The Ravenhlll was a vessel of 1825 
tons and belonged to Liverpool. The 
crew of the barque waa storm tossed 
for thirty hours in an open boat on a 
rough sea. They suffered greatly un
til they .were picked up by the Dutch 
steamer Opean.

Altho the Grand Trunk Inaugurated 
12 special trains and the Canadian Pa
cific eight, to handle the Easter traffic 
cut of Toronto yesterday, the conges
tion at the Union Station all day and 
last night was at least as bad as it 
has been on any previous holiday. The 
great bulk of the outgoing traffic was 
lor points In Ontario, but the New 
York, Chicago and Atlantic City trains 
all had to be equipped with extra 
coaches to accommodate the large 
number of passengers. Approximately 
100,000 people passed thru the Union 
htation yesterday and the station will 
still be a busy place today.

According to Chief Clerk Goodall, tho 
Cl rank Trunk Railway I» utilising every 
available piece of rolling stock for 
the holiday traffic. Every regular 
train, he said, had been given-' extra 
coaches. In the opinion of railway of
ficials, Easter brings as big a holiday 
rush as any other holiday barring 
Christmas, In the year. The spring 
fever Is in the air and Toronto, cooped 
up for four winter months, seizes the 
first opportunity to see the sprouting 
green In the country.

II

SSAEL N■

I I j•SIX I

I is th» most MsOjr handled six car m the 
world. You just ought to feel her 
power as she ambles up the hill. It is 
«si, yet owners average over 20 miles 
to • gallon of gasoline. Mpny get as 
high as 28 miles. That’s economy for

she looks like a luxurious big six, and 
is a big six, the Grant is low in upkeep
cost.'

No nutter how many good cars 
you have seen, you have yet to 
what this luxurious six CAN DO, and 

Come for a spin- see for your- 
Phone for an appointment (North 7300). ‘

to
6

you! 3:And the tires—you save there too, 
for the Grant is a light she. Though

Vtf. M Price of 
Car Complete $1115 Delivered 

in Toronto
/

Im CLAIM FOR MALICIOUS
INJURY TO CHARACTERf/t et Death & Watson, Limited

Hoar and Huntley St»., at the End of the Bridge, Toroato

B
Arrest of E. N. Garvin Proved 

Costly for Julian Lemmon.
Ernest N. Garvin was awarded $10f>0 

In the lury civil assize court in hie 
claim for mallclouff Injury to charac
ter arising out of hie arrest on a charge . 
of the theft of $6 from Julian Lemmon. ! •
A "no bill” was returned against him. .
Mr. Justice Kelly reserved Judgment Br s Steff Reporter, 
ae to whether Mrs. Lemmon’s husband OTTAWA, April 20.—General Sir 
was equally liable with hie wife In the Sam Hughes left tonight for hie home 
assessed damages. In Lindsay, where he will spend Blaster.

, The minister was at hie office In the 
WOUNDED CANADIAN OFFICERS,! militia building today, but most of

toktyiv Anrft 20 t m « time has been occupied with his 
«nenfiv »«««* *5 couneel going over the questions which

Oreacon, recently reported wounded wjn be dealt with by the Meredith- 
le at Letouquet with wound» in the Duff Commission, which meets here on 
face and sljght bruises on tho left Tuesday
ankle. Lteuts. C. Bredin and C. F. Most of the other ministers will be 
Bond, wounded on April 8, have now out of town for Eastern and probably 
returned to duty. Capt. C, J, Mor- only those who will be in Ottawa will 
gan is at Letouquet with a slight be the premier, Sir George Foster Mr 
concussion. Crothere and Mr. Melghen.

LHUGHES WILL SPEND
EASTER AT LINDSAY

HUN MILITARY ATTACHE 
RECALLED FROM BERNE

Friction Said to Have Arisen Bc- 
' tween Germany-and Switzer

land.

A St. Catharines despatch yesterday 
reported the arrest of George Wilson 
Ramsay, government Inspector of 
shells at a munition factory there on 
a charge of sedition. Censors at Ni
agara Falls, Ont., on Wednesday open
ed s letter written by him to a man 
working In a munition plant in East 
I’hlcago, in which the writer epoke of 
the allies ae "mad fools." Ramsay, 
who gave his birthplace ae Scotland, 
is alleged to have remarked that King 
George should be dethroned

»,Majority of Other Ministers Arc 
Also Taking Holiday.

»
> -*

ALLIES’ BLOCKADE 
ON LEGAL LINES1 Bacon York County 

and Suburbs
i

proposais foi ihceCOPENHAGEN* «April 26.—Major 
Von Bismarck, German military at
tache at Borne, Switzerland, has been 
recalled .according to a despatch 
from Berlin.

Private reporte state that friction 
has arisen between Germany 
Switzerland because the 
country has held up artillery which 
the Swiss purchased at the Krupp 
works.

anforth 
lueen E. 4
myton
Wiltpn U. S. Told That Principles 

Contended for Are Fully 
Recognized.

Ave.
Petrograd Decides to Extinguish 

Turkish Empire in This 
Campaign.

MANY APPOINTMENTS
TO FOREIGN MISSIONS

Announced at the Closing Session 
of Presbyterian Board Last 

Night.

ne FUNERAL OF MATTIE KYLE 
TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY
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The funeral of Mattie Kyle, the 6- 
>ear-old daughter of Mr. and, Mrs.
William Kyle, Islington, who met her 
death by drowning In the Mimlco 
Creek on the afternoon of Friday,
April 14, will be# held ’at ' 2.80 Satur
day afternoon from the Methodist 
Church In that village.

The body of the little girl was re
covered shortly after the accident by 
Robert Tier, and interment has been 
delayed until now In the hope that i 
her elder sister, Louie, who met her zlnjan, Wttth three group» of Rue- 
death at the same in an effort to save v
her eieter, would also be found. All . . ,
efforts have, however, proved unsuc- eoaet Bitlls In close co-operation, 
ceeewul, tho dragging has been kept the westward campaign thru Asia 
up almost continually.

•i
. v -

NOTE IS TECHNICAL BELIEVE FOE BEATEN
3W Bile is an

Antisee**:

iLatest Russ Victory Permits Msfe 
ing Clean Sweep Thru 

Asia Minor.

A splendid illustration of devotion to 
their chosen work was reported at the 
sessions of the Presbyterian Foreign 

i Mission Board, which concluded last 
night at Knox College, from Honan, 
China. This missionaries there, tho 
on minimum salaries, have subscribed 
$4042 to the budget, In addition to or
ganizing a branch of the Britons’ Ov
erseas Patriotic League, to which they 
have subscribed the sum of $540,

On account of the war the board 
Is continuing the policy of maintaining 
the present work without expanding 
the; ex penses. No buildings will be 
commenced save those Immediately 
necessary.

Miss Grace Beatty, B.A., Toronto,
!, ' graduate of Deaconess Home, has been 
' appointed missionary, Miss Eleanor 

Hughes, pSaconees Home and Nurse, 
to Severance Medical College at Heoul, 
Korea; Dr. V, W. Scholfleld of the 
I’lithological Department of the pro
vincial government, to take -charge of 
the department of bacteriology and 
hygiene in the same college;
Beatrice Case of the Deaconess Hchool, 
nid Miss Emma Calethffrpe, Deaconess 
Horne, to a field In Korea. Miss Gladys 
Kennedy, Saskatchewan, received an 
appointment In Honan, China, arid Dr- 

#• i,eelle Pearce of Brantford, was ap- 
. pointed for India. Rev. Dr. Mac- 

f Vicar, one of the early missionaries to 
Honan, China, went on a visit to the 
mission last year and has been asked 
by the board to rejoin the staff.

PRESENTATION OF COLORS.

BELLEVILLE, April 20.—In the pre
sence of thousands of spectators, the 
regimental colors were thin afternoon 
P r men ted to the 80th Battalion, which 
will leave thls clty*ln a few days for 
overseas. The colors were I he gift of 
the members of the- Keteheson family 
of Hastings County, and were most 
beautiful In design. The gift was In 
recognition of the fact that Lt,-Col,_ 
Ketch'-soo Is the commanding officer 
of the regiment. The affair was most 
impressive In Its character. In hi* re
marks. Col. Hemming referred to the 
fact that the 80th Battalion was In 
every respect one of tho best battalions 
leaving Canada.

State Department is to Receive 
It Within a Day or 

Two.

f!
:

! f

i (Continued From Page 1.) illWASHINGTON, April 20,—Accord
ing to authentic Information reaching 
Washington, Great Britain and Franco, 
In their Joint note replying 
American protest against ii 
enccs with neutral trade, make no at
tempt to dispute principles contended 
for by the United States, but Insist 
that those principles have been given 
legal interpretation and application by 
the allies In their blockade of Germany) 
and Austria. This note, which will be 
handed to the state department with
in the next day or two by the British 
und French ambassadors, is under
stood. to be long and extremely tech
nical, treating of tho whole subject on 
a purely legal basis and relying largely 
upon tho precedents laid down by the 
United States in the civil war. It Is 
said that the alllee assume that the 
United Btates Government does not 
contend that it has the right to Ship 
goods without restriction into Germany 
or Austria thru contiguous neutral 

Holland/ Sweden

elan armies from the Blackto the 
nterfer-k AJ I•Minor Is expected to develop rapidly. 

Win South of eitiie.
The Russians have Just won

HELD ENTERTAINMENT ZITeuLXJT ZZ'V'Z
Under the auspices V the 216th V"emy from * “rlce ot mountain po- 

Battalion an entertainment was held °m t t?.Ward?n8?£t'
In the Belmont Assembly Hall, West Turkish counter-attacks^'have !' been 
fit Clair avenue, Barlecourt, last repulsed and many prisoners * have 
evening for the soldiers, wives and ,'ven~<tlk"n by the victor#. When

T«l “«lhVï5,aM‘!w
large ball room was tastefully dcco- The Russian war office reported that 
rated with flags and bunting and! Treblzond suffered no damage from 
some 150 couples occupied the, floor, the war operations and that the Chris- 
Two special features on the dance tfan population recalved the conquer- 
program were the "Bantam Circle” "r* with acclamations. The Turkish 
and "Moon Willing.” Inhabitants fled. Home six-inch guns

Refreshments were served, and an Jv°re among the booty captured by the 
exhibition of war and patriotic pic- Russians. In. continuing their .pursuit 
turee was given in the theatre. °* *”? rapidly retreating Turks westm of Erzerum. fiuh-Lleut. Kovalkoflt

captured seven Turkish officers and 
390 men t.olongtng to a regiment which 
recently arrived in the Treblzond re
gion from Constantinople, under the 
command of a German officer,

, .. . . . The Turk* admit their disaster la
At a meeting of .the headquarter* the region of Treblzond In the follow- 

staff of the 220th York Rangers’ Ovef - Ing terms :
seas Battalion held last night in fit. "The enemy, by the fire of his war- 
Paul’s Hall reports Indicated that re- ships, repulsed our coast reconnals- 
crultlng In the country districts Is pro- nance sections In Lnzlstan and reln- 
ceedlng slowly. About 200 have en- forcing and supporting his land forces 
listed in the 220th to date, and un- vs tmipli as possible in the operation* 
seasonable weather Is blamed for the getting the upper hand, but our 
poor showing. Newmqrkct, Runny- < roops there. In spite of their email 
mede and fitouffvlll# are the beet ns- number, are bravely trying to foil the 
crultlng points. enemy s operation#.”

r • .V*n >«»i BANTAM BATTALION a sue-
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countries, such ae 
and Denmark,

Observe Law's Spirit, 
concession of the right to block

ade an enemy country, which le uni
versally recognized, is regarded ae ne
cessarily carrying with It the right to 
regulate the admission of goods to the 
neutral country evidently destined to 
be transferred to the enemy. Conse
quently it Is contended that It Is per
fectly within the spirit of Interna
tional law to limit Imports into a neu
tral country such ae Holland, of goods 
that might be of use to Germany and 
Austria to the amount normally con
sumed In tho neutral country. >

Moreover, It Is argued that an In
cident to tho exercise of this.right of 
regulation of Imports is the right to 
search vessels approaching the neu
tral country. In this connection the 
allies hold that while- in early day# it 
was possible to conduct such a search 
at sea, conditions of modern sea traf
fic made this Impossible; hence It has 
become necessary to take the neutral 
ship to the nearest convenient port, 
where the cargo may be examined.

Everything is good in its place. The bile, whic£, under certain condi
tions, causes so much distress, is of the greatest value as an antiseptic 
cathartic when it is properly handled by the liver.

The chief function of the liver seems to he the filtering of bile from the 
blood, where it acts as a poison, and pouring it into the intestines, where it 
hastens the course of the food mass through the alimentary canal, and by 
its antiseptic influence prevents fermentation of the food.

When you suffer from bilioustieze And indigestion and have a coated tongue, bitter 
taate in the mouth, headaches and loss of appetite, you will do well to look to tho condi
tion of the liver. Other symptoms arc wind on the stomach, which causes belching, and 
the formation of gaa, which* gives rise to dizziness and pains about the heart.

Because the liver has failed, the food in the alimentary canal is fermenting instead 
of being digested, looseness and constipation of the bowels alternate, the whole diges
tive system is thrown out of order and the blood is poisoned.

The

COUNTY RECRUITING SLOW.

New Market, Runnymede end Steuff- 
ville Are the Beet Points,

"
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J OFFICERS ELECTED.LECTURE IN EARLSCOURT.
Loyal Order of Moose, Lodge No,

Wom.n of %ffïSÿSffiStïSÏSSÜ??S
Enrlscoiirt, rin interesting lecture direction of Aid. Ryding, past dictator, 
was given last evening In Littb, * and Geo. Mitchell, junior past dictator. 
Hall by G, W. Allen, the subject being The officers Installed were; Chas, Dob- 
"The History, Manufacture and Use* son, dictator; J. W. Lyon, vice-die- 
of Gas." Illustrated by over 160 Ian- tator;- D. Swanson, prelate; F. Beard, 
tern slides. The lecturer touched up- secretary; D. .Swanson, treasurer; 
on the making ot shrapnel shells. A Ralph Dawson, Inside guard; E. Dob- 
number of patriotic views were also son, outside guard; trustees, Aid. Ryd- 
shown. j Ing, Ed. Riddell and Wm. Kessner,

Under the auspices of the Indepen-
Swiss Steak

TOMMY'S ADVICE TO TEACHER.
Whenever Tommy, aged ttuee, be

wailed his childish grlqts, as only a 
man of his age can, hie father was In 
the habit of condoling him with tho 
remark; “Forget tt, kid!"

The youpg woman teacher wno 
stayed at their house came home one 
evening and was recounting to Tom
my's mother some of the trials and 
tribulations of a school teacher'» life. 
% Tommy listened In silence for sever
al minute», and at length, his sympa
thies aroused, he remarked, "Forget It, 
kid!” _____________ ____

CHANGE CANARIES COLOR.

•I I
Take it piece of top round steak, dust 

it with popper, sab and paprika, dredge 
It on both sides with flour, then put It 
into » hot frying pan with enough hot 
fat In It to cover the bottom, Cover 

< tho pan and let tho steak cook. When 
> done thru, pour-over It a *cup ot thin 
j tomato cause, add tho Juice of un onion 

and u half hud of garlic. Cover and 
•imniiir gently for half an hour, Serve 
with tho gravy turned over IL on u hot 
platter, with a border of manned potato 
around the edge. •

By immediately awakening the action of the liver and bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills affords relief for this comtition most promptly. On this account they are 
generally recognized ne the most etractive cure for biliousness, liver complaint, indiges- 

i, tion, constipation, and the pains and aches which arise from poisons in the blood. The 
benefits are lasting because this medicine removes the cause of (rouble. i

i j1 One pill S' dose, 25 rents » box, all dealers, or Rdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. 
_ Do not be talked Into accepting » substitute. Imitations disappoint. DOES YOUR STOMACH CONTAIN 

A GLASSFUL OF ACID?

das 100 Ypnge St, 
Quee'n E. 
Dundas 
liege
enport Rd. 
scott, .

4 Toraulay o*-

RESENT

Tim ardor of one of.the out-of-town 
. J-itriotlv leagues hus been somewhat 

dampened in their cffortM to aid rc- 
‘ rutting by fun und feasting, ns the 
v/lven and sweethearts of the recruits 
i ré resenting the attention- paid them 
by the ladles of the vicinity/

AATTENTION PAID.

id96 OUT OF 100 bYSPEPTtCS HAVE 
DANGEROUS ACID IN THEIR 

STOMACHS, WHICH MUST 
BE NEUTRALIZED IF 

GOOD HEALTH IS 
TO BE MAIN- 

TAIN ED.
If you held a teaspoonful ot hydro

chloric acid in your mouth for only a 
second you would not be surprised at Its 
burning and Inflaming a 
yet hn eminent specialist 
out bf 100 dyspeptics go about with a 
glassful or more of this powerful acd In 
their stomachs, and then wonder what 

the burning end aching and why

they suffer the discomfort after meals. 
To put = wholesome food Into an acid 
stomach only Increases the discomfort, 
because the sold mixes with the troth 
food and turns it sour, majflng a lot mor- 
add. The add condition causes food 
fermentation, which irrita tes, distend» 
and Inflames the tender stomach lining, 
and It la not surprising, that specialists 
say acid stomeche are dangerous. This 
decidedly dangerous and uncomfortable 
condition can be overcome either by 9W- 

• - ng a strict diet or. this M f»r 
easier and more quickly •tte*tlre, W 
taking a tcaepoonfuL of blsurated m*4P 
nest* In a qilarter glassful of water after 
meals to neutralize the acidity. Th* tit
ter course Is much more satisfactory Be
cause it corrects the addlty and banishes 
discomfort without any need for diet.

A bird’s color, In many instances, Is 
affected by tho nature of lte food. 
Among bird fancier# it ie common prac
tice to change the color of canaries 
from yellow to orange red by feedlm; 
I hem on red pepper. This food, how
ever

St. Lewreneeone,
i.
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-What Lincoln said of pence ore it 
< "irnc, mum find an echo today m every 
tear!; "I hope It will conic soon and 
conic to stay ; and so come as to bo 
worth the keeping In all future time."

t is said to have no effect on adult 
birds, but must be fed to nestlings. * Ï• H-

TO CLEAN RUG.
Stretch the rug and tack it upon a 

clean floor, 
with soap suds, rinse thoroly to re- 
ttfove all trace of the animal matter 
in the soup. Let the rug stay tacked 
down until perfectly dry. that it will 
not shrink.

Only by an unendurable ayatem of 
militarism could we ever be brought 
to the point of absolute confidence In 

. ®t>!' fighting power. To whatever 
• ngths wq i’,0 Yio shall ne ver be so well 

-, I re pa red that nothing will be left-to be
iullt, 1 |

After scouring it well all the tissues; 
states that il»

Dr# Chase’s ftedpe Book, 14000 selected redoes, sent tree If jou mention this paper* causes- ’■frjr—
I.<:
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F^Ta APRIL' 21 1916' FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD i
St _____ Propartie» For SgIg , f

Back to the Land
JÇ-Ê2FI#

mm ramw ^MEfS
Plortda Tomatoes Showed . Firm J | a »

Tendency—Cabbage Came country hide», pert-<wr*d ou o 15 
From South CaroUna. ISS&T'.Sr!::" $S$ '

> »er

Multisize Rotary Press 
Company, Limited

Help Wanted.NEW VEGETABLES WERE 1■ t’li H. PETERSj

HELP WANTED*
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLE^

SS Front SL East, TORONTO
6 ACRES—Near city end electric cere, 

seventy-five apple trees, frame house 
end barn, eighteen hundred, terms. The Toronto Carpet 

Mfg. Co., Toronto 
WANTS ÀT ONCE %
Brussels and Wilton 

weavers, male.
Smyrna Rug weavers1 I 

male.
Cloth weavers, male 1 

and female. I
Crompton A Knowles 

Looms.
Mule Spinners, male I 

and female.
Worsted Spinners, male I 

and female.

se is hereby given that 
it pert of chapter 7» of the 
es of Canada, 1*06, Known panics Act," letters’patent 
med under the seal of the 
State of Canada, bearing 
day of r'ebiuary, 1*16, ln- 

eorge McClure Willoughby, 
w; Joseph Max Sullen and 
rd Steele, etuaents-at-law; 
y and Len* cuff, etenog- 

. Toronto, in the
Ontario, tor uie lollowing

Correspondence Solicited. 7 ACRES—Near Oshewe, some fruit, 
tepme house and stable, eighteen hun- 
Wei and fifty. - Idsas

• ACRES—Thirty.five mllee from To
ronto, one acre fruit, frame house and 
bam, twelve hundred and fifty.This Certificate >"4.per

• ACRES—On Oenforth read, ten miles
from city, mile from electric cars, no 
buildings, eighty an acre.

_r
BUTTER TOOK A DROP

%|%'S T on the business of manu- 
kinds and classes of me- 

and apparatus, including 
.ses, euioossmg and ruling 
printer»’ supplies, and to 
deal in and generally act 
sped Uioreef;

10 -ACRES—York County, good loam, 
some fruit, seven room frame house, 
stable, etc,, nine hundred.,11 V

FsrEggs and Poultry Remained 
Practically Unchanged Dur

ing the Past Week.
FremIF *r J'ags «ss»- KTSfflFk** *» 8Alslke, No. *1, cwt 

Alslke, No, 1, owt,,,,«,,
Alfalfa, No. L cw|...,
Avails, If## %» cwt##«•
SZthy: nS: $: •"*

YOUCAkt
FIGHT

* IS ACRES—Pickering Township, In nice 
village, two miles from railway, house 
and bam, a good garden and fruit pro
position, three thousand.Making

Meney
the SSi! 8 Ire and take over ae a to

rn undertakings of an) 
r corporations engag 
similar business, whether 
r, wholesale or retail, and 
and llaolliUes ot such per- 

• corporations, or any part

HE ln 88 ACRES—Kent County, a fine garden 
property, five thousand.8 nlor this seasin^arrived on the market 

yesterday to White A Co. They came 
•sees and are of good Quality,

e14
11 TOI00 ACRES—Slmcoe 

house and bam, 
handle.

ail SSr-WSSifrom Tennessee 
ssWng at. Me p 

The second e
ts yesterday to diaries b. Biuipcon# ana 
» of splendid quality. selling at $4.2$ 
to S# per do sen large bunches.

The Florida tomatoes shewed a firm-

ïZOOKST1
Now vegetables « 

are selling st about 
H. Peters had a <

fairly 
we dev,

•UOAR PRICES.
straight ear of California

tuiro and assume, and to 
i any corporation carrying 
less or any like or similar 
to pay for the same either 
shares, or partly In casn 

shares In this company, and 
shares as Udly paid up and 
* and to pay out of Its own 

assets the proper and legitimate costs ot 
its incorporation.

(<0 To carry on any other business 
(whether manufacturing or otherwise/, 
which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried on In con
nection with its business or calculated 
directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rights;

(01 To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company 
carrying on any easiness which the com
pany Is authorised to carry on, or pos- 

property suitable for the 
the company;

tsnHff granulated #87
Redpath granulated ...........    7
St. Lawrence granulated .................  7
Acedia granulated .............à... 7
Dominion granulated ............................ 7
Lan tic Blue Star .............................
St, Lawrence Beaver 
Lftntlc yellow • #«##toootoo#»##»•• «s#
St. Lawrence yellow ..............
Redpath yellow .....

si ffiÉmssïa'üB
a and 6-lb. packages, Mo over grenu-

B the ear 
o lowest

108 ACRES—Durham County, sandy 
loam, never rented, close to station, 
•to., house, bams, some Implements, to 
close an estate; only twenty-eight hun-

together with IMS, presented at The World, 40 Went wiahtmrnfl street, 
Toronto, or 40 South lfoNeb street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the now book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE •OIL." By mall add 
psrool postage —7 cents first none, IS

on
Also Boys from 16 to 1$ 

will be taught cloth and 
carpet weaving. Big 
money to be made In a 
short time by energetic 
boys. Also Young Men te I 
learn the carpet and Fug 
weaving. Steady work, 1 
good wages.

Wl
Intomatoss showed a i 

selling at |S to IS M hour.per .th.3its Ontario, M cents in Canada.earn# In freely. and 
stationary prices, 

cabbage,
0. 8edf

? yeete
South Carolina?1selling a? |l°S*r case; a 
car of mixed apples, Baldwins,

ism, srj’A’sSra
UM^uosul lettuce at $I.M to |S>M
P*StiwSchr'4k Sons had a ear of very 
fine Mediterranean sweets, oranges, tbs 
Highlander brand, selling atfl.ll to 
SUS per case; also Florida tomatoes at

C&sM8° Jh£pî£rhUSua car‘of mixed 
vegetables: Beets at |1 per down 
bunches; carrots at 11.10 par do sen 
bunches; peppers at Me per basket; Ber
muda new potatoes at 111 per bbL; spin
ach at $3.90 per bbL; cucumbers at $6.60 
par hamper; French artichokes at 11.26 
per dozen; also two ears Thomas J. 
Peters' Florida tomatoes at 00 to 18.10 
per six-basket crate, and a large ship
ment of imported hothouse cucumbers at 
I1.M to 12.60 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.
jgftrS’tfS? Kt,“ssa«rïS
per box; On tari os, 11.60 to 12 per box. 

Bananas—18 to 12.78 per bunch.
Dates—8c per lb. by the box. 
Grapefruit—Cuban, It to |8.M per

8
this.

ox riondt bu

W. R. BfRD 
506-8 Temple Building, 

Toronto

rcltper ease. to
8ta

* grea 
of I

\
and M

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotation»

sine
Farms Wanted. heav___________________________________ M7U2 ;

CLUB WAITER wanted—Permanent po
sition. State wagea expected. Ur, 

Box 7, Toronto World, Hi

w
FARMg^WANTEP-iy^yeu wish to mil 

R!rïlrd,0Tsüàpîf Buîldlng, 'torJSui * '

the
thpurposes of 

(O To apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire, any patents, licenses, con
cessions and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-excluslve, or limited right 
to use, or any secret or other Informa
tion as to any Invention which may seem 
capable of being used for any of the 
purposes of the company, or the acquisi
tion'of which may seem calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to benefit the com
pany, and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
turn to account the property, rights or 
Information so acquired;

(g) To enter Into partnership or into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interests, co-operation, Joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or 
otherwise, with any person or company 
carrying on or engaged In or about to 
carry on or engage In any bust 
transaction which the company Is 
authorized to carry on or engage in, or 
any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or In
directly to benefit the company; and to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person 
or company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any such 
company, and to sell, bold, re-issue, with 
or without guarantee, os otherwise deal

In.
to 7
sign I"SST,

No. a
ÜSKÆSB?W""“M
northern, si,109*.is ^1 n Store, Fort William).

ed?
ASr^,gfiff.n» Gardens, s£L* |

IT
Rooms and Board ma

lovNo.
was dM c®*J£P«TABLE Private Hotel, ingle-

îïïML?ervle etreeti MntMtfî£ 18: 45Extra No. Ï feed,‘«Ho.
No. 1 feed, 44(4e.
^Amerlean^Corjk(Track, Toronto).

Ontario Oats (Aoeordlng

kSSSt HI

od Loi
edit wReal Estate

1 FLORIDA 
R. Bird,

thef£Si S&SÜZ1SIS&.
pertinent, The World.

to Freight#
TotaHong# MovingNo.

GATTLE RECEIPTS WERE jsr.ifjns

l*-60; 1 load of distillery steers, it; 
JbF»kt 11-76; 81 calves at 27.60 to |10; 
10 spring lambs at »7 to 111.60.

Alex. Lovack bought tor Chinns, Llm- 
iWi a.toî$e.„0,.yttl#! BUer» and heifers, 
f*1.* M 11.60; 160 calves ln two days a( 
t* to 110.60 per cwt; 10 spring lambs at 
|10 to 111 each.

Com
WANTED—Pneumatic tool man, g 

repairs; also man for Ajax aut
8S8S1<Kiffl£l'RLr*"- “

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, |1.01 to 11.02/
No. 8 commercial, »9c to |i.0l.
No. 8 commercial, »6c to 880.
Feed wheat, 860 to lie.

Poos ^According to Prolghtt Outside).

sS2%SS'tSSh“ A11 Offerings Were Readily Taken
aJ^hSïfrÂocte'S- Freight, out-1 at Wednesday's Quo-

Nominal, 66c to* T0g.
Rye (According to Freight# OuUlde).
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 61c.

Rejected, according to «ample, Me to OTHER PRICES UNCHANGED

HSu,*LM,°,Ylly0 r*. *el,lne JNelson, 418 Jarvis streetLemons—California, |8 to |2.M per 
ease; Messina, $2.78 to 13.26 per case.

Oranges—Navels, |8 to 14.26 per case; 
large sizes, 12.25 to 12; Mediterranean 
Bwsets, |3 to 18JO per case. 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, |4.2I to |4.M
P*Straw*berrles—Louisiana, quarts, 80c 
per box; pints, 15c.

Tomatoes—Florida, It to |8.M per (lx- 
basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—Large, $4.26 to 15 per dos-

*n large bunches; extra large, M per

#d7ness or

Mini«-iss,
turing company; one with knowledge 
stenography preferred. Apply, stall 
age and references, to Box 78, Wo

4. D. YOUNQ 4 son, Carpenters and
ay.to7tfc cfflisg^sai ^

________Auction Salas________
WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTIONSiSÎ®fedlfeÊT»SS!

ed X meeting 0 
shareholders 1

_______________________________, the purpose «
YOUNQ lAdv tô Efiflit ui|th hAfikkafinlnA) 1 til# ODtlOH by4..<‘ÆBj",y^,ia.g,g8si3!.l I SîiSwâa 
cra'&r ^ "t

Mechanics Wanted. :

W'Æjri.Trî, ¥,Æ” s$
ïjîjf”î. VJSflUi

Fred Rowntrss
bourtt Jlt^mllkers and springers at $72

Harry Talbot 
pany; 1 bull at

et
heifers at )(.l

tâtions, s with the same:
(h) To take or otherwise acquire and 

hold shares ln any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of the company or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so 
as directly or Indirectly to benefit the 
company;

(1> To enter Into any arrangements 
with any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company's objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such authority, 
any right!, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think It desir
able to obtain and to carry out, exercise 
and comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions;

(J) To establish and support or aid in 
the establishment and support of asso
ciations, institutions, funds, trusts and 
conveniences calculated to benefit em
ployees or ex-employees of the company 
(or Its predecessors ln business) or the 
dependents or oonneotlons of such per
sons, and to grant pensions and allow
ances, and to make payments towards 
Insurance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition or for any 

ibltc, general, or useful object;
(k) To promote, any company or com

panies for the purpose of acquiring or 
taking over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the oompany, or for any 
other purpose which may eeem directly 
or Indirectly calculated to benefit the
CO(UTo purchase, take on, lease or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
real or personal property and any rights 
or privileges which the company may 
think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of Its business and ln particular 
any machinery, plant, stock In trade;

(m) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may eeem calculated 
directly or Indirectly to advance the 
company's Interests, and to contribute to, 
subsidise, or otherwise assist or take part 
In the construction, improvement, 
maintenance, working, management, 
rylng out or control thereof;

(n> To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the company 
and to guarantee the performance of 
contracts by any such persons;

(oj To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants and 
other^ negotiable or transferable lnstru-
m (p/ To sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the company or any part tnereot 
for such consideration as the company 
may think fit, and in particular tor 
shares, debentures or securities of any 
other company having objects altogether 
or ln- part similar to those of the com
pany, If authorized so to do by the vote 
of a majority In number of the share
holders present or represented by proxy 
at a general meeting duly called tor 
considering the matter and holding not 
less than two-thirds of the Issued capital

Beets—40c per bag, $1 par dozen, $8 
per crate.

Cauliflower—Florida, 11.25 to 18.60 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—$1 to $1.50 per bbl.; new, 
28.75 to $5 per case, $1.26 to $1.60 per
hamper.

Carrots—11.10 to 11.25 per bag; new, 
21.10 per dosen; $2 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.60 to $2.76 per ease.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, imported, $2 to 

$2.60 per dozen; also $6.60 per hamper: 
Leamington, $2.50 to $3.26 per 11-quart 
basket; seedless, $2 per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—$2 to $2.60 per dozen.
Endive—11 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26o to $5e per dozen; 

large, $1 per dozen; head, $8.86 to $8,60 
per hamper.

Mushrooms—$2 to $2.60 per six-quart 
basket; home-grown, 60c per lb.

Onions—Canadian, $2 to 12.25 per 76- 
lb. bag; Spanish, $1.75 to $2 per small 
case; Texas Bermudas, yellow, |2,26 to 
$2.60 per crate; white, $2.60 to $8 per 
crate; green, 10c to 20c per dozen 
bunches; large shallots, 60c per dosen 
bunches.

Parsley—$1.26 per hamper; home
grown, 76c per . 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—80c to 60c par bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.96, 62 and $2.06 per bag; Ontario, $1.80 
and il.66 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
$2.26 and $2.20 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.86 per hamper.
Potatoes—New, fill per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green, 60o per basket. 

10c to 60c per dozen.
^Spinach—40 to $1.60 per hamper,
tihubarb—76o to $1.10 per dozen 

bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen; $1.60 per 

hamper.
Turnips—60c per bag; new, $1,76 per 

hamper.

ST Tbs régula: 
of HolUnger ( 
seat oat yeeteisss {sss- «.ssL'as?1!, „Ontario Flour' (Prompt Shipment). " 

seaboard.
Mllffeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Frelghtej.

SKiwb. r&FtïurAssï, -i.svks
“ BS* SÇSS&28 «mam;No. 1, pe/tcii, b&t'mdTlii'to 620, reeted°lh^rmnslf1^ "V* be,ne ,ed “d 
N°- *' Str* vM Trac kl?0 ré n t oj J° ,17‘ fîtll* S yesierde y w.ra light

•j&’SïS&i.C “
Goose wheat—97c per b’uahel. SPotfe JdÛv ennfidïïîfdd *
Barley-—Fet'd. 60e to file dap bushel other Claeses, Quality consider##,per Ml #U,heL Store d feeders and milker, and 
Buckwheat—16c per bushel. PnhAn .«m ..

b R^e—According to sample, too per firm "values0" olllvee *old at vet7
Hogs—Receipts were liberal and prices 

were firmer at $11.15 to $11.76 fed and 
weighed oft cars.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers of Easter quality. 

11.76 to It; choice butcherr cattle at 
$8.60 to 18.76; good butohere et (8 to

steady, no. l Manitoba, 18e 4d; Ndr 2 cows at 17 to 17.26 i good cows at 16.86 6d“NSbrad1Sweitfm lle to $1.60; m.Sum cows ft $6.60 to $6.86;
rinVn aîc.,weï,!ïï„Tln,ter' J1* M- , , common cows at 16 to $6.60; choice bulls S?rîôâ*£ft’ eteadyi Am*ric*n at $7 to $7.M| good bulle at fe.50 to $1.76;
Finiir winto- .. common bulls at $6.86 to $6.Pi5.rdjR?tezr>e’ i«7e* . _ Stockers and Feeders.

u d (Peoiflo coast), «4 Feeders, short-keep. 800 to 1000 Ibe.. at 
1 tiiLZlatliU w - .. $7.60 to $ 1.76; steers, 760 to 860 lb»., et $7

s*. *be". ••*■ to $7.86; common rough etookere of lees*«?Sd?^d5, l̂bif.rll,îd.eu.tV ,l6 t?,*° weight* et 16.60 to $4.76.
«•iff’ •|*fr* ribJ> U to 84 lbs., 71s; dear Milkers and Springer*.

y, LoSf cl#»r Choice milker* end springers et $86 tohïffi,®,’o«ll€bt',A8,x° *1,Ihs-v Me; do. $100; good cow* et $66 to $76; common 
k!ÎvÎ’ f! 4,°n H?” 84*î »hort deer cow* et $60 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs,, 83e; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 18 lbs., lit. Vn
„<>Le,]r wei.tem, in tierces, new, good

\Hi AmericM< Mflned, 77* 17.60w#i in DOXOI, 75f. faf (
..Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new,
106s; do. old, 106s; Australian in London,

Turpentine—Spirits,
Rosin—Common, 80s.
Petroleum—Refined, llUd.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined,

rpss:
to become foremen. Excellent o| 
tunlty end high wage#; in me 
centrally located work* in Toron 
Give experience. Address Box 
World.

bought for Dories Com- 
$6; I hun at 27.20;

^bought' 32 steers end 
_ _ _ _60 to *7,60,

, T. fi. Do Ford, cattle dealer of Buf-

Hog Receipts Were Liberal and 
Value Were Somewhat 

Firmer.

th
1 bull ln qu

Esœ."' I~" f®* M
Current asset 
11.01, and e 
227,114.27. E

c
ed7

to I
were 2101,28 
Mining costs 
01' $1027 per 

The mill re; 
atblo running 
of which M.1 
12,781 tone wi 
The average i 
treated, $1.04. 

were $0.1

Legal Cards
ArHelas Wanted

«*.u» 82»
ooroor Ring end Bay streets, «7* wANTED to contract fer sawdust. A#-MARKET NOTES.

double in weighty It Is a sin end a 
ehame to see some of the little things 
that have been offered this week, that 
ought to have been left with their 
there a month longer. '

Car lota,
ANCINO, all branches, a. r. Smith's 
pectus* GMrra.rd IML *P*>°n* Pr°-

asa »roSS w *LatS
ed7 1 R. E. Keme 

I letter says:
| The continu 
1 the daily est 

BATTERY—Let us examine It. Saw B rsoords ln the 22VyuuyvUkin* oar* to time I tended to kee
eon’s, M6 Yonge. edf | much tn tho I

eek, end et 
eater holld* 
om the lnte: 
r the publl 

tlefeoi 
bet that et n< 
Into epeotecu 
would bring 
but rether me

Bufldjng Material
LIMB, CIMENT, eto—Crushed stone et 

ear*, yards, bine, or aetivered) bust
OSKlm
ersst 270. Junction 4147, M7

mo-
pu

CHICAGO LIVE «TOOK.

nominal, $8.50 per ton. ’
CHICAGO, April HI-—Rmlpti 2000; mericet steady; beeves, $7.16 to flO; 

stockera end feeders, $6.85 to $9,60; 
cow. end heifers, $4 to $8.10; calves, $i

M
Motor Can For SaleLiverpool markets. to $10.

Sheep — Receipts, 11,000; market
SSflWrS'kBB “ — -

;Chiropractors.
cars

gentleman’s Privatei rest rooms. Lafly 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 14 Al- 

, bsrtus avenue, North Toronto. edf

ket. eel
IF YOU HAVE A CAR OR MOTOR- 

cycle to sell enter It in Uudmore** j 
motor auction, 186 Yonge street; open
ing sale daturdày, April $8. 718646 orderly manm

but uneensatl 
in this respe 
following the 
copper stocks 
copper boom, 
that the ellvei 
formance of : 
ways.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

. Veele-Rscelpts, 260;
$10.25.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HOLI- 
day rates> end com# to Cudmore’s motor 
auction, Saturday, April 82. 71884#

Wholesale Fish.
—Fresh Caught—

Halibut—14V4c to 16o per lb.
Codd—8c per lb.
Haddock—7o per lb.

—Freeh Cured—
Heddlee—(16-lb. boxes), 1044c per lb. 
Fillets—(16-lb. boxes), ioc per lb. 
Clscoea—(16-lb. boxes), 12o per lb.

—Frozen Fish—
Qualls, salmon—lie per lb,
Manitoba whltefleh—lOo per lb.

<Lake Superior herrings—100-lb. secke, 
$8.25. 3

Lake Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- 
lb. kegs, $8.

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Uve Birds■low; $4,60 toto $60.y9A| Çgjvff
Choice veal calves at* $10 to $11; 

calves at $1.60 to $9; medium at 
to $8; common at $4.60 to $6; heavy

Lambs. ,
$9 to $10; heavy 

I; culls et 16 to $6.60; $11.60 to $18.60; culi 
: spring Iambs et $1 to

îup/ÆfÔ’to $7°76rOU'h** ”16 10 ” .I^TLul “ric«1‘^î^e,pU’ 8«0;

car- HOFE’S-Cinsdsÿ Leader end Qreateeft
i

Th* MlnWg 
the English 
owns the Col 

i. Extension, Cl 
b Xeke, has de 
I dead ot 8d p< I Id, both loss 
| eheree have i 
! dividend Is 9

calves et $6 to $7.
Sheep and 

Light sheep sold et 
sheep et $7 to $ 
choice lambs et 
lambs at $8 to $11;

Selects, weighed o°f?*cars, $11.78; $1185, 
fed and watered, and $10.90 f.o.b. 
cars. For heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 
60c per cwt. will be deducted; 92.60 off 

WINNIPEG, April 20.—The local wheat lor mws; $4 off for stage from prices market opened stronger today,°end white ,f°J ■•>J«ts; half of one Pur cent 
the strength did not hold clear to the 0,1 eM hogs for Inspection, 
close, the actual close showed a gain of / .lo to ljtc for the market, He for May REFRESEhlTATIVE SALES,
end Jura oats^^ V4c advance for barley

Lott
... M

BOARD OF EDUCATION
pointers. Practice before Patent i 
ces end couru.

H. j, s. DSNNISON, soilelUr, Can 
UnlUd States, foreign paUnU, sis. 
West King street. Toronto

FBTH
spot, 46s Dentigtry6d.

i EXTENSION OF TIME FOR TENDERS

THURSDAY, APRIL «7TH, 1$U, 
for the following trades;

Ugt#CctlUl.0SttLt.dm,n,,tr,t,on 

Concrete Walks and Driveway 
Cethl5*s! Doors,' Su.nUr*’ Sereen

0r,nr;nmeRn.tr,,,nJ.?n.,eWork’ •»'«'

Leaded Lights.
Elevator.
Ash Holst.
Vault Doors.
Hardware Trimmings,

Klura-Vugh Unt- ton**’ °y«

Hp.ftéi°Ankf ToAi; SaftLSC’ spü:
deity, crowns end bridges/ Main 49$L

If Eggs and poultry remained practically 
unchanged ln price during the past week.

Butter declined slightly bn the whole
sales.

There was only one load of hay brought 
In yesterday.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, ton............$21 00 to |24 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 16 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 it 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

-, 14 00 II 00

edWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
The etstem 

liable source 
the Porcupln 
proving to b< 
grade milling 
close to the 

L eonable to e* 
similar to tl 

found sin 
, aa condU

LONDON

will
Il

Medical
and l$4o for

:»*T«>at m i » te
A ... Open. High. Lew. Cloee. at $6.76.

RTieat— Cows—1, 800 lbs., et |4. _
..................ÎH& “f. “<Î4 114M Bulle—1, 700 lbs., et $6.7*.

_ c .................. 114* 116% 11444 116% Calves—2, 200 lbs., at «.60.
Oct. .................. 110% 1H 110% 110% Hoge-76 at $11.76.

Oats— \ Sam Hleey
................». 66% 46% 46% 4644 sold 7 carload#; 1 load butcher». 1020 Ibe.

*•*- at $8.40; 10 cows. 1100 lbs., at $6.60; 6
May .......... .. .. .. 190%. heifers, 000 lbs., a{ $7.98; 1 bull, I860 lbs.,

. at‘$7.20; 1 bull, 800 lbs., at 16.26; 1 hull, 
1020 lbs., at $7; 400 hogs at $11.78 
weighed off cars.

, yr. H. P. Kennedy
70 sold 7 carload»!. . ___
*7 Butchers—3, 860 lbs., at 00.00; 20, *•••

lb»., at 28.60; 21, 900 lbs., et 68.20.
Cows—20 et $6 to 16/76,
Calves—10 at 18.60. > ___.
Spring lambs—8 at $6, $7 and « each. 
Sheep—1 et $8.60.
Hogs—2 deck» at $11.76 weighed off.

C. Zeagman A Son*

A. B. Quinn Build-/ am. ELLIOTT, gpeoleiiet—p

m? « SLSîUSflLt
oMVM«',a025SW'»

of the company;
(q) To adopt such means of making 

known the producU of the company as 
may seem expedient, end In particular by 
advertising ln the press, by circulars, cy 
purchase end exhibition of works of art 
or Interest, by publication of books and 
periodical» and by granting prizes, re
wards and donations;

(r) To tell, Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose of, turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with all or any 
part of the property and rights of the 
company;

(s) To do all or any of the above things 
authorized by letters patent or sup
plementary letter» patent, as principals, 
agenU, contractors or otherwise, and 
either alone or ln conjunction with 
others;

(t) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental-or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects.

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
‘‘Multisize Rotary Press Company, Llm-' 
lted,” with a capital stock of one hundred 
end fifty thousand dollars, divided Into 
1,600 shares of one hundred dollars each, 
and the chief place of business of the 
said company to be at the City of To
ronto, In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 17 th day of 
Februa

etock
, Marrtago Ucongo#

rlnga!**01' 408 Yen°e street- Wedding

Musical Instrumente

ton .............................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz...-.20 38 to $9 80 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 82 o 38

Bulk going at...............  0 86
Dairy Produce-

Chickens, broilers, lb..80 40 to 8..,, 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 26 0 36
Ducks, lb.............................. 0 30
Fowl, lb..........

; V Turkeys, lb.
Live bens, lb............ 0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontario, bag,

• car lots ........................$1 46 to $1 70
' . 7 Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots,........;....
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........  0 84 0 36
Butter, creamery, solide,, 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 32
Kgge, new-laid, dozv... 0 24 ....
Cheese, per lb.0 19 0 19
Honey, extracted, lb... . 0 18 0 12

Fresh Meet», Wholesale. . 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$14 00 to $16 60 
Brel, choice sides, cwt., 18 00 

... ‘Beef, forequarters, cwt
Beef, medium, owt..........
Beef, common, cwt,

< 1 Mutton, cwt .............. .. 12 00
Lambs, spring each.,., 9 60 
Lambs, yearlings, lb 
Veal, No. 1...,
Veal, common ............
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs.

Poultry, \
Manon,

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb................... ,90 1* to 90 20
Ducks, lb. ............ 0 1$ ,,,,

s, lb, ............. 0 «•»,
eye, young, lb..... 0
, heavy, 16. 

light, lb

- I

„ IMay
July Stairs,

LONDON, A 
Up 10»; futur* 

Electrolytic, 
spot, 
Off 1

.
BAND INSTRUMENTS, practice! repair- 

lng. George Reedy, 147 Victoria. ed7tf fl
in treatment*. Carlton Chambers, nor Cerlten and îroga Mïfii jgjjS

I il0 20
. 0 80 aCHICAGO CARLOTS. Coal and Wood0 26

J Rets. Cont Bet. Let. TS5WlBL,r—
c w.“ - —

BUY Murrey Mine Coal now. $7.60 per 
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Msln 981. 128

PR11er Dew senWheat .... 146 
Corn
Oats

21 146 °^Kt.TïMnyr5s'^i41 12 41
101______4 101 61

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

„ LONDON, j 

btf silver is i

1 90 1 85

WANTED Certified Ms see use, 269 
Mein 110. Open even-

MASSAOB by 
Yonge street 
Inge.AKbui«7.«'th:x4 Si' IS;

Toroï<51teno,enL 04 Building», city0 Hell 
Mnfidt0wi^ach tender mu»t be accom- 

n,..wlth an eccepted bank chMua 
t»n^«.ve pfJ cenL °t the amount of 

or lu equivalent In ceeh. apply/ i"* 10 «eld tender only. Sureties for all 
tenders exceeding four thousand dollarsfMKWfrsrSrai

«i» SSr«l"R.wKSLr^S;
tender will not necessarily be accepted y 

MILES YOKES,
Chairman of Committee 

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

| o 33
Tester. Let wk. Let. 

Minneapolis .... 222 214
Winnipeg

ed?hr
ll? sold 3 carloads:

. Cow^1*To30 toe.. at '$4*26: 1, 1040 lbs..

«LWfcVfrffvr aw “•
Calves—4 at $6.60 to 11.90.
Hogs—97 at 111.60 to «11.66 fed. 
Spring, lambs—6 at 948 for the lot 
Milkers—1 at $70. ,

McDonald and Halils»"
ï-, sold 7 carloads: Choice butchers, 18.60
118 «L to 18.76; good butohere, 11.10 to $8.86;
111 ii«S medium butchers, 87.66 to ««! common 
in 110% butchere, 37 to «7.86; choice cows, *7 to 

27.40; good cows, «6.60 to 86.75: medium 
7«e cows, $6.66 to $6.16; common cows, $6 to 7s2 «.60; canner* and cutters. 64 to *4.76; 78 ” best bulls, $7.86 to *7.76; good bulls, 

66.76 to |7; common bulls, $6/76 to $8.80; 
best feeders, $7.60 to 18.80; medium 
feeders, $7.18 to $7.40; best milkers and 
springers, $76 to 690; medium milkers 
and springers, $60 to $70; I decks of 
hogs, 911.66, off cars; 1 deck of hors, 
$11.60, fed end watered; S spring Iambi, 
$11.50 each.

1
Driver for Ford 
Delivery Truck.

i7 20 MASSAGE—Stoem baths fer rheumatism,
ferafisnnusjr^ *» li- . 874 811..p..

CHICAGO GRAIN. ■413 00 
10 00 11 60

8 00 10 00
7 00 9 00

16 00 
12 00

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment» 
bathe; expert masseuse. 699 Yon 
street. North 7940.Apply

Circulation Dept.,
- The World.

J. P. Blckell A Co., 902-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

Open. High. Low. Close, close!
Wheat-

May ... 118 114
July ... 112 114
Sept. .. Ill 112

Com-

» GMASSAGE—Mrs. Celbren, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment, North 4789. ed?0 20 0 22 lery, 1916. 

(Signed) ’ 
Ul

14 00 16 60 THOMAS MULVÜT, 
nder-Secretary of Sta

VIBRATORY MASSAGE end Beths, 4M 
Bloor West. Apt. 10. ________ *d7I ... < 60 10 to.18 60 1$ ..... 11 00 

Wholesale, 
wholesale

96
12 00 

pbul May ... 76 
July ... 76 
Sept .. 76 

Oats— 
May ... 44 
July ... 42
BTo^

76 76
70% 76
76% 76

76
76
76

HerbellstoTO LETMr. M. P. try.4 -

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET

| TO eur# heart failure, eethnla, bran, 
chlti», pneumonie, shortness of breetb ' 
inks Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules. . 
City Hell Drug Store ; trial boxes. 6#t „ 
Uherbourne street. Toronto.

Fine flat 24 x $7, central, new 
hardwood floor, excellent light, 
beck and front, newly painted and 
decorated, two. entrances, could 
he subdivided, steam heating, 
passenger and freight elevator, 
rent moderate, suitable for large 
offices, or for light mercantile 
purposes.

4- ■ NOTICE,

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
minion Oovemment have l.,ue4 License 
No. 882 to the Dominion Fire Insurant 
Company, authorizing said oompeny to 
transact the business of Halt Iwmranco^hto*hJM^.t,°eUoAWu.2
01 Flrs^nc^throughoutc^^.^»*-

Secretary.

46%
f- 43 42 4;:

39 89 39 89% e*Uo-
" 1July Ü2M1 I!/02 22/90 22!06 22!96

3$g :$:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8
Mayb^8.80 13.80 12.12 12,16 12.30 
July .,12.26 12.16 12.27 12.32 12.86

4MayFowl,
Dreeeed—

Chickens, lb.
Duck*# lb# ##•#######•« 
Gee*#, lb. ##•••#(#•#•#•

c F
»ssir52«3.s»aisi; 
giK Wfisurmfsa

Palmistry CfMADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Film-
let, 603 Bloor weeL near Brunswick- 
Bloor cars. ed?

to
REPRESENTATIVE FURCASES.

Geo. Rowntree bought 90 cattle for the |$$f
ib!

o J. K, FI8KEN,
83 Scott Street

8$1
IN! A

-J iff L

T<6

>

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND No. 10*

Nolle.Js hereby given that a Dividend et the rate of Twelve -P.r Cent

22îw?2riM e^%ï that tu*
yîfT^y pwt,^ Heed Office end Branche# on and after Monday,

tAP^.f001* wtil ^ 0l0Md frem tes W. te tb, 80tb Agio, tel*,
“ TtoeAeonal Meeting of the Shareholders w* b* held at the Weed OBce 
ct the Beak on Thursday, 26th May, 1816, The chair to ha' taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, Mod March, 1914,
S. HAY,

Oonoral Manager.
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. FRIDAY MORNING

STOCKS COLLAPSE 
TO LOWER LEVELS

THE TORONTO WORLD APRIL 21 1916 1? , ’- -

MINE STOCK MW 
WEIWD SHEER

WHEAT UFIED DP 
BY SLOW SEEDING

:

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsWANTED1
ito Carpet! 

Toronto
AT ONCE
and Wilton

m TORONTO STOCK ECHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.
Brickeen Perkin* * Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuation* 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

CL Sales.

une Issues Fell to Bottom 
Quotations of the 

Year.

$ Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld common.... 61 

do. preferred ..,
Ames-Holden c 

do. preferred ...
Barcelona .........
Brasilian ...............
B. C. Pishing ........
B. C. Packers com. 

do. preferred ..
Bell Telephone ...
Burt. F,N. com..........................
Canada Bread com............. 80

do. preferred ,
C. Car * P. Co.

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .......
Can, St, Line» com.

do. preferred .....
Can. Oen. Electric.,
Can. 1-oco. common

do. preferred  ............. 88
Canadian Pacific By...... 167 166
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy common.. 

do. preferred
Conlagee...........
Cons. Smelter»
Consumer»’ Os»
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dome............. .
Dominion Canner» , 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Coal prêt.
V. I. A Steel pref...
Dom. Steel dorp...
Dominion Telegraph 
Holljiwr..............
Mackey common ’ 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. ft ?..
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
Niplsslng Mines ,
N. S, Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.

do, preferred .
Penman* common
Petroleum................
Porte Rico Ry, com.
Quebec L„ H. A P.
Roger* common ........r..

do. preferred .................
Russell M.C. com......... 41

do. preferred ........... U
Sawyer - Massey ............  §9

de, preferred ........... 77
St. L. ft Ç. Nar...................116
Shredded Wheel com...... 114

do, preferred ............ ...
Spanish River com......... •
Steel of Canada core.... 60 

do, preferred ....
Took# Bros.
Toronto Pai 
Toronto Railway ,.
Trethewey...............
Tuckett* common .

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway .

Ratification of Dome Ex. Deal 
Bull Factor—Silver Up 

Again.

Rains in Grain Belt Together 
With Late Spring Stif

fen Market.

‘66
27com. ............ 38 i Skir- *78%74%

le. ii.. h
.. 86 Atchison 

B. ft Ohio ..
B. R. T.
Can. Pac. :
C. ft Ohio .. 66 
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul .. 68 98 1214 92
Brie ........... 14 34 38* 84

1st Pfd. 40* 60 49* 4V
de. Snd of. 48 .............. ...

pt. N. pfd.. 119 119 119 119
Inter-Met. .. 16
K. C. S......... 34
Lehigh V. .. 76
Kfcif

a"
Western .. 26% 36% 36% 36%

Nor. * W... 181 131 180% 130*
North. Pac...110% 110% 119% 110*
Penn*. ...........66% 66% 66 * 66%
Reading .... 83% 84% 88% 84% 1
Rock Island.. 16* 16* 16% 16%t^
Sth. Pac. ... 66% 96% 96 , 96%
Sth. Ry. ... 1« 19% 19 19% -. 700
Union Pac...130% 131 180% 180% 8.9U0
West. Mary. 29% 20 29% 80 700

—Industrials.—
88% 28% 28% 3,800si S’1 S3 
8* 88 88 IS 
88 ill “8 IS
,, loo

26 24

60064%I

>•1*6

«% 84% 
84% 84%

im lie* l ! 0006460ig weavers» 100113Two potent factors dominated the 
mining market at the Standard 
Stock Exchange yesterday and served 
to very effectively offset the usual 
pre-holiday tendency to become 
quiet. The two influences referred to 
were the advance in the price of sil
ver g brand now high record at 
<6 8-8 cents per ounce. The second 
was the ratifying of the option by 
Big Dome on the Dome Extension by 
the shareholders of the latter com
pany, These two things combined 
to make an active market, with sales 
totaling 141,261 shares.

Dome Extension was the active 
feature of the Porcupines and Tlm- 
tskaming was the centre of interest 
in the Cobalts. Other Issues which 
were prominent were Big Dome, 
Chamhcrs-Ferlsnd and * McKinley- 
Darragh.

The general market trend was 
stronger, as was foreshadowed by the 
rallying tendency at the close of the 
previous day, and higher prices were 
recorded In many of the active is
sues. v

Dome Extension, as has already 
been stated, was s feature, and the 
volume of business in this stock 
alone was around 46,000 shares, The 
stock opened at 87 1-4 and advanced 
two points under the influence of 
the heavy buying which took place. 
It is reported that a big market is 
being made for the stock in New 
York. On the curb there yesterday' 
It was heavily traded In around 41 
to 42. The ratification of the deal 
apparently is being regarded as a 
strong bull Influence, and local 
brokers are already taking higher 
prices for the stock. Big Dome was 
also bulhshly affected by the result 
of the meeting, selling up to 126.76 
with $26.85 bid on the close,

Hellinger was quiet but held steady 
at $28.60. Jupiter sold between 20 
snd 21. McIntyre was a little erratic, 
opening at 92, Jumping to 
selling back to 92 on the close. West 
Dome Consolidated was comparative
ly active between $» and 84, closing 
at 28 1-4,

There was considerable activity In 
Tlmiekamlng, with big buying orders 
coming in from outside and the pool, 
which Is said to ba operating In this 
stock, participating largely. The 
stock opened at 68 and advanced to 
65 l-l, which Is a new high point for 
this movement

Chambers- Ferland was stronger, as 
It Is generally believed that the vein 
which was picked up on the pro- 
perty the other day is the real Meyer 
vein which has meant so much to 
Niplsslng. It opened at 26 1-2 and 
strengthened up one point closing at 
the high for the day. Beaver waa 
firm, selling between 40 and 41, eloe- 

' "f. 1-1 McXlnley-Danagh
sold from 49 1-2 up to 60 1-2, and 
Peterson Lake was also firmer, sell- 
log up to 28 and closing a little eauler 
at 27 1-2. Crown Reserve was 
strong at 68.

liquidation heavy 7UU
MUCH WINTER KILLED106 700147 -1*4*. >75avers, male 

A Knowles 

mers, male 

pinners, male

1 600
9,00V
1.8V0 COBALT ft PORCUPINE STOCKS

—ALSO—
Bank and Unlisted Stacks

Further Jump in Marks for 
Demand on Berlin 

Noted.

.. 90 Great Delay in Getting Crop 
in Ground Thru 

Storms.

•*e
n72 zuu08 From

K Incubator 
to Breeder

61 «OU1,2 16 16% HW)
«vu1,1n 2628% 26 BOUGHT AND SOLD.01 100 * 1UV it 2,So

62 11% 61% 800

«1 60 FLEMING ft MARVIN112 no
60 69 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

11S9 C. P. a. BLDO.NEW YORK, April 20.—Altho stocks 
spsned fairly firm snd slightly higher 
wesfcseee developed later which wiped 
«et ell the early advances. Some Issues 
fell to lowest quotations of the

,811. MOW ana m sympathetically affected, Includ-
1VI n fir. Biff' la*. u’ *• »teel, which fell » fraction 
- * * Mder yesterday's minimum, while

made In a g*H>|ehem st*« dropped i% to 411%.
_______ ____ UtiMwero relatively steady, with a few

oy energetic szseptlons, but this may bare been due
assmjw A. to the scarcity of offerings. Total salesoung Men to «mounted to 692,009 shan*.
rpet and rug -ST

toady work, % VSSJLL.
erleen and Mexican Petroleum, as wall'
« the sine and fertiliser shares were 

697188 b under heavy pressure. Mercantile 
. . - 7— I Marine#, which were the most active rea

cted—Permanent»»- m turee of the day, more than held their 
,Uve ground with United Fruit and Reading, 

to World, Hamilton. I A further Jump in marks or Oerman 
846 , exchange to 76% for demand on Berlin 

wes the significant feature of the In
ternational money markets. At this 
quotation, marks are almost 6 point* 
shove their low rate of a few weeks ago. 
Sterling was dull but steady, snd franc* 
wsrs a shade easier.

Little heed seemed to be paid to ad
vice* from London announcing a settle
ment of the crisis in the British cab
inet, but much Interest was evinced in 
the arrival of Russian troops in 
because of the probable effect 
western theatre of the war.

The bond market wes dull, with a low
er trend. Total sales, (par valus), |2,- 
8864)00.

CHICAQO, April 20,—Crop conditions 
Instead of the submarine Issue, took 
precedence today In shaping the course 
of the wheat market. Largely as a re- 

h«»vy storms in the northwest 
prices developed considerable strength 
and closed steady at %c to i%c net ad- 
Vf"ce with May at $L14%, and July at 
11.18%, Corn lost %c to %c, oats fin
ished unchanged to %c down, end pro
vision; from 2%c to 6c decline, to a rise of 6c.

Wheat showed an upward tendency 
I1’0’? the outeet. Impetus toward 
higher prices cams chiefly at first from 
early stock market advances, which 
Note attributed In some quarters here 
to confidence that a break with Ger
many would be averted at the eleventh 
hour, Later, however, attention of 
trader* concentrated more and more on 
the apparent certainty of great delay 
to seeding In the spring crop region and 
to a serious consequent reduction of 
acreage. It was said that in many 
places all farm work would be delayed 
a week or ten days because of the wide
spread and continuous reins and snow.

Bullish report* regarding crops In the 
winter wheat belt tended materially to 
upheld prices during the last part of the 
session, notwithstanding late down
turns In Well street quotations. A lead
ing authority said abandoned acreage in 
soft winter wheat states would be ex
tremely heavy. The official Illinois re
port gave the percentage condition in 
the state as only 88, and estimated 
40 per cent, of the acreage seeded 
fall had been winter kilted.

Previsions kept within a narrow rang*. 
Lower quotations on hogs eased the mar
ket for a while, but later the tendency 
was upgrade owing to a scarcity in the 
offerings of lard.

Hein 40M-A
sdîtf■mno

98 1,800
eoo I. t. CANNON 1 CO.. 100 

.4.76 
. 168% I3,800

17,800
8,100
6.000

N transferring chicks from Incubator 
to brooder a person’s hands should 
be warm and dry. The basket or 

other receptacle in which the chicks 
are placed should be lined with dry 
single faced eiderdown or similar 
doth and kept warm In some Incu
bator* the chicks will transfer them
selves to a commodious nursery draw
er it the curtains are removed from 
the front when the chicks are nearly 
all dry.

The nursery drawer can then be 
taken and carried to the brooder. In 
other machines which a re not equip
ped with nuçsery drawers the chicks 
must be removed by hand. In handling 
avoid pinching or crushing the chick*. 

# e e
Run the hands under the chicks awl 

scoop them out. One should always 
remember that a chick has not very 
much of a Severing and If grasped by 
a hand that is damp and cold its body 
Is chilled. Take care not to drop a 
chick, especially a chick that Is only 
a few hours old. It Is not the number 
of chicks hatched that count, but the 
number of chicks that are well raised.

When the chicks are In the basket 
carry them to the brooder which has 
been heated and Is In good working 
order. Place the chicks under the 
hover In a fenced yard so that they 
cannot get away. A piece of one- 
ply roofing paper about one foot wide 
and long enough to go around the 
hover will do for this ■ purpose. At 
first this is so fastened that there 
is about four inches between the 
cloth on the hover and the roofing 
paper.

year. 162%
178 lUnston Standard Sleek Ksebsnss). 

•leeks and Bend» Bought 
en Ceronsleslen,

84 SH6 STREET WEST. TORONTO.

'6660 and Held
.. 77
. 98 
26.00

'97%
26.00 Sdetalde 8848-8848. .II Aille Chat .. 26%

Am. Bt. Bgr. 67%
Am. Can. ... 68
A.K.................. 19%
Am. C. * F.. 81%
Crue. Steel.. If 
Am, Cot. Oil, 62 
Am. H. 4k L. I 
Am. lee gee. 26 
Am. Linseed. 23 

do. pfd. „ ., 49 
Am. Loco. ..97 ™
Studebsker .181 188 
Am. Smelt, ,96% 18 

. St. Fdy. 48% 48 
Am. Sugar .108 108
Am. T, A T.127% 127%*is! si
KiS: KM *8»

iP

101 C.B. MERSON&CO.: 'IS 49%
Chartered Accountants, 

16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phene Mein 7014.

. 100 
18.60 28 .'to

60 •*'88% 21% 800 
24 1,400
49% 3,600
67% 12,200 

138% 17,600 
64% 13,100

188 79
66 21
|9„%00 «RAIN

COTTON
60 STOCKS

MINING
. 94% 96 #6
. 48 '30

..82
......... s 7.60104% \ 108%

Am. « 600 BICKELl-Jr P.107%
127%

1.800
2001 28 Am. 44 «ou80. WA^TED-Twe le lins- hleheet wages. 8 

dlna Garden», ipadtaa

81 8,700'. '«%
12.10

421
89
62

86,800
1,800

li.a
4* Chino

Cent. Leeth,
Cot. F. ft I...

Gas ...182 122
Corn Fred... 18% 11
SÜ: p«£ •::: fig ”
Dome ........... $6 28

te-ri* p «
Int. Her. ...109% 110% 109%
Int. Nickel . 46% 48 481 , 47
In». Cep. ..; 44 44% 48% 44
Ï2: S Si! 88

do. let .... 88% 88% 88 83
do. 2nd .... 84% 64% 62% 68%

Nev. Cop. ... 17% 17V 17% 17%
Nat Bnam.. 22% 22% 22
Marine .........20% 21V i 20
Mar. Cert. .. 74 71' , 78
Ken. Cop. ... 64% I4< . 64% 64%
Leek. Steel.. 89 T0< , 89 69Vi
Pr. St. Car.. 47 47’ , 47 47V i
Alcohol ....... 141% 1491 ,141% 148 28,800
Ray Copper. 2S% 83 23% 22% 3,000Î&Æ: 88 il! 1!
"£.5*7, IS- ’■* "* "*
S.S. 6. ft I,,, 61 ... ... ...
Tenn. Con... 47% 41, 47 47
Texas Oir..lS6 18814 186 116
U.S. Rubber. 61% 63% 61% 61% 1.400C.S. Steel .. Ill, 13% 81% 813 > 80,800 

pfd. ...111% 111% 116% 116% 1,800
__ fives . .104% 104% 104% 1041, 8.600

Utah Cep.... 78-, 79% 79% 79%' 8,800 
Vlr. Car, Ch. 411,
W. Un. Tel.. ................................. 700
West Mfg... 69 61% 17% 17% 38,300
Wool. com... 137%.............. ... 700
Money ...... 8% 1% 2% «% .......

Total Mies, 688,600. ■■ -
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MARKET. 90 . Write for Informationsee
This does away with the corners 

entirely and the chicks soon learn to 
go In and out under the hover cur
tain. A baby chick cannot see far and 
it takes the chick several days to 
learn what the brooder is Intended to 
do for him. Each day the else of the 
pen can be Increased until the chicks 
have a good - sized runway. The 
brooder must be kept clean, since 
chicks do not thrive in dirty brooders.

On the third day, all the chick# 
should leave the hover. If some are 
Inclined to remain, force them out 
unlcM they are found to be good, 
strong chicks with feed In their 
crops. If such is the case let them 
return, since they have undoubtedly 
been outside world 
become cold and 
be allowed to go under the hover.

PETER SINGER180A meeting of thp Dome Extension 
shareholders was held yesterday for 
the purpose of ratifying or rejecting 
the option by the Dome Mines on the 
property and assets of Dome Exten
sion. The not* was unanimously In 
favor of the deal going thru.

The regular four-weekly statement 
of Hollinger Gold Minos, Limited, was 
•eat out yesterday to the shareholders. 
It showed that gross profit» for the 
period In question were $161,802.81 
Current assets were given as $696,- 
918.01, and estimated gold assets at 
$237,184.97. Expenditure for the plant 
amounted to $19,699.10. Working costs 
wire $101,287.87, or $8627 per ton. 
Mining costs were given as $66,629.29, 
or $1987 per ton of ore milled.

The mill ran 92.8 per cent of the pos
sible running time, treating 41,498 tone, 
of which 28,712 were Hollinger and 
12,781 tons were treated for the Acme. 
The average value of the Hollinger ore 
treated, 19.04. Milling costs on 28,712 
tong were $0.912 per ton.

R. E. Kemerer in bis weekly market 
letter says:

The continued advance of silver and 
the daily establishment of new high 
records In .the price of metal naturally 
tended to keep the silver stocks very 
much in the limelight during the past 
week, and even the advent of the 
Hester holidays did little to detract 
from the Interest which was exhibited 
by the public at large. - It was a 
most satisfactory feature vt the mar- 

I ket that at no time did the list erupt 
\lnto spectacular advances, such as 
«would bring an Inevitable- set-back 
but rather moved upward In an entirely 
orderly manner, recording satisfactory 
but uneeneational advances each day. 
In this respect the silver isKiee are 
following the course pursued by the 
copper stocks In the early days of the 
copper boom, and it Is my opinion 
that the silvers will duplicate the per
formance of the coppers In yet other 
ways. ______

I The Mining Corporation of Canada, 
A the English holding company which 

owns the Cobalt Townette, Townslte 
Extension, City of Cobalt and Cobalt 

} Lake, has declared an Interim divi
dend of 6d per share and a bonus of 
3d, both less Income tax As the 
shares have a par value of £1, the 
dividend is 9d in the pound.

I. to Member Standard Stock Bxehsnea 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phene M. 178».
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Dominion .
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21 87,900
91.400
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Wall St. Less Nervous and Some 
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Small Advances.
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Developments at this mine Justify pro- 
wet activity la the market.
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n high-grade machin- M 
ility and era ambitious M 
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wages; In modsnLfl 
i works in Toronto. *1 
s. Address Box 71,

Confronted with holidays today and 
Monday the Toronto Stock Market 
showed a fair amount of interest yes
terday, Pries* were steadier all 
round, but no Important change» in 
prices occurred. Wall Street was leu 
nervous, and this. Improved sentiment 
here. Speculation during the day 
was principally In steamships, Steel 
of Canada and Brazil. Small rallies 
developed In each of tbeu, but the 
best prices of the day were not held 
up to, the clou, Nova Scotia Steel 
and Dominion Steel were steadily ab
sorbed as offered, without any immedl- 
ate desire to force the quotations. 
'There was a good enquiry for the Do
minion War Loan, which sold as high 
as 98 1-2. This buying was accepted 
as an Indication of an evident Invest
ment demand for securities, and which 
would later turn to less stable tho 
more active Issues,

% ... „uuCanada Landed ........
Canada Perm. ......
Central Canada ...»>
Colonial. Invest...........
Hamilton Provident .
Huron ft Brie .........
Landed Banking .... 
London ft Canadian. 
Toronto Oen. Truste 
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds.

6,8941 this In* <vw190
78
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Royal Bank Bldg, 
Private Wire te New York Cur'». *4tf

208 100Wanted 'Phene Main 8172.
tract 1er sawdust. Ap. 9 
i ft Sons’ Mfg. Co., la. cd7 I

Antes » Holden . 
Canada Breed ..
Can. Locomotive 
O. Car ft P. Co.. 
Dominion Steel .
Porto Rico Rys.............
Province of Ontario... 
Steel Co. of Canada..

COALITION CANDIDATE
WIMBLEDON WINNER88

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

:: M

CANADIAN STEEL USED 
FOR SHELL MANUFACTURE

Supplies '86 I
But t “Ginger Up” Opponcn 

Made a Surprisingly Good 
Run.

85.......

imimTMAbuttery box, due 
end toil lampe, . 

Call or phone us.

93 Mines-
ApOX «see»# »###••#•####«•
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines ........
Dome Consolidated ......
Foley ...... ...
Gold Reef .................. 2% 1
Hollinger ....... .......,26,00 28.26
Homeetoke ..... ........ 60 46
imperial Reserve
Jupiter .........
McIntyre .........................
McIntyre Extension .
Moneta .........................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vlpoiid ....
Preston ................... r...
Schumacher Gold M.........
Teck - Hughes.
West Dome ....
West Dome Con.
Ledf ....

tide

Iw ihu connection Sir Ham pointed out that when it was declared 
that «hell manufacture» In Canada had 
to use crucible or acid steel, and It was 
discovered that only 400 tons of that 
material was obtainable. Col. Tho#. 
Cantley, the president of the Nova Scotia 

. *;,u* °o»]. Co-, had undertaken to experiment with basic steel 
.«hell committee.
„„At one time the shell committee had 
gone Into the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company to the etxent of 8600,000, end 
upwards for experimenting snd other 
work. The result , wee that Cot. Cant
ley had proved that Canadian basic 
steel was Just as suitable for shells as 
crucible steel from the United Stoles, 
end that Canada had turned out 800,- 
000,000 pounds of steel for use In pro
ducing shells. “All I have to say in 
this connection,” declared the minister, 

is that there Is nothing too good, In 
my opinion, for Col. Thomas Cantley 
end the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company.

TORONTO SALES.
High. Low. CL Sales.
.11%.... 85
. 146    10
: ,88 .*'* .,nl ,Mi
. 167 166% 166%

.. 61% 61% 61%

.. 90* 90 10%

.28.60 28.46 28.60 

.. 90 89% 90
# # Nft « « # see
.. 79 78% 78
« ,7.31) ... ...
. 108% 109 108

80 ...

............. 87 26*d7 .... 26% 38
It 12 LONDON, April 20.—Sir Stuart Coates, 

coalition candidate, has been elected 
member of parliament from Wimbledon. 
Surrey, over Kennedy Jones, 'Indepen
dent, by a majority of 1811. Tbs rets 
was; Coates, 8970; Jones, 7169. The 
seat was mad* vacant by the elevation 
of Henry Chaplin, Unionist, to tbs peer
age.

Mr. Jones, who formerly was a part
ner of Lord Northetlffe in his newspaper 
enterprises, had only a few days in 
which to acquaint himself with the 
Wimbledon constituency, which Is one 
of the lamest In the United Kingdom. 
In view of the fact, he Is considered to 
have made a surprisingly good run, and 
th* opinion Is expressed that with a 
longer campaign he might have won.

The cabinet crisis doubtless centri-
ited to Mr. Jones' strength. His vote 

was obtained against the combined Lib
eral and Conservative organisations. Th* 
chief plank of his platform was a call 
for more energetic prosecution of the

As examine IL Save I 
care in time. Fear*
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140THEM—Reliable used 
oil types. Hales Mar- Moderate Reaction Followed by 

Recovery in Munitions 
Group.

MONTREAL, April 20.—Th# moderate 
reaction in local stocks on Wednesday 
was followed by a moderate rally today,

Steel of Canada was again a pivotal 
stock, contributing a larger output than 
the five next most active stocks. Open
ing % lower at 69, it sold as high as 61% 
during the morning, when New York took 
on a firmer front. During the afternoon 
it eased off and closed 60%. Iron rallied 

%, finishing % up at 49%, while 
.field steady at 106 to 106%.

Montreal Power rallied sharply to 238, 
against 236 the. previous day, Detroit 
added a fraction to It» previous high for 
10 years, selling at 99% and closing at 
the beet, Brazilian woe In good demand 
at 66 to 66% and closed at a fractional 
gain at 66%.

A RESUMPTION OP ACTIVITY 
AFTER HOLIDAYS.

Heron ft Co. had the following at 
the close:

MONTREAL, April 120.—As was to 
be expected with the approaching 
holiday's there was less activity in 
the local market to-day. Prices held 
well, and Steel Company of Canada 
was again the feature in activity and 
strength. While two sets of proxies 
have been in circulation the general 
opinion is that the Steel meeting on 
Tuesday will be a harmonious one. 
Brazilian Traction was active again 
today. The acquisition of 'quite a 
large amount of this stock by a very 
Important local interest is most en
couraging as to the prospects of this 
company. At present prices, Brazil
ian Traction looks very cheap, and has 
the advantage of not being a war 
stock. Unless there should be trouble 
in the interval In New York everything 
points to a resumption of activity and 
strength In the local market after the 
holidays.

'iô%125 CONSPIRACY IS ALLEGEDtor the 15 65eo7 48 iief. ....... ...
31564 CAR OR MOTOR- 

ôter it in Uudroore's 
16 Yonge street; 
r, April 23.
"0Ï~OP THE HOU-
ae to Cudmore’s motor - 
f, April 22.

100 l iquor Men and Others Accused 
of Plot to Wreck 

Ministry.

l386 66 566 4 Vs40 23 ,1%10 1»76 ..................
163^ 161 '188

26% 26 26
81% 80 80
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....... 16

.../. 24
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1713848 ■ 75 REGINA, April 20,—When the 
wood-Brown Commission eat this 
morning the government* charge that 
a conspiracy existed in 1916 to defeat 
th# government on temperance legis
lation was taken up for the first time. 
The government charges that the Li
censed Vlctualere' Association, the 
Brewers’ Association and some Indi
viduals—naming Frank Brunner and' 
Grant Waddell, Regina; Joseph Car- 
roll, Winnipeg, and A Broget—con
spired to bribe members of the leg!», 
lature.

Evidence given by Grant Waddell 
and H. H. C. Pierce was largely that 
given before the Sutherland committee 
of the house. Waddell's evidence was 
to the effect thgt Pierce, member for 
Wadena, came to him and suggested 
that the same procedure might be fol
lowed ae In 1911 and asked for $600 
to go out and see members who might 
be approached and endeavor to In
fluence them.

Man from Winnipeg.
Pioroe, on the other hand, said that 

Waddell and other members of the 
legislature approached him and asked 
him to take up the work of bribing 
members to oppose the bill. ^He said a 
"mysterious man” from Winnipeg - 
came to Regina and he was told to sec 
him by Brunner, and the man told him 
that “any promise Hon. Robert Rogéni 
made he would keep.”

Brunner, he said, told him that tho 
Conservatives, Hon. Mr. Rogers and 
the liquor interests wero combining to 
defeat the government

H. V. Bigelow strongly objected to 
Mr. Rogers' name being brought Jn. 
as, nltho Pierce had mentioned hi* 
name in his evidence before the com
mittee of the house, no charge had 
been laid against him by the govern
ment In formulating the conspiracy 
charges. • . .

Evidence was brought out to shew 
that In March, 1915. a meeting of li
censed vlctualere was held, of whten 
no minutes were kept and that several 
cheque stubs from a cheque book 
e round that date were missing.

2 El-1,450 Bailey .........
Beaver ........
Buffalo .......
Chambers - 
Conisgae ..'.... 
Crown Reserve .. 
Pester ...
Gifford .................
Gould Con. ..........
Greet Northern .,
Hargraves........... .
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ........... .
McKinley - Darragh
Niplsslng ..............
Peterson Lake .. 
RIght-of-Way ....
Shamrock .........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmiekamlng . 
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ..
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Toronto Railway 

Silver—66%c.

7310 40Treatments i°o 8
306orp. .26 bu760 Ferland... , 18*89 10I NED MASSEUSE, 

tho medical p rotes- 
OolL 6879.

.78 1 to 50 
Scotia. 208 .

London ft Can... 184 ...
—Unlisted.—

Dome Ex.............. 39 ...
Great North. ... 6% ... ...
War Loan ....... . 08% 97% 97%

MONEY RATES.

20 56 >cdV 10 in
war.•UEO FOR LIBEL. 600 1$1.000

$3,000and Leged 6 TO FRESHEN SUEDE.

When a suede belt or purse becomes 
greasy or dingy-Iooklng, rub it with 
tine emery paper and It will look like 
new.

We speak of sand as a light soli 
and clay as a heavy, tho, as a matter 
of fact, clay, subtracting the water, is 
lighter than sand. On tne lighter soils 
any vegetable will mature more 
quickly, tho some are especially do- 
pendent on light soils. Such are 
potatoes, melons, cucumbers, lettuce, 
and usually peas.

Since It Is moisture that keeps the 
soil cold in the spring, It Is easily scon 
that, sand being porous and quickly 
drained, is the warmest ,or "earliest" 
soil, best for planting the early vege
tables and others that require quick 
growing. Generally speaking, a sandy 
loam or loam is Ideal for vegetables. 
The loam has some clay, and Is usually 
richer In fertilizing materials.

Hamilton B. Wills' report:
New York, April 20.—The New York 

Curb Corporation was held for trial to
day In Magistrate Handy's court, on 
the charge of criminal libel. The 
hearing was net for Friday, April 28. 
The defendants’ attorney requested 
that the trial be set down for this date 
to permit them to get Mr. J. W. Bur
ton, the president of the Now York 
Curb Corporation back from California.

Assistant District Attomew Newton 
agreed to the postponement of the trial. 
Complaining witnesses are Mr. E. S. 
Francis, H. B. Wills and George Fos
ter, brokers. Among witnesses are J. 
J, Carew, J. P. Fleece and L. A. Fried
man.

6-UGH ft CO., head ef- ■ Building. Toronto. I 
rded. Plain, practise! S 
:e before patent of fl- f

"‘it'.iô
63

Olazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange end 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ; ¥ i-"76U f ’• -fcM; :The statement comes from a re

liable source that the last strike on 
the Porcupine Rand property 
proving to be a large body of hi 
grade milling ore, and as It is very 
close to the diabase dyke it Is rea
sonable to expect that very rich ore, 
similar to that of the Croesus, will 
be found In addition to the milling 
ore, as conditions are similar.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.... 7-16 pm. 7-16 pm 
Mont. fde... par. per.
Ster. dem... 4.78% 4.78%
Cabletrs.... 4.79 4.79Vi

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.76 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

>N, solicitor, Csnsdft 
sign patente, eta If 
Toronto ve4g'

18 . >i• %*r%m
49
64 \18* 8

iclaliet—Privets Oto- 
cured. Consultative 

■set East ad
::

NEW YORK COTTON.

„* Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

■ (
STANDARD SALES.

High. Lew. CL Sales.
... 2,000 
89 46,200

6,800

list. Diseases ef meft
38 Garrard east *dt<

Porcupines—
Apex................
Dome Ex.........
Dome Lake ...
Foley...............
Dome .............
Hollinger ....
Jupiter ......... .
McIntyre .....
P. Crown .... 
Preston ......
Vlpond .................
West Dome ....
W. Dome Con.... 24 

Cobalt
Bailey .........
Besver ..... 
Chambers :.
Crown Res.
Gifford ........
Niplsslng ..
Ophlr...........
Great North. 
Hargraves . 
McKinley ...

Lake .

LONDON. April 2(5.—Copper, spot 1131, 
up 10s; futures, (124. off fl.

Electrolytic, £140. up £1.
Lead, spot, £34 12s 6d, off 10s; futures, 

£84 16s, off 16s.
Spelter, spot, 

unchanged.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. .
Jan.
gkh •: ii:» ii:«3 i^i lift a:n
May ... 11.82 11.91 11.82 11.86 11.87

ju"ye ::: a:a a:os n:»j îàrôî ü:ûû
...................................... 1209 .........

a:io iüié. iâ'.is 12:20 ii:n
::.iï.a ii.'«i iï.a H'.îl a:a

39Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended today, with comparisons, 
were:
This week ....
Last week ...
Year ago ....
Two years age

. 87
L, Scientific Eleotrt- 
Masseuse. Face snd
8YC4*B™"jjjf*

L'sSieo”: 600
230£103; futures, £93. both .847,730,976 

. 43.616,392 

. 86,964,769 

. 46.725,394
QUEBEC. April 20.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended April 20 were 13,552,- 
467: corresponding week last year, 
32,609,568.

43
7,000
3,861)
2,000
3.600
2.600 
6.683
6.800
2,300

16,706
4,609

64Aug. . 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov.. 
Dec.

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, April 20.—Bar silver Is up 
7-16d at 31 3-16d.

NEW YORK. April 20.—Commercial 
bar silver Is up %c at 66%c.

72
Pole beans require less attention 

than the ou eh varieties .and their sea
son for bearing Is much longer, but 
neither saving In space nor saving In 
labor can compensate for unsightly 
bean poles. We hit upon the happy 
solution last summer of making a 
shelter house at otto side of the garden, 
upon the supports of which our polo 
beans could climb without giving 
offense. Wistaria and honeysuckle 
afforded the upper growth or shade 
and beauty, the beans furnished the 
excuse for the whole thing, and there 
was a very attractive place to alt 
throws In.

BAPTÎSH UNION.MEETING.

Special te The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, April 20.—Young 

people from all over the Province of 
Ontario and Quebec are in session at 
the anmtal convention of the Baptist 
Union, wHtçh opened here tonight. 
Capt. W. A. uameron of Toronto Is on 
tomorrow's program for an address 
on "The Religious Challenge of the 
War." Toronto churches are numer
ously represented.

The government of Uruguay will as
sume control of all telegraph and tele
phone service# and reorganize and Im
prove them.

m :
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PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Tester, Let. wk. Let. yr.

LONDON, April 20.—Money woe In fair 
demand and discount rates were steady 
today.

The political crisis, the American note 
to Germany, and the Blaster holidays 
checked further buying on the stock ex
change. On the other hand, there was 
no pressure to sell and home funds were 
steady. Shipping shares had a good 
tone end rubber stocks were active un
der profit-taking.

American securities opened firm and 
above parity. Trading was limited and 
the closing wes quiet and steady.

baths 1or rheumatism,
rnei£'.nU:,ppe' 80UT

50
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Shamrock ........... 17 16
Seneca ................ 60 48
Tlmjskamlng .... 66% 63 64

Miscellaneous—
!uamshiron'.'.::»»:60 ::: :::
B Totaf **lêë^l4l,2S4Î ..............

Continued Public Confidence
Assets Under Administration :
11 - - - $51,694,679
11 - - - - $59,332,485

Bmj>m
*iEu"::i.M » $8:888

Oats—

i. Pet. Shioibran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
it, North 4789. *d7
SAGE end Baths, 48»

48 A. C. M.200 BSSSSt.";: » 88:888 M
CHEERS FOR CANADIANS. 

Arrival ef TrensportoWae An Impressive

<
10. 10 MONTREAL gRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, April 20.—The export 
trade in grain and flour continues quiet.vrs •Bfiîrirs,
good demand. Butter weak and lower. 
Cheese quiet. Eggs active.

BEFORE WEARING BILK HOSE.

Silk stockings will not begin to 
show holes nearly ae quickly it before 
giving them a wear you rinse them 
out in coap and water. But at this 
time and in subsequent waterings be 
sure that no gotta Is left to the silk.

25
:iBANK OP ENGLAND.

LONDON, April 20.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:
Total reserve, decrease . 
circulation. Increase ....
bullion, Increase ........
Other securities, decrease 
Other deposits, increase.
Public deposits
Notes reserve, __. ...

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 29.10 per cent., lost 
week it was 28.71 per cent Rato of dis
count 5 per cent, ■ _

NEW YORK, April 80.—The HSraM
board the Lepland, of the Whit* -,?P i,ne which arrived Tuesday from 

LwîiwS: there wes enthusiastic talk of 
the splwndld appearance made by three 
steamship», the Olympic, the Baltic, and 
the*Adriatic, all of that line, as th.y en- 
tered the Mersey, passing the a. she ceme out. There wero sixteen 
thousand Canadian troops aboard the 
White Star transports bound from Hali
fax to tho front. Tne pasnengere and 
crew of the Lapland gave the transports 
and tbs soldiers aboard a greet cheer.

MONTREAL BANK CLEARING*.
MONTREAL,' April 80.—Bank clear

ings for the week ended today were |73.- 
141.702, a* compared with 849,650,536 

period of 1916 and 167,020,820

"PœissE itore: trial boxe». j I
. Toronto. „lfl 1

.£ 332.000 
. 374,000
. 1 42,611 
. 2.689,000 
. 6.686.000 
. 6,884.000 
. 821,000

m* IMwmWmsi (Üotttpmw
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

1 ! In the like 
in 1914.

>
try

decrease OTTAWA BANK CLEARING».$1,500,000.$1,500,000.
18-22 King Street East. Toronto..nSr «r OTTAWA. April 80.—Bank clearings 

tor the week ended today were $5,031,- 
811. ae against 34,678.676 tor
responding week last yea».

*d7
the cor-

Psyêhle F at»Jf*
«I Church. M 3E

1
or

*t

y

HERON & CO. Members1 Toronto 
I Stock Exchange

Orders Executed en All Leading Exchanges.

lew Yerfc Stocks, Isssdlss tsoirltlss, Ihleege Brain, Mlslsg Issass
STOCKS OP ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLO

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite enquiries.

Information and Quotations on Request.
, 4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
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«TU COHUE Hamilton, Mrs. Plumptre, Mrs. Cum
mins», Mrs, Parson», and others w»i«* 

complimented by Dr. Godfrey for the 
part they had had In assisting recruit- 
in, thru their addresees and In other 
ways. f

REV. T. H. STEWART
APPOINTED CHAPLAIN

Attached to Eighty-First Battal
ion With Rank pf Captain.

Important military appointments 
and promotions were announced as 
follows at Exhibition camp head
quarters yesterday afternoon;

Hon. Captain and Quartermaster 
E. H. Spearing, C.P.A.8.C., has been 
appointed temporarily deputy as
sistant director of supplies and tran
sport of the Toronto military district, 
with effect from May 1.

Lieut. William Kyle of the Corps of 
Guides has been appointed com
mander of the divisional cyclist de
pot, C.E.F., with rank of captain.

Rev. T. H. Stewart receives 
pointment as chaplain of the 81st 
Battalion with honorary 
captain, succeeding Chaplain and 
Hon. Capt- W. L. Archer, who has 

proceeded overseas.
Other appointments to 81st Batta

lion: Capt. A. F. McKinley. Lieute. 
R. Hill. J. F. MacLaren, G. H. Elwell 
T. I. B. Klrkhouse. H. E. Moore, A. L. 
Ogden, H. A. Blake, F. G. Stupart, R. 
E. Picard and A. B. McCormick.

Rev. W. G. Martin Is appointed 
chaplain of 305th Sportsmen’s Batta
lion, Hamilton.

Lieutenant and Assistant Adju
tant Henry Farley of the 180th 
Sportsmen's Battalion has been 
pointed adjutant with rank of cap
tain. Lieut A P. Fletcher will be 
assistant adjutant.

Appointments to 12Srd (Grenadiers) 
Battalion; To be Junior major with 
£*”k of captain In the C.E.F., Lieut.
E- P. Brown, 10th Regiment; to be 
chaplain, Rev. R Lionel Brydges with 
rank of honorary captain; to be 
lieutenants, Lieute. W. V. Law and 
C. C. Brown.

MY NEW IK 
FOR EASIER EU5DESEDUMKIl CAMPAIGN EASTII SUITS

COATS
DRESSES

i, M. Godfrey Gave Interesting 
Address Before Women’s 

Emergency Corps.

Short-Skirted Models With Very 
Long Watteau Trains May 

Still Be Graceful.

1

APREDICTS REGISTRATION

Emphasizes Fact That Recruiting 
Up to Present Time Has 

Been Slack.

«a MANY NEW MATERIALS
I

ON EASY CREDIT TERMS $1.00Gros de Londs, Tüllc and Bro
cade May Be Used, and Also 

the Harem Veil.
EACH 
WEEK

Ladies9 Dresses

I
«

«-JL.-. ) ' i 'VLadies’ Suits1 vSatin is not the only choice for the 
wedding gown of the Easter bride. 
Among the newest materials en
dorsed by la mode are gros de Lon- 

ap- dres, tulle, soft brocade or cloth of 
silver. Very lovely are this season's 

rank of ®«>dels, made up In the newer ma
terial» and in newer modes, but still 
seeking for and finding grace and 
charm.

When the first frocks appeared In 
which short skirts and

TWo Interesting speaker» were heard 
*t the meeting of the Women'» Emer
gency Corps, held yesterday afternoon 

the board room, 28 West King street. 
: J. M. Godfrey outlined the methods 
that have maintained In recruiting In 
No. 2 division up to the present He 
also had figures showing the allotment 
to the different provinces, and the re
sponse that had been given In every 
case.

<*enerally speaking, recruiting up to 
the present has lacked organization, 
was the «Sontentlon of the speaker. 
Canada lacks leadership in this re
spect. Recruiting is done partly thru 
soldiers and partly thru bodies of civi
lises.

It has been done by methods unre
cognized either by militia department 
tir government, and we have now ar
rived at the parting of the ways. The 
lack in the present methods was Illus
trated by the statement that one coun
ty had actually never come under re
cruiting.

Advocates National Service.
Almost everyone believes the vol- 

untary service Is wrong, said Mr. God- 
trey, and that It Is going to break 
down. He advocated a system of na
tional service for Canada, a system In 
which everyone eligible would bo re
gistered, and everyone put In his place.

He told the women that they were 
t*e last to whom the manufacturers 
would come for assistance In the mat- 
tor of replacing their men, but at the 
same time he urged them to continue 
their registration and their educational 
campaign. He hoped the time would 
never come when the services of the 
women would be needed, but he fear
ed It would. He thought conditions in' 
England, where a million women wore 
doing men’s work, would be repeated

»
!Suits of wool serge, combining 

the belt snd ripple effects; 
full wide swirling skirts; 
some with fancy A
pockets...............91B.ÜÜ

* Don't fall to see these 
pretty 811k Dresses In all 
new oolore, Including black 
and white check taffeta, at 
prices from

«
' I wond 
She kn 

help knowir 
til about it. 
he’s flnlshec 
what I shou 

"Not b 
l dimples, blu 
I type? Emb 
| terns from i 

"Good 
I course—al» 

, “She w 
fun file firs 
could swim 

1 vast That’ 
the men wei 

k "But tl 
rides, no mi 
fellows hotii 
•hooting in i 
And the kid 
look distresi

¥:

$7.SO to $25.00

Saifs to Measure
Ladies’ SuitsI i

___  . long trains
were cleverly combined, the devotee 
looked on In wonder, but It did not 
take long to win over the faltering 
ones to the side of the “new innova
tion.” And 
wedding frocks,

Black and white checks, gab
ardines, poplins and men's 
wear serges, all coats prettily 
trimmed with 
fancy silk collar 
Also a fine selection of new 
suits In all the latest styles
2tn.d..n!re.r.,s,.e: $25.00
We are now showing a large 
assortment of Ladles’ Hats, 
Blouse* Raincoats, Boots and 
Shoes. Girls’ Clothing, etc., at 
very reasonable prices and on 
credit terms.

If you are desirous of hav
ing the best, pay a visit to 
our made-to-measure depart
ment, where our new- Spring 
materials are now on dis
play. A guaranteed fit goes 
with every order.

i ,i
«$18.00 snow short distended 1 

. . exploiting long
graceful watteau trains, are donned 
by the bride-elect with never a 
qualm. Her reflection In the truthful 
looking glass reports that Dame 
Fashion has achieved a remarkable 
success.

The wedding gown accessories are 
or the utmost Importance and also 
announce the trend of vogue. Some ' 
very smart and lovely veils are 
botmd closely about the low dressed I 
coiffure and feature the "harem” 
rangement over the face. The back I 
ffills almost to the edge of the very ' 
kmg train and is caught In several 
places with sprays of orange blos
soms.

Altho the shower bouquet Is still. . 
th# correct bouquet, quaint old-fash- , 
loned nosegays are often carried to I , 
harmonise with 1880 modes. For 
the Easter bride, however, the regal 
lily Is decreed, either In a loose soft 

or ertletlcaHy combined with 
white orchids.

i
I

iL /I

Beys’ Suitssp

in all good, honest mater
ials, serges and tweed* both 
double and single-breastedSSS«,’.?“»3.so«»

*a

MEN’S SPRING SUITS

ar- “And sc 
•fared at me 
■aid, ‘Why, 1 
thought Iwa 

•T didn’t 
Interested mi 
baby here, a! 
couldn’t stan 
we're divorce 
and marry hi 

And the;

HE ONLY GREW OLD. 1 tLADIES’ COATSi

a record. I suppose the townspeople 
are mighty proud of him?”

"I dunno.” responded the native. "His 
reçora ain’t so much. He ain’t done 
nothin’ In this town ’cept grow old, an’ 
}t f«yk him a darn long time to do

An excellentohoice of Men’s New Spring Suite 
Kd faner*tweedaVrom1 bUck,> woreMe

«
A variety of styles to make your selection easy. 
Lees* flaring model* belted and 
half-belted model* In smart array

Costs that you will talk about. Covert doth* 
•ergs* and many other snappy 
tailored styles at this prise .

"A Dollar or Two a Week Will Do"

S12.S0 to $28.00 $9.00i
pr®P In to-night or to-morrow before It la toe 
Jets and look over our stock. There is ne need 
of waiting till you have ready cash. Just pick 
out your suit or everceat and we will charge It

subject.
A I My frlei 

this, time an 
• ways looks i 

"Poor you," 
And no’

$18.00:PARKPALE GIRLS DONATE.

^esahY.uY„,!£;2fï.xiK;i i sss&ssr srMsi i

which have gone the odd pennies for 
the last six weeks. The result of this

•J5, which has been handed ôver to I 
Miss Spence, the president of the brig- 

The young girls of this associa
tion have knitted, besides many wool-

i socks?101**' seven hundred pairs of

I

quaver, 
heard her ca 
by It. I don

How ib 
paints real i 
uncanny gift 
she's palntin 
call her tip a 
she has to.

The lae 
matter of rei 
her studio, »

Seek From the Trenches.
Major Bennett was the second 

■peaker, and he pointed out the need 
) t”*t exists for men, thru illustrating 
,/ what bad taken place under hie per- 

' ) wsel observation at the trenches.
.Major Bennett gave a most graphic 

Picture of the attack on Hill 80, In 
which he took part as a member of 
the 4th Battalion. This battalion had 
gone into the attack without having 
previously lost a single man, but when 
« out only 184 responded to the 
roucaU- On one occasion he had seen 
* body of soldiers who had Just come 
from active service, sent to get a reel 
by relieving others in the tronches. 
This, he thought, was eufHelent proof 
that men were needed.

In the course of his address Major 
Bennett paid tribute to Col. Blrchell, 
under whose command he had served. 
He had never met a finer gentleman, 
and one of the things in which he took 
most pride was that he had served 
der him.

Mise Constance Boulton. Mrs. L. A.

WHITE BROS, 280 QUEEN W.
OPEN EVENINGS.

Announcements
I :

Metises of en y character relat
ing to :uture events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
eevlsi.ee, duos or cthtr organise- 
tioqs of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column fit two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento for each 
insertion

«g

10% OFF BILLS PAID IN 30 DAYSv. i &

RIVERDALE^READINO CLUB

tL’ïïwSr&vysrLïïïïa
wa* “When It Was Dartl" b?Ouy
Ihome. Mrs. Sneath presided, and 
?ti*0 ff’ve * comprehensive report of i * — .. 
the other works of the author Mrs , Reeder' Toronto, Ont. : a—Kindly » very able papei^vlewïi îfrT'ï*.yV*medy tor etyee * “y
sketches1 wen Iriv.n’ hand„char*cter A—Apply a little of the following to 
mL.d*,. ,*!Xen by Mr* Bain, the eyes . g graine ammoniâted mer- 
Mrg, Barker «n<l M>* worth, | cury to 2 drams of white vaseline.

advie^'eX«mïïïM,.to’v0nL 1 0—1- Kindly » *tîh.fe.metiy to.he|P gain weight. 2. What is a good remaay for 
Is advisable to eat

vegetables, fresh fruits, cereals, clear soups, pork, butter, gravies, sweets dm- 
tries, canmes, spices, starenes, puadihg#
lîrmk °io!ah2f yd*hi,8?ly-eea#oned Iooum! 
Drink lots ot distilled water olive on

fÜlaJre,h “5“* daily, tie outdoor.

1
Fill Out and Send in to r,

MOTIQN PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD
“I didn 

time to attei 
She brings a 
then.” .

ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUESTIONS; I SSJMyt OLASOOW and Mrs. 
Blewett are giving a tea at 17 

Whitney avenue, North Roeedale, on
Wit.'&ÎSliÆS'MJlïi."’

•tÆSÎ>°|1ÆS6
Edgar L. Hewett, Santa Fe, in the 
Physic* building, University of Toron- 
to. Saturday, April 22, at 8.15 p.m. 
Public invited. eg

It was a 
her work coi 
and what wl 

She tolc 
between her 

I suppo 
the place of 
you?

i
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERO

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

peatlng your query I wlU be glad to help

: un-

r.

'r o
IBI| M Maki.

1 Bread Worth I 
the Price

“SIX”

,..Z" M-F;, Toronto, Ont: Q.—Kindly ad
vise a remedy for a discharge from the

A1—I

catarrh v 
more green1 For a long 

have been ma 
bon» and flllej 

it leaves. Now j 
for the plllov 
more practical 
for powder, ail

«iSS %£. tfiSS'S. ”*>

^-Btihe etoaanrl.fn ott®n*ive odor.™

“M waSr.^&^'tSlkSsAH
the th,n hoMvoî^ov^reÜSliî

111

1I

3a* -exercise
2. i here is no such thing as catarrh

XftASZ SffiPe&JLiÎ*P»c«- in the meantime Imgato t^ îiv.j.
d!iîtodTrJ,üla5hnntaw,e*PtlC tim-

il
very constipated and have gas on the 
stomach.

A.—Eat plenty of green vegetables, 
spinach, rice, water cress, young peas, 
vegetables with salad oil, figs, cereals, 
stowed pears, prune Juice, prunes, car
rots, fresh fruits, dried fruits. Sleep at 
least 10 hours in the 24 In a well-venti
lated room and be outdoors In the- fresh 
air and sunshine as much as possible. 
Take six charcoal tablets 3?ter meals, a 
tablespoonful of milk of magnesia before 
meals and a wineglassful of olive oil 
about half an hour after meals. Drink 
three quarts of distilled water daily, two 
glassfuls half an hour before meals.

PAVLOWA ACADEMY»
i■ '

II > Vary Exclusive Patronage
=5 I

DANCING TONIGHT»I■ 1 . Mrs. C„ Toronto, Ont. : q._My little
boy of nearly u years is getting pâle atm 
thin. What can l give him to strenetnen 
him and- help him gam weight'/

A—it is advisaoie to give him 
vegetaoiee, lresh Iru.u, 
soups, cutter,

55
(Good Friday)

S to 12CENTSiji i green 
cereals, clear

caaaies, sp^e»,Xwrchés,*pSuîf1n(fea*faî^' 
o>‘y. hot and highly-sepeoned toolie, tote
of distilled water, olireoil cream iSm 
freeh milk daily. The child 
outdoors in the fresh air and sunlight as 
m.uÇh as possible, and should 
at least ten hours sleep in the 
four in a well-ventilated

In the bread business costs have jumped higher than in 
lines. An increase in the cost of produci A■! rl most otherFSSECiillI twice s day,

you win Mack, Toronto: Q.—Kindly advise a 
remedy to remove crow's feet 
around the eyes.
of^»„,t;h*wrinklee w,th

Oil of sweet almond .................. 6 ounces
White wax ..................................... g ounce»
Tincture of benzoin .......................2 ounces
Rose water ..................................  t dram»
Pulverized tannin ................. . l dram

■ I i from
- ! a littleobtain

twenty-
t Ktodly 5v1»èe3how ,Toro"to- Ont.: Q— 

the lege and «5ikle,^ UCe the ,lze oi
highly seasoifid hfoodi'y' ETe£,y' rich or 
that require tog *<movem<mfke ex*.rci»e* 
running, walking iuSSSSi9 eu,ch M and dancing. SUteeM^Pthi’ fw mralng ankle, wlth'an^^ Xe^e'n't a"d

« TO CLEANSE REAL LACES.

Spread the laces out on paper, 
cover with calcined magnesia, place 
another -paper over them and put 
away between the leaves of a book 
for two or three days. Then shake

lemming and? citrate" of SdaWthra^ll 1̂TuÏÏ' ^ 
every four hours. Apply a little of the j when first

room.
s'-

Ï vl“ » remedy for catarrh inKtbe head 
and a stopped-up nose.
„ A—There is-no such thing as catarrh Have a correct diagnosis maoî, ïïîd, « 
necessary, the tonsils and adenoids re
moved. In the meantime lrrlgau the nose and throat with alkaline «mtiseptîc 
fluid diluted three times in wate.

I no other baker can give 
a loaf, as our famous Home-made Bread at tix'cents.

D
r ' ss—

1
1

Lawrence’s Bread
[J°m.e’Made Toasting Loaf Fruit Loaf 
Whole Wheat Dutch- Brown Vienna

i ...
canlfdoTto°nr^i^'>r^l"^yia^vl»« what I

;
, of the nose compreeied en,r«nfte *??no 

the,ano»e*and' thrclf »«*ntlme torig^u 
reptic fluid diluted three* ttmeiTn water"

as freeh asI II woven.

oly, and If you need glasses wear them Massage the face with'oltve oHaSd bathe 
the dark circles with peroxide. Drink lou of distilled water dal™

2. Eat plenty of green vegetables, spin
ach, rice, watercress, young peas, vere- tables with salad oil, Ige. «rVato, .tew- 
ed pears, prune Juice, prunes, carrots fresh fruits, dried fruits, sleep et lees’ 
ten hours in the twenty-four In a well- 
ventilated room, and be outdoors In the 
fresh air and sunshine as much as pos
sible. Take 6 charcoal tablets after meals, 
a tablespoonful of milk of magnesia be
fore meals, end a wineglassful of olive 
oil about half an hour after meals.

XIIf I
■ I I1

i
1 D< I1

Polbh and purify your 
Cooking Utensils with

All varieties of our bread 
Your discriminating taste will 
GUARANTEED FUEL. WEI 
three-pound, 12 cents.

NOTE EXTB À1 nu*! ên#00Â,while they ^ There « no,. , , . EXTRA CHARGE. We urge patrons to purchase
tickets, asit saves making change and relieves the driver of much loss 
of time. When going out, the bread ticket can be pinned to the door 
where money would not be safe. In everv way, for us as well as for 
the customer, it is BEST TO BUY TICKETS. * U 68 Ior

a superior standard in quality, 
you so TRY IT. Every loaf is 
— pound-and-a-Half,

areV

tor * ™ rash
dti;ndly advUe * r«medy for bad

the »potelS?ve4l1utmesfa0day"ltoWlne 10

Violet water   \ ®u"ce
Ammonium chloride, ....................? ounce»
tiodium sulphate .. ..................... 1 5ram
Borax .................................   * drame
Tincture tolu ......................  ? 2rams

,ru . lfttU or aÿiiu&iS*
Calamine ... ’
Zinc oxide 
Phenol ...
Glycerine .

1 1
6 ,cents; E !

Old Dutch AI
A\

The Hygienic Cleanser
Li 5- r- 1

1 S. L. Toronto, Ont: Q—Kindly advise 
how I can Increase the weight
vegetable»! fresh *fniits, *cercaîs* ^toZr 
»oup*, pork, butter, gravies, sweeto, 
pastries, candles, spices, marches, pud
dings. fatty, oily, hot and hlgh;y e-aton
ed food*. Drink lots of distilled water, 
olive oil, cream, and fresh milk daily. 
Be outdoors in the fretie air and sun
light «u, much as possible, obtain more 
rest and 10 to 12 hours sleep each night 
In a well ventilated room. Exercise 
slightly.

N5 Y5i

t
BUY TICKETS 
17 for One Dollar

Order by Telephone—College 321
GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER. 

21-31 CARR ST.

2)4 drams 
2 drams 

V4 dram 
drams

water, enough to

If I 
Il I

I ui :’z
make1*three*ouMe»r°**

cere^«,U prune» eSL„niore. «roles, figs.
spinach, stewed P p«ar» eeîrete’
Quart» distilleH ..Drink uuufull a half-hSuT iîî <u,,y' two glass-

the day. r and «untight most of

T■ 7
■ *te* J i ».ft /

: T. H.. Toronto, Ont: Q.—Kindly advise 
medy for a bussing sound In the ear 

__ a ought deafness.
A.—He ad noise» and bearing may be 

benefited by the current of a small elec
tric battery used In the ear. Apply « 
grains of smmonlated mercury 
ounce of while vaseuse te Use

► -a re 
and• ;

It tiljh: isaass r- rr~ to half
■oetrile AI,- ' TV

L

0
H

• 1- *

/

The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

My Favorite In the Pictures Is
Name ........... ..............
Address.............................. ..
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WINIFRED BLACK FEMININE FOIBLES $8WRITES
ABOUT By Annette Bradshaw

The Importance of Baby
Copyright, 1816, by Newspaper restore Serrlee, Inc.

4
T HJ? deT*r vomsB is going to iftsrry the 

divorced man, and I don't see how she can 
* be *u«h a goose as to do It. She's a clever
ZZVrSZT! ,h"
times. I.

MT packing Is all finished, and we 
are to leave tomorrow morning for 
Aunt Katheryn’e bungalow. There 

were so many •Test-minute” things to do 
that a “restful ease" on the boat will be 
most welcome.
Cicely will be 
tion, and spring housecleaning will be 
over.

I just sewed the last button on Oioatr*a 
suit, and when Mrs. Mathon has lined 
the coat it will be ready to send to her. 
R Is a great relief to knew that the suit 
Is a success, and that In saving Cicely 
the price of a curing suit she will bags 
Plenty of money to pay her special tutor.

Mrs. Mathon and I made the suit, but 
we were fortunate enough to secure 4

KnM PrW,lne ea6md“t“
Mother gave the material to CtosHr for 

her birthday gift, and I selected navy 
blue French serge, with a suede finish! 
It is guaranteed "not to wear shin», »» 
and is not .a bit wiry.

âE&35£sS&s&
basted the sections together. Then she 
fitted the skirt on me. It is formed of 
a series el panels, half of which are per-WMÆft U X-
abeut the hem. Mm. Mathon 
each alternating panel so that 
a soft fulness about the wait

She's a woman of the world. She knows 
how to dress and what to say, and what not to 
say. She's rather a beauty, too, and she has 
many admirers yet. And she has divorced a 
perfectly good husband—nothing particularly 
brilliant about him, to be eure, but nothing par
ticularly bad, either—to marry this man whose 

„ „ t own wife couldn't live with him:
I wonder how she reasons It out?

. , 8b* knows all about the man and hie first wife—we all do. We can't 
help knowing about it, if we know the man. He tells—he's always tolling— 
^•boutit. "My wife was what you'd call a good creature," be lays, when 
fct!Anlihed,Jlls ,®°®ee nnd has Ut his monogrammed cigaret, "Yes, that's 
what I should call her, I think—a good creature.

"Not bed looking^ either, you know. Lota of hair, curly; Mg eyes, 
dimples^ blushes, red cheeks, little feet, rather pretty hands—you know the 
type? Embroiders, counts stitches, makes—er—French knots and gets oat- 
tarns from all the other women at the summer resort.

"Good tempered, easy going, fond of candy—preferred chocolates, of 
course—always lugging a dog or a cat around, and crasy about horses.

“She was really a good pal when I married her. We had all sorts of 
fun the first year, went on long tramping trips—that sort of thing. She 
could swim rather well and ride anything. Such a figure In a habit as never 
west That's what caught me, I think, the way she looked In a baMt. All 
the men were crazy about her!

"But the baby came, and that settled It. No more tramps, no more 
rides, no more camping trips. Why, she wouldn't even let me bring the 
fellows home for supper when we got home late from a couple of weeks’ 
•hooting in the mountains! Said we’d disturb the kid. Can you beat that? 
And the kid disturbed me whenever he felt like it, and all she’d do was to 
look distressed and begin to flutter the leaves of the 'First Aid to Mothers.'

He Said “Good-Bye.”
“And so we drifted apart, of course. I told her we would, and she just 

stared at me with big eyes in the way they have, that domestic type, and 
said, ‘Why, Harry!' and then she laughed and tried to make me believe she 
thought I wae joking. But I wasn't. I was in earnest.

. "1 didn’t see her for a year or so. She didn’t have a thing to say that 
interested me. And as for me, why, I wasn’t In it with the kid. It was 
baby here, and baby there, and Harry, Jr„ this, and Harry, Jr., that, till I 
couldn’t stand It another day, and we just agreed to disagree. And now 
we’re divorced. 1 hope to heavens she'll find what she calls a domestic man 
and marry him. He’s welcome!"

And then we all laughed, or tried to pretend to laugh, and changed the
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took the suit te the tailor for the finish-in g touches,I "The coat Is faeteoed by link

icofieclously senses this disorder in a woman’s figure. {jjjj»*4 thru 011 double row of 
lido not look well. They have no aesthetic appeal. Mrs u.n>~ «. nnw 

■b. This Is merely another way to state that human ! lining, which is of Sue end'white striped
Hltlon recognizes that toe-dancing and standing on tip- . __ .
Bp an agile, alert and healthful mind. toS^*'of a£hî£?
rmakes exercise for the toes and the sole of the foot It made two lingerie roUArs^or1 her «wt 
muscular tone, It aids In keeping the ltgamenta and tea- One is of white orgendie, finely tucked
T^t''^e!^mU^dth^erv«v0hlghVeeîr‘worn without 3ÏÏ

t M Admitted tnftt A V6ry high heel, worn Without > embroidersd, and edsed with fllat
lef to the Achilles tendon behind the heel, the Ilf*- 1 made them the same shape as the eoet

to the heel of the calf muscles. That is to say, the =»»£!• b« » trip* narrower.
d skyward too long a time, has a tendency to shrink, and nu m' o.rtectiy ïm?' fi m« to^fit
I and contracted. Cicely, since we are toe same ifse.
irions, those who lead sedentary lives, women who must . * calamity it would be If tom
1 walk but seldom, and those who wear Improperly mode *rowe *tout#r ,ln** °*e
r from sore feet, ache* and pains traceable to the "elevated"
Id on of Achilles. But, happily, this Is by no means a com-

r these infrequent demerits of the high heel ere mere than 
the good accomplished by two or three hours' wear of high- 
active women. Young women, whose blood tingles In Its 

n to and fro thru their active muscles and tripping feet, may 
raged to be shod In high-heeled boots. They are more than p. 
r, of Joys forever. They are the Incentives to trip the light I 1 
lus means to bring the blushing tinge of vigor to my lady’s IV

;-r. ■subject.
My friend, the clever woman, has eat at the table and listened to all 

this, time and again. I've seen her do It. But she never laughs. She al- 
' ways looks at the man and shakes her bead and says, under her breath, 

"Poor you," or "Why do all the fool women get all the clever men?"
And now she's going to marry him, apparently without a quiver or a 

quaver. I suppose she isn't going to bother with children herself. I’ve 
heard her call them “rudimentary." I'm not quite sure what she meant 
by It. I don’t think she is, either, but the

How about her work, tho? She's an artist, and a clever artist, too— 
paints real portraits that really look like people. Sometimes she has an 
uncanny gift of making the soul peep straight out of the eyes at yon. When 
she's painting a portrait she's a crank. Yon can’t speak to her, you can't 
call her lip on the phone, she doesn't sleep much, and she won't eat unless 
she has to.

The last portrait she painted I went to see her one afternoon on a 
matter of real importance to her. It was about 2 o'clock, and the bed In 
her studio, where she live» as well as paints, hadn't been made.

Is Work Different?
"I didn't go to bed all night," she said, "and yesterday I didn't have 

time to attend to the room, and I simply couldn't let the maid do It for me. 
She brings another atmosphere In with her, and I couldn't stand that, Just 
then."

rTHE PROBLEM 07 SUMMER PLAN! 
“Ton see, Jack wants golf, Lily wants bathing, Fanny wants tennis, Ethel wti

wants quiet—where ean we get themâ
sing; I went movies, and Mette»

The hm 
Moderate ae 
In fine, thei 
perception i 
toes helped

Secrets of Health
The XHigh Heels a Real Benefit 

If Not Continuously Worn
helps
dons -Hi
changi 
mental 
heel tl 
become

BY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)It was a very clever portrait when It was done. I wonder If she will let 

' her work come between her and the divorced man when they are married— 
and .what will he do about it if she does?

She told me the other day that any woman who would let a baby come 
between her and her husband deserved to lose the huAand.

I suppose it's different with work. And yet, do you know, if I were in 
the place of the clever woman, I should wonder a bit about it. Wouldn't 
you?

stand
shoes

a LOVER, mttch pnt out that hie sweetheart persists 
ZX in wearing high heels, wrote a letter recently to 

^ A this effect: r
“Doctor, J have not seen any treatise of yours on the 

folly and Immorality of wearing high heel shoes,
"I have" had several arguments with a friend who 

insists there is no wrong in them.
“Please write a strong indictment of them that I 

may prove to her the evil of high heels."
It wlll be a disappointment, no doubt, to this forceful 

gentleman that I am compelled to disagree wltlijiim, and 
_ to agree with his fair opponent.

•a. muHBsao For, next to an absent heel or a worn-out heel, there 
Is no pan of the boot or shoe more likely to play havoc and high Jinks with 
your fabric than a low or spring heel.

or sh 
mon i

Fi DO YOU KNOW?out-’
heeled 
torrent 
be safe 

‘things O you know hew to "trim up the 
plain blouse and make It become 
your individual style! Get a collar 

chiffon or sheerest organdie, 
ICh. In turning back, covers the Me#
I the sides of the neck, runs flatly 
oss the shoulders and straight down ' 

over the bust, forming a slender "V" 
opening below the throat. This collar Is 
bordered with pin-tucked self-material, 
straight on its outer edge and widely 
scalloped along the fine, embroidery - 
outlined Inner edge. Another blouse- 
dominating collar has a tapering, nar
row turnover coming high against all 
save the front of the neck wad widened 
by an extremely broad frilling of the 
pleated material, a-Jour hemmed, m 
crepe de chine this secor 
tremely practical as well as

be. so well made that its contents will 
not fall out when the drawstring is 
pulled. The sachet bags will make at
tractive and useful gifts. Quite a num
ber of them can be made from inexpen
sive pieces of ribbons and silks. Sachet 
bags to be stored away with bed linen 
should be made of white linen. These of
fer an opportunity to display one's abil
ity -to do fancy work. An Initial, a mon
ogram or a small spray of flowers Will 
require but a few minutes to add.

Making Sachet Bags fas
cheek. In whiteFor a long time little pillow sachets 

have been made of silks, laces and rib
bons and filled with delicate powders or 
leaves. Now bags have been substituted 
for the pillows. Of course, these are 
more practical for the dried leaves than- 
for powder, and even then the bag must

wh
and

Vs

longiflorum, L. hirrisl, L. henryl, L. 
tlgrlnum, L e lagans, L. speciosum, 
L. auratum and L. tenulfolium.

LUium candtdlum 1» the well-known 
Madonna or Bourbon lily, whose snowy 
and Immense chalices, Sifting them
selves a good four feet and more above 
the other garden plante, fill the garden 
for a great distance around with fra
grance of the richest Closely allied to 
this sort Is the L. longiflorum and L. 
Harriet These three are the most 
popular fragrant white lilies.

The magnificent Tiger lily, L. tlgrl
num, which Is-not seen so often of late 
years ae It should be, should be grown 
in thick dumps, and this can only be 
achieved by planting six or eight bulbs 

... - . .. ... in one spot, and leaving them undle-
llly bed should provide one with gor- turbed for several years. A healthy 
geous bloom and unending fragrance clump of these Tigers fears neither

I rival nor peer In the July and August 
border. While no fragrance is exhaled 
the ' unique beauty of their curving 
blossoms crowns the Tigers royally as 
king of all others.

The tiny huock bulbe that appear 
in the axils of the leaves are baby 
bulbs, and may be removed and plant
ed for fresh stock.

Lllium speciosum and Its several va
rieties, while very beautiful with its 
rosy and spotted blossoms, and easy as 
well in the matter of cultivation, has 
not met with tbs universal popularity 
Its worth demands. One reason Is that 
sufficient winter protection 1» not al
ways given it, and
bitten. Two exceedingly rich sorts, 
closely related, are L. r. rubro, a red- 
banded variety, and L. r. Wittel, a 
yellow banded white sort. Both are 
magnificent and tasy to grow, forming 
huge clumps In a few years.

(To »• Continued.)

BY RACHKL It TODD, M.P. 
' Benw Easily Grown Lillee.THE ssurPerhaps there is no part of garden 

work so fascinating and so productive 
ol splendid results as the cultivation of 
lilies. One excellent thing about them 
is tbs fact that ones fairly established, 
the dumps need no disturbance for 
several years, and the bulbs may be 
planted In tbs herbaceous border for

<5 Gladioli
i
BY ELIZABETH WILLIAMS.

I have learned from experience that 
tor a summer hotel or boarding house 
the gladiolus ie the cheapest and best 
flower to grow.

Blooms may be had for two months 
and flowers in individual* vases will 
keep fresh for ten days.

My preference is for Niagara, Sul
phur King, Baron Hulot, War and 
Peace.

My beds are manured and thoroly 
spaded In the autumn and re-spaded 
in the spring. The fertiliser I find best 
Is a mixture of equal parts of little 
from the cow and horse stables and 
hen-house. This Is spread over the 
ground after the autumn spading and 
turned under In the spring.

My first planting Is made about May 
1 end every two weeks thereafter until 
the let of June.

Plant bulbs not over three Inches 
deep, first rows ten Inches apart and 
each succeeding planting in between 
or five inches from first row, making 
the flower garden one continuous bed 
of blooms.

After plants begin to Show above 
ground spread a liberal amount of 
sheep manure and bone meal over the 
bed. This will Improve the color and 
lasting qualities.

In the autumn when a heavy frost 
cuts down the plants, dig the bulbs 
and pack in onion crates and store 
away In a cool place, safe from frees-

vv 9r- 1

i
permanency.

Given a porous soil that is thoroly 
enriched, a permanent location, and a 
very small amount of attention, the

• ■ ' ri

Walmer Road
and

Bridgeman St.
from early June until late In Novem
ber by n Judicious selection from the 
large list of the most easily grown va
rieties, While many of these plants do 
best In a shady, moist soil, all require 
plenty of sun and heat, It Is only ne
cessary to watch the growth of the va
rious sorts the first year or so to decide 
whether or not their present situation 
suite them. Often, while the spot se
lected may seem all that can be desir
ed, yet a marvelous betterment soon 
takes place in their health if they are 
changed to a different spot. Often the 
reason for this ie not at all clear.
, There are a number of the midsum
mer- blooming sorte whose bulbe heed 
to be planted In the early fan if bloom 
Ir desired the next summer. Of these 
we will speak In a later talk, confining 
ourselves just now to those that may 
be planted new for this year's 
bloifoninfi

A word on the planting Itself: First, 
plant the bulbs at least ten inches be
low the surface. A good general rule 
to follow Is, "the larger the bulb, the 
deeper the planting." A top dressing 
ol warm yellow sand, is a splendid 
protection against wire worms, slugs 
and such vermin that love to feast 
upon the succulent bulba

One of the easiest of all garden lilies, 
end almost the earliest to bloom, Is 
Ulium davuricum, a charming thing, 
very showy, and at home In a shady, 
spot, in the herbaceous border, or in 
the partial shade of the shrubbery. 
The flowering period ie long, and this 
special sort has few superiors, if any, 
among the hardy and early sorts. What 
Lllium candtdum and L. longiflorum 
are to the garden In midsummer, L. 
davuricum and Its several varieties 
are to the garden In early summer.

Of the June and July miles, the

©w Phone NOW

Hillcrest
4400

J,

A pure milk—a fich, creamy milk— 
above all a safe milk, always at the 
lowest posiib e price—that is the 
unfailing policy of The Farmers’ Dairy, 
It has brought hundreds of satisfied 
customers. When are you going to

V the roots are frost-

try this better milk ? N$v~when 
no increase has been made in its Ing.

price ? Recipet tor the Card Index Cook Book

NO INCREASE 
IN PRICE

Fig or Bachelor Pudding

METHODINGREDIENTS

sift tbs flour and rub tbs breadcrumbs 
thru a coarse wire strainer; mix all tbs 
dry ingredients together beat the egf snd 
add enoughs Bilk to make a thick batty. 
Presse a pudding bowl and pnt in, eoftr 
with a well-greased paper and steam for 
two hours. It currants and raisins are 
substituted for the figs this same podding to called bachelor's pudding.

4 ounces flour.
4 ounces suet.
4 ounces breadcrumbs. • 
4 ounces sugar.
4 ounces Age.
1 teaspoon ful baking 

powder 
1 egg.
A little milk.
A rlnob of saK,

J

The Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine-
\
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DIARY OF A WELL- 
DRESSED GIRL

By SYLVIA GERARD

How Sho Made a Tailored 
Suit for Cieoly

The Amateur Gardener
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to the City for the holiday wfll 
receive a very confiai welcome 
at the Store tomorrow.

* f

: The Store is Not 
Open Today

m

STORE CLOSED TODAY THESE GOODS ON 
SALE TOMORROW Oar Rest Room, Parcel 

Checking Desk, and other *c> 
commodati one are at your ser- 
vi4

The Palm Room
and Restaurant Sr.rve tempting 
meals, beginning with Break
fast at 8.30 a.ro.

1

Easter GlovesSaturday’s 8.30 a.m. Specials 
in Women’s Ready-to-Wear

;%
“MONOPOL,” ^elected real 

* kid, Perrin make, two dome fas
teners, oversewn seam, stitched 
back; black, tan, white and col-

1.60
“LAKINË,” real French kid 

gloves, Perrin's, two-dome fasten
ers, three-strand stitched back; 
black, white, tan and colors. 1.38

Women’s 
Gloves, English make, natural 
and white, white composition and 
pearl dome fasteners, velvet fi
nish, pique and outsewn seam. 
Saturday, $1.00, $1.38 mid
$1-80.

Woman’s White Lisle Thread 
Gloves, made in England. Mila
nese weave. Like silk but wear 
much better. Two dome fasten
ers. Wrist length, pair 89c and 
76c; long, pair, 89c, 75c and 
$1-00.

i*/
• I I

REST ROOM
(3rd Fleer.)

INFORMATION
(Mein Fleer.)

SO Cloth Coate in spring tweeds. Regular #6.60, for ............. ..............................
28 Crevenett# Coats, meter style», good swing. Regular #11.80, for.........
78 Drees Skirts, In mixtures. Regular #440, for ..

• 80 Navy and Sleek Serge Suite, for...................... ..
68 Sample #3040 to #8040 Dresses at Half Fries.

i ,16? *UIT* AJ #1840—Latest modes, and the leading shade#; coats rippled 
pleutad; fancy collar and cults. Regular $27.10, to $$2.60. Special .................... .. 1040
11-1.7® f*n *®vera* new styles; plain, shot taffetas or silk poplins; dainty
linings. Spécial ........... .. ................................................................ .. 28,00

2.08 ors
... 6.96
... 1.96 i (

13.96

PACKAGES CHECKED
I and (Basement, Centre.)

Reel Pi BRANCH POST OFFICE
(Mein Fleer.) WsrBi 

and ij 
! Ignorai 

of Rat
L |; Other.

By a Staff Bn
Ottawa;

VlNi Pros*,

Other Deed Suits at #2740 to #8040.

In blackllând'Snâv^!"l’hce*'60""™1 °*r* wlth nem>w y»k«; iood quality serge.

Silks, Woolens and Cottons in 
These Easter Specials

SILK AND WOOL FABRICS.
Silk and Wool Faille, Silk and Wool Poplin, Silk and Wool Benga- 

Hnc, Lovelvr Wool Covert Suiting, Popular Gabardines, Fancy and Shep
herd Check Suitings, Smart Cream Suiting, Chiffon and Men’s Wear 

* Serges, French and British Broadcloths.
Sflk Cord Poplin Stiting. Today’s price $1.50, Lovely colbr range.

Saturday................... ................................................................... ,................ .98
Cream Coating Spacial, for sport and spring wear; .34inches wide.

Regular $t.5o. Saturday................................. .. ,77\... 1.10
Guaraateed British SefgWf'ST'and jif inches wide; indigo, men’s 

wçarahd-fliïffiîe'ttues, and black. * Regular $1.50. Saturday . .X* 1-25 
covert Coating, 54 inches wide/ Regular $2.50. Saturday . . 9.00 
2,800 Yards Black and White Bedfords, black and white suitihg. 

Regular value 65c and 75c. Saturday price .
LYONS-DYED JAPANESE SILKS.

Perfect colorings, in pinks, blues, gray, greens, etc. 27 inches wide,
yard.................................................................................................. ....................

Ivory and! Colored Habutaia, 36 inches wide. Regular $1.00- Sat
urday, yard

Colored Nbghai SOko, complete color range; 33 to 34 inches wide,
Saturday, yard.............................................................. ......................................

Black Silks and Satins, clearing broken lines of standard makes.
Regular $1.50. Saturday, yard............................... ............ , 1.24

New Silk Crepes, from French, Swiss and Japanese makers; newest
spring tones. Yard..................................................

Rose, Gold and Ivory Cord Velvets, $1.00 
WASH MATERIALS.

White Lawn Mill Ends, of 1 to 5 yards- Regular 12He and 15c. 
$.30 a.m. Saturday V........................................................................................g

Remnants and Oddments of Better Wadi Fabrice, voiles, ratines, 
suitings, piques, etc; 36 and 40 inches wide. 8.30 a.m. Saturday .12V#

27-inch Claremont Poplins................. .......... ,, «.................... 29
27-inch Ginghams, stripes, checks and plain shades

Misses’ Attractive Easter Suits
Prices $18.00, $17-80, $18.80, $22.80 and $25.00. The style 

range is so comprehensive as to assure complete satisfaction for every 
young woman. All the new colors and materials. Sizes 14 to 20 years.

LOVELY NEW DRESSES. <
Afternoon Gowns, With distinction; taffeta, crept- Georgette and 

combinations of crepe and taffeta, in bla k, navy and the pretty new 
shades; sizes 14 to 20 years, at $18.00, $ 7.60, $22.60 and>26.0<X 

_ , AA „„ , MISSES' COATS, #18.76.
Regular $25.00. Effective styles, in excellent French seres- full haev «.»« belted with extra fulness at sides, cape effect, collar of shantung sUk with’a^fS Piping; lining ât black and white striped silk; navy and B; olLT™ tTlo

Separate Skirts, New Yurk>#u triple*; all smartly tailored: 
and Hague; a few checks; pockets and full flare. Special ...

„ CURLS’ SPRINO COATS.
Nowofft style*!, with smurtness lit fabric und color# un&têri&ls si’s sapms nmr«uvust 8ssv& rw ** <”«

$1.50 Pelticoib 98c Hat Bows Tied and
Wired Without 

Charge
Select your ribbon and have a bow 

tied to suit the shape of your hat; 
many smart new styles to choose from,

6-fneh Taffeta Ribbon, In myrtle, 
sajte blue, brown, tan, navy or black, 
at 26o makes very smart bows, as also 
does faille or moire at .... .46 to 1.66

Easter Boots 
for Women

AT SMALL PRICE.
2,5oo pairs, from many of our 

best manufacturers in this lot,
- which, consist of the most up-to- _ 

date styles and shapes for Easter » 1 
wear. Vicl kid, patent colt, dull " 
kid, tan calf and gunmetal lea
thers, with Goodyear welt, turn, 
and McKay sewn soles- in button 
and lace styles, with ki , calf and 
cloth, top; plain and toe cap 
vamps; Spanish, spool and Cuban 
heels; widths B, C and D; sizes 
Î?*0 7- Regular $4.00, $5.00. 
$6.00. Saturday................. ... 2.98

l-t-

7.96

4.60 0|Othsr flood Skirts, #1.96, #246, #8.96 to #2640.

ÜÏÏTÆd ^ir^^^bl^^ancy'^r^s^nd eSS*£ Allison,
Women’» Black Suede Glove»,

French make, Paris points, Sat
urday, $1.60 and $1.38.

•»
id other• ,

Smart Easter 
Blouses at $5.00

1,200 Sample 
Handkerchiefs

’» Wash Cape LeatherW.
il, whoGloves, soap and water keep 

them always clean, one dome fas
tener; tan, mastic, gray and white, 
contrasting stitching, $1.76 and 
$2.00.

toI
Fine sheer Swiss embroidered, seal- 

lep and narrow hemstitch borders, the 
prettleet end daintiest of patterns. 
Some are embroidered in colore—pink, 
blue, mauve, groon and black. Others 
have Insert of lace with embroidered 

"sPr*y,er In eerner; new, erlsp,
clean handkerchiefs; no two alike. Sat
urday 2 for ................................................ .. ,2g

the Meredith. 
The despat 
Cel. Alliee 

this morning 
and daughte

.31 REflULAR #740 TO #1640.
78 Delightful New York Blouses; com

bination effects, In lace and ninon, Georg
ette crepe, silk radium and shadow laces; 
latest modes of the moment; black, black 
and white, ecru, mixed bright colors, etc. 
All Individual examples. All sizes to 42 
bust in the lot. Regular $7.60 to «16.00. 
Saturday .........................*,,,......................... 6.00

HEAVY CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES, 
AT #2.86.

Ivory, maize, flesh; charming style 
with convertible high or low collar, all 
else». Regular $$.96. Saturday .. 2.96 

r\\ . Oeeraette Crepe Waist,' Novel Hand-
; i l.\ kerehlef Front, #6.96—Ordered specially 
Tflnim for faster Saturday. Two distinct styles 
If lllUl M u you could desire; colors Ivory, 
Ml II H flesh, maize, rose, eau de Nil, navy and 
L2-AA» black. Saturday

essesespeeoeseeegs

Women’s Silk Gloves, pure 
thread silk, two dome fasteners, 
double tipped fingers, black and 
white; wrist length, some novel
ties in combinations, 60c, 75c and 
$1.00. Long lengths, 12, 16 and 
20 buttons, 7Be, $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.80.
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i\. 1.33 ! I Ml Tomorrow THE DAY 
of the Millinery Year

to $1.28. to> ¥/
.

5.95 wasfit}
Needless to say, we have made 

big preparation to satisfy the Sat
urday crowds of buyers, to give 
perfect service in every way. Be 
here early.

OUR FRENCH ROOM.
38 Imported Model Hate from 

New York or Paris; originals that 
bear the names of famous mo
distes- They cost us $25.00 to 
$45.00 each. Easter Saturday 

-. .1... 12.60
SOME OF OUR OWN MODELS
are reduced to make Saturday 
a record diy in millinery oppor
tunities. Reg. $10.00, $12.50 to 
$15.00. Easter Saturday.. 7.80

to!

1.266 PAIRS WOMEN’S 
SLIPPERS. -

For street or evening wear, pa
ten leather, dull kid 2nd satin, 
Colonial, pump and strap effects; 
high-grade American made. Reg- - 
ular stock, and while sizes are not i 
complete in each line, we have all I 
sizes and widths in the lot. Reg- I 
ular $7.50 ........................ 2.49 I

been
.15 well.
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MISSES’ ’’CLASSIC” BOOTS.

$2,39.
500 pairs, from short lines, 

button and lace* styles, in gunme
tal, tan calf and patefft calf lea
thers; Goodyear welt and McKay 
sewn soles, with low heels- Sizes 
11 to 2. Regular $2.95. Sat
urday ...
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give evlden
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| lnavy, black, fawn

3.96
NEW HATS FOR YOUNG 
WOMEN AND MATRONS 
For Young W

?
2.39£

— The
smartest shapes of the season are 
used for these hats; rolling or 
straight brimmed sailors, or small 
close-fitting effects; trimmed with 
narrow picot ribbons and flowers 
or quills. Easter Saturday. 4.78 

For Matrons—Soft hand-made 
hats; mostly in black or black 
with colored trimmings; turbans, 
tricornes and narrow brlmméd 
styles. Easter Saturday

i Children’s and r 
Infants’ Wear 1

(Ooiitmuso
11

I■ I
ml 1

Light weight sateen, black only, cut 
full with smart flounce of knife pleat
ing and embroidered tabs; lengths 36 

Regular $1.60.

rml .K*f.V wSto 42. 
at . Infant’s Cost, all-wool cream 

cashmere; lengths 20 and 22 In. 
Regular $2.75. Saturday.. 1.95 I

Infant’s Bonnet, corded silk; f 
lined ; finished with French knots, 
chiffon and silk ribbons. Sizes 12 
to 14 inches. Regular $1.56. 
Saturday

Saturday
.98

$1.60 CREPE KIMONOS AT 98e.
Cotton Crepe Kimonos, In plain 

colors, sky, Copenhagen, pink, wlstqrla 
and hello; full loose style with yoke 
depth shirring back and front, V neck, 
three-quarter sleeves, fancy border; 

‘ sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.60, Sat
urday ........................... ,93

■I
i Ot

F
! RENCF 

day tl 
transp 

I this spring. 
! Russian sol 
I the port of 
pin France 
I words; ”1

/ 4.80Il t
CHILDREN’S HATS AT $1.00.

This sale will clear up a big lot 
of Milans, satin and silk combina
tions, and soft braid effects; also 
a large number of silk or satin 
bonnets- Regular $l.5o to $2.75. 
Easter Saturday......................1,00

1 1.00
$2.50 “C. C. a la 

Grace” Corsets 
$1.50

Sal I 1lift»-! Ilf The Newest 
Neckwear

Lovely colors in organdy, 
Georgette, ninon and chiffon ; 
quaint old-fashioned styles; cape 
and fichu appear again, and this 
season’s styles show many varia
tions in large sailor collar's, shawl 
collars and long pleated back ef
fects; smart tailored styles in sheer 
organdy, crepe de chine or ninon, 
beautiful embroidered batiste and 
lace combination.

Chiffon, Georgette or Organdy 
Collars, with the Ion

Ï CHILDREN’S COATS.
All-wool, light-weight cloth; 

lined; velvet collar and trim
mings; cardinal or navy. Sizes 2 
to 5 years. Reg- $4.50. Satur
day ------

i has been st

•>I
»

500 pairs; two models in white 
coutil ; medium bust ; long skirts 
and backs; finest rustproof bon
ing; four wide side steels ; four 
wide garters^ rubber hose but
tons; sizes 19So 26 inches Reg
ular $2.50. Saturday, a pair 1.50 

Women’s $9,50 Nightdresses 
at $1.00.** Nainsook; 
style ; embroidery insertion, run 

^ with wide silk ribbon in yoke; 
lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.

68c, 75c and 88c Corset Cov
ers at 50c. In nainsook; beauti
ful styles. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.

Women’s 38c Vests at. 25c. 
Ribbed white cotton or lisle 
thread; low neck, with short or no 
sleeves; “Cumfy Cut,” or ordi
nary styles. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.

Women’s 78c Combinations at 
50c. Ribbed white cotton- Sizes 
34 to 44 bust.

Women’s 78c Brassieres, Satur
day 80c. Percale, with embroi
dery yokes, hooked front. Sizes 
34 to 44 bust.
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Easter Jewelry Telephone Your Market Order Tomorrow Morning—Adelaide 6100
MOO tins Finest Canned Tomato##, 2 tin# .10 1,000 •<>•- RaasttC Co*io**?th^bwn,'

Finest Canned Com or Fee#, 2 tin#..,.,. M , *ro'*?0 **ir# or with chicory.
Clerk’# Fork end Seen#, tn Chill «eues, laiy# per *.....................................

tin... ..
Fln##t Canned Asparagus Tips,

Brand, per tiiiâ^..........................
Canned Beets, Hoaebud Brand, tin .
Choice Red Sainton, 2 tin#..................
Finest Canned Shrimps, per tin,.* ,
SMrlff's Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar..........
Baker's Cocoa, 1-2 lb. tin...................
#0° lbs. McVittis's and Fries's Shortcake, per

lb.;"............... ................. ....................
Finest Canned Fruit, Raspberries, 

berries and Cherries, per tin...
Furtty-Oete, Urge package............  __
B. D. Smith'» Fur# Strawberry Jem, 4-*>
»h- ...".................... .............................

Macenechle'e Pickles. .Mixed Oherklne, Wal-
m»u and Wlilte Onion#, bottle............ . ,gg

•lue Bell Jolly Powders, assorted, $ pack
age*. ,, ...........................................

Cresttd Fish Brand Sardines, per tin.,, ,«
Carton's H. F, Sauce, bottle...................
Choice Olivos, stuffed or plain, bottle. 16 
BOO Iba. Fresh Fruit Cake, per 
Fancy Mixed Mseuftd, per lb. . .

j Diamond Clutter Kings, mrlth seven fine white 
diamonds. Regular $80.00. Saturday ... 21,90

Fendants, in solid 10k gold, setting of pearl, 
diamond, amethyst, etc. Regular $3.00 to $13.00, 
Saturday $1.96 to $040.

Beauty Fine, 10k geld. Regular $1.00 and $1.2f 
pair, Saturday, pair.................... "... .............i», ,06

Beauty Fine, grid-Med, Regular 36c to $0o 
pair, Saturday, pair.............................................  M

Lingerie Clasps, 10k gold. Regular $2.00 pair, 
rday, pair......................................................... ....

Ws are cutting on Saturday the highest 
grads of year.old Beef that Canadian mar.' 
ksts produce, prepared specially for 
Meet Market

Saturday, 
.............27

»ur new
slip-over , !...•houldor Resets, per Sb......................

•lads Roasts, per lb...................
Thick mb Reset*, per fc....................
•sot Rib Roasts, per *>......................
Round Steak, per ».............................
Wrioln Steak, per fc......................... ..
Porterhouse Roast, centre cut, lb. 
Forequarter Y .anting Lamb, per ».
Loin Yearling Lamb, per »..............
Log Yearling Lamb, per 
York Brand Smoked Hams, perTb...
H, A. Brand Smoked Home, per »...
York Breakfast Bacon, whole

,<i............ ...............
/York Back Beeen, whole or half.

»A Breekfost Bacon, whole

H.M, Back Bacon, whole or half, ». ,,,

OROCB.RIBS.

............14 / FRUITS AND VKOBTABL14 
O**o ear Choice Callfemia

10 Sunkiet17 Sunkist Orangse, 
•arte size, owe et and seedless, per doz, M 

ÇhOlo» Orapefnm, large size, 3 for.
Frsah Lettuce, 2 bunches............
Fresh Rhubarb, bunch... ... ...

.2619 ,14. . square or
round back, with tfie quaintest 
shirred ruffle border and insert of 
Val, insertion or 1 row of hem- 
stitching, Saturday, each . .1.00 

Crepe Chiffon Collar, with 
long cape pleated back, Georg
ette Crepe Collar, sailor back 
with “V” front. Crepe de Chine 
Collar, shoulder shape, bound 
with cream military braid. Crepe 
de Chine Collar, picot edge, small 
pearl button. Saturday, each .80

.23,tiatu
Comee and 6-Fosri Rinse. Regular $3.00 to 

$4.50. Saturday... ...
.291 .22I .16 ,b.22. ... 2.00 A. at The i 

theatre of t 
arrival of i

.w,32 is-ie
Toilet Requisites flowers.

Fresh Daffodils, per dozen... ... AO
Carnations, asserted colors, per dozen, 

76c and 00c.
Largs assortment of other choice Cut Mow

ers for Master.

19 .... .23
Straw-

.23 general sta 
*tans by mi 
mans to p< 
fifty per c< 
If help is s 

I <«usc equii 
position in 
tOTjedp Tur 
As Russia

.28^^Reer Ebony Hoir Brushes. Regular pries $1.7T

Black Dressing Combe. Regular price 90c. 
Special..................................... .............................. .2»

Shaving Brushes. Regular price 26c. Spe
cial................... ... ........................... ........................  .19

•Williams- Talcum' Powders, special,
•Mary Carden sod Liles ds Roflgud Fees Fow-

' der, Special, per box............................... . ... 1.00
•Phoebe Snow Cold Cream. Special, Jar.. M 
•Talceletto, In flesh and white. Special.. -33

•War Stamp* Extra.

.1026
or hilf, p,r 22I1 at

,32
CANDY.

Simpson’# Special, an aeeortment of choco
lat# cream#, bon-bon#, caramels, etc. Spe
cial. per »............ .......................

1,000 lbs. Assorted Nut Taffy, ».
1,000 lbs. Asserted Chocolates, fruit flavors,

P*r ...........................................V
1-900 kbe. Creamed Almonds, per».,

Mein Floor and Basement.

or half, per /
.3310

:

,49 20Colored Organdy Vestees, Col- 
lar and Cuff Sets and Collars-
Saturday, 7Bc to $4.80.

!2

Toasted Cemfiakea, 3 pooksgw.

I! .22
Provided tlwtllt#

.37 .26,16 12Jio» ,16
1 %*

t fA

üü^ A V
i..

4 k« • ■r

Easter Sale of 
Fine Hand Bags

MANUFACTURERS’
SAMPLES

and odd lines from our regular 
stock, in real pin seal morocco, 
crepe seal, moire silk and black 
velvet; metal and covered 
frames; fitted with purse and 
mirror. All this season's 
styles, and also the new strap 
purse, so much in demand this 
spring. Regular $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and
$5.00. Saturday ...... 1.50

* Mesh Bags
Ounmetal Mesh Bags. 6, • and 

7-Inch frames; plain and carved 
pattern; round links; hard finish. 
Regular price $7.60 and «8.00. Sat
urday .

Silver Cases, with compartments 
for cards, coins and powder puff, 
memo, tablet and pencil; bright 
and French grey finish. Saturday 
at .......................................................... 1.36

6.00

Whits Kid Belts, with gold braid 
band, covered buckle; sizes 20 to 
31 inches; 1 1-2 and S Inches wide. 
Regular 76c and*$1.26 each, 
urday ....................f"

Bat-
600 end 76c sash
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